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ABOUT THIS DOCUMENT 

This is the Defence PFAS Management Area Plan (PMAP) for RAAF Williams (Laverton). 

This PMAP sets out a plan for Defence to manage the potential risks of PFAS contamination on 
and emanating from RAAF Williams (Laverton), as identified in: 

• the Detailed Site Investigation (DSI) Report (3 November 2020) 

• the Addendum to the DSI Report (March 2022  

• the outcomes of the off-Site Human Health Risk Assessment report (March 2022) 

• the outcomes of the off-Site Ecological Risk Assessment report (March 2022) 

This PMAP will be reviewed periodically to take into account changes in circumstances, including: 

• progress in risk management and the effectiveness of specific response actions 
• data from the Ongoing Monitoring Plan 
• changes of land use  
• changes in legislation, strategy, policy, and guidelines/standards 
• outcomes of new research or development of management/remediation 
• any other new information that has the potential to impact the outcomes of the PMAP. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Context 

This PFAS Management Area Plan (PMAP) provides a roadmap detailing the management measures 
for the response management by Defence of potential risks arising from per- and poly-fluoroalkyl 
substances (PFAS) contamination associated with RAAF Williams (Laverton) and surrounding areas, 
consistent with the PFAS National Environmental Management Plan (PFAS NEMP). 

Defence’s management of the risks under the PMAP aims to avoid or minimise exposure to potential 
PFAS contamination from the Defence property to human and ecological receptors. In doing so, 
Defence prioritises the following combination of measures: 

1. Preventing or minimising the migration of PFAS beyond the Defence property boundary so far 
as reasonably practicable; and 

2. Working to protect the community from exposure while management actions addressing source 
areas and/or migration pathways are underway. 

This document will be used by Defence (including contractors) to manage or carry out the response 
actions set out in this PMAP. 

The Environment Protection Authority (EPA) Victoria and other government agencies have been 
consulted in the development of this PMAP. 

Background 

General  

Managing fuel fires is a critical capability for all Defence Bases and airports. This includes training 
Defence personnel in fire-fighting techniques. PFAS was an active ingredient in legacy fire-fighting 
foams used at Defence Bases from around the 1970s. From 2004, Defence commenced phasing out 
its use of legacy firefighting foams containing perfluorooctane sulfonate (PFOS) and perfluorooctanoic 
acid (PFOA) as active ingredients. Defence now uses a more environmentally safe firefighting product 
called Ansulite. Ansulite does not contain PFOS and PFOA as active ingredients but does in trace 
amounts. Ansulite is used by Defence only in emergency situations where human life is at risk, or in 
controlled environments to test equipment. 

PFAS are highly soluble and mobile, and able to rapidly leach through soils or disperse in waterways, 
travelling long distances, as well as being able to permeate some solid surfaces. They are very 
chemically and biologically stable, being resistant to breakdown and evaporation, as well as being 
environmentally persistent and bio-accumulative.  

RAAF Williams (Laverton)  

The current extents of the Base (i.e. the Site) is located 18 km west-southwest of the Melbourne 
central business district (CBD) and occupies an area of approximately 150 ha. It is within the local 
government area of Wyndham City Council and borders Hobsons Bay City Council. The original 
extent of the Base (including the airfield) when it was established by the Royal Australian Airforce 
(RAAF) in 1921 was approximately 430 ha. Following closure of the airfield in 1996, the western half 
of the former Base comprising of the former airfield was sold and subsequently redeveloped as the 
mixed use (primarily residential) precinct. The portion of land that was sold is known as Williams 
Landing; the majority of which has now been primarily developed for residential use.  

The main activities at RAAF Williams (Laverton) over time have included flight training, flight 
programs, general aircraft testing, air surveys and air shows. In recent times, operations at RAAF 
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Williams (Laverton) have reduced with the main functions now being related to (non-flight) training 
facilities, storage, maintenance and administration buildings, temporary accommodation, a childcare 
centre and sporting facilities. The Site is connected to town water supply by Greater Western Water 
and bore water is not used in the operation of the Site. 

Aqueous Film-Forming Foam (AFFF) products, which contain PFAS, have historically been used at 
RAAF Williams (Laverton) for firefighting training. Defence commenced an investigation of PFAS at 
RAAF Williams (Laverton) and the surrounding areas in March 2017. This investigation has involved a 
Preliminary Site Investigation (PSI), Detailed Site Investigation (DSI) as well as a Human Health Risk 
Assessment (HHRA) and Ecological Risk Assessment (ERA). 

The DSI (Aurecon, 2020) identified a total of 31 possible PFAS source areas across RAAF Williams 
(Laverton) and the former Base. These areas of the Site were typically used for fire training activities, 
with selected areas also used for the waste disposal of AFFF products. Of these, the DSI (Aurecon, 
2020) concluded that 20 areas were unlikely to be sources of PFAS impacts. 

Due to the refined understanding of site history and result of field investigations, the 31 possible 
PFAS source areas were reduced to 11 potential PFAS source areas. As the geographical extents of 
some of these sources overlap and the off-Site areas of historical AFFF use have since been 
dispersed by development activities and are no longer discrete source areas, they were consolidated 
into the following four source areas: 

o Source Area 1 (SA 1) – Wet Testing Area (extends partially off-Site) 

o Source Area 2 (SA 2) – Western Finger Area (extends partially off-Site) 

 Air Movements 

 Fire Truck Maintenance Shed (Building 123) 

 Former Chemical Storage (Buildings 81 and 155) 

 Electroplating areas (Building 7) 

 Former Electrical Workshop (Former Building 88) 

o Source Area 3 (SA 3) - Former Secondary Fire Training Area 

 Former fire training area 

 Historical landfill / dumping sites 

o Source Area 4 (SA 4) – Former GEMS Compound (general engineering and 
maintenance) (now off-Site and extends partially on-Site) 

The source areas are defined as the on-Site sections of the Wet Testing Area (SA 1), Western Finger 
Area (SA 2), former Secondary Fire Training Area (SA 3), and former GEMS Compound (SA 4). The 
highest on-Site concentrations of PFAS in soils, sediment, surface water and groundwater were 
generally identified within and adjacent to these source areas. This indicated that while the use of 
AFFF within each of these areas has ceased, the soils and sediment within the source areas are 
continuing to act as a source of PFAS identified within the on-Site and off-Site Laverton RAAF 
Swamp, Skeleton Creek and Laverton Creek catchments, and the Cheetham wetlands. Other areas 
of AFFF use in the Former Base extents have been dispersed by development activities and not 
considered as discrete source areas in this PMAP. 
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Risk Assessment 

A range of human health and environmental exposure scenarios for on-Site and off-Site receptors, 
including (but not limited to) recreational exposure to surface water (swimming and boating), 
consumption of groundwater and home-grown produce, consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton 
Creek and Sanctuary Lakes, and direct and indirect exposure to ecological receptors, were assessed 
as part of the DSI (Aurecon, 2020), DSI-Addendum (Aurecon, 2021a), HHRA (enRiskS, 2022) and 
ERA (Aurecon, 2022). 

The DSI (Aurecon, 2020) concluded that the risks to human health to on-Site receptors, under the 
current exposure conditions are low and acceptable.  

The DSI (Aurecon, 2020), HHRA (enRiskS,i2022) and ERA (Aurecon, 2022) identified the following 
elevated risks associated with potential scenarios: 

1. Risk ID, R01: Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek - where the HHRA identified 
there is potential for adverse impacts due to the PFAS concentrations reported in fish and 
eels across the various sampling locations in Skeleton Creek. 

2. Risk ID, R02: Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-Site impacted soils – where 
the DSI identified there is potential for adverse ecological impacts to off-Site terrestrial 
receptors whose home-ranges extend onto on-Site areas. 

3. Risk ID, R03: Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to off-Site impacted soils – where 
the ERA identified potential for adverse ecological impacts to off-Site terrestrial receptors 
whose home-ranges include the Laverton RAAF Swamp. 

4. Risk ID, R04: Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order 
avian and mammalian predators – where the ERA concluded that there was a potential for 
adverse impacts to aquatic receptors, as well as avian (migratory and non-migratory) and 
mammalian consumers of aquatic biota in Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, the 
southern ponds of Cheetham Wetlands and Sanctuary Lakes. 

The Management Area 

The term 'Management Area' in this PMAP is applied to two distinct areas: 

1. On-Site Management and Monitoring Area, which relates to the current extents of RAAF 
Williams (Laverton). 

2. Off-Site Monitoring Area, which includes private properties and public land to the west 
(former Base extents), south-west and south of the Site, and waterbodies and adjacent land 
situated hydraulically downgradient of the Site, including Skeleton Creek and Sanctuary 
Lakes. Activities to be implemented in the Off-Site Monitoring Area will be focussed on 
ongoing monitoring. 

The two distinct Management and / or Monitoring Areas are represented on Figure 1 (see attached 
Figures). The off-Site Monitoring Area includes these off-Site areas because they were identified in 
the DSI, DSI Addendum and/or HHRA/ERA to contain migration pathways for PFAS to move from 
Site (e.g. through stormwater runoff and/or groundwater). The land is a mix of commercial and 
industrial, residential, transport, and public open space.  The delineation of the Management and / or 
Monitoring Areas will be reviewed periodically to take into account changes in circumstances and risk 
profile. 

The overall Management Area is connected to town water supplied by Greater Western Water. It is 
understood from a water use survey that town water connection is currently in use at all respondent 
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properties within the Management Area. There have been no indications of residents or Council using 
bore water for any purpose at residential properties within the Management Area.  

The Management Area refers specifically to RAAF Williams (Laverton) and not RAAF Williams (Point 
Cook). 

Purpose 

This PMAP provides a broad roadmap for response management by Defence of potential risks arising 
from PFAS contamination associated with RAAF Williams (Laverton) and surrounding areas, 
consistent with the PFAS NEMP (2020). The PMAP also provides an initial screening assessment of 
potentially applicable technologies that could be further considered as part of any remedial options 
planning conducted during PMAP implementation. 

This PMAP has been developed on the basis of existing knowledge, current government policy 
settings, and available scientific methodologies and technology. PFAS management is a field that is 
rapidly evolving. 

The PMAP relies on the following documents to inform risk identification and priority for the 
Management Area: 

• The preliminary site investigation of September 2017, conducted by Golder Associates 
• The detailed site investigation of November 2020, conducted by Aurecon 
• The detailed site investigation addendum of March 2022, conducted by Aurecon 
• The human health risk assessment (HHRA) of March 2022, conducted by Aurecon and 

Environmental Risk Sciences (EnRiskS) 
• The ecological risk assessment (ERA) of March 2022, conducted by Aurecon and EnRiskS 

Management Options Analysis and Integrated Options Analysis 

The management options analysis focussed on the PMAP source areas, evaluating their contribution 
and the key off-Site migration pathways. The management options analysis considered: 

a)  source area management 

b)  pathway management 

c)  receptor management 

Management actions and the initial screening assessment focussed on: 

 Sources of PFAS in soil, surface water and groundwater and their associated contribution 
(e.g. the key identified sources, including the Wet Testing Area, Western Finger Area, and the 
former GEMS Compound) 

 Migration pathways - on and off-Site pathways which facilitate migration of PFAS and 
potential exposure pathways (i.e. surface and groundwater migration) 

 Off-Site receptors that are or may be potentially exposed to PFAS 

The integrated options analysis built on the management options analysis and initial screening 
assessment to identify the elevated risks that can be managed through implementation of the 
preferred risk management option. The collective analysis aims to demonstrate how the screened 
management options could concurrently and commensurately reduce multiple elevated risks and/or 
improve the understanding of the significance of source contribution to the PFAS mass flux. It is 
important to note that the implementation of risk management options will not immediately negate 
some risks (i.e. following implementation of source or pathway management options, it is likely to take 
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some time until off-Site PFAS contributions reduce), and that a more detailed understanding through 
a mass flux assessment will inform subsequent remedial planning. 

Further information in terms of PFAS movement (flux) from the source areas, relative to the 
surrounding areas in the surface water and groundwater, is required to determine whether 
management measures proposed for the different source areas would be effective, practicable and 
proportionate approaches to prevent or minimise the migration of PFAS beyond the Defence property. 

Recommended Actions 

The development and recommendation of appropriate response actions was undertaken in 
accordance with the PFAS NEMP (2020). The outcomes of the analysis for planned PMAP response 
actions at prioritised PFAS sources areas identified at the Site are summarised below. 

Action 1: Undertake a PFAS Mass Flux Study 

A mass flux study is recommended to be undertaken to understand the on-going contribution of PFAS 
from the Site and its source areas to the environment via migration of PFAS from residual soil mass to 
water via surface water drainage and groundwater.  

The results of the mass flux study will inform an understanding of the extent and leaching potential of 
soil impacts within and surrounding each of the identified on-Site source areas relative to the 
surrounding area in differing surface water discharge scenarios (i.e. rainfall/weather events). This will 
include the rate of flux and the contribution from identified source areas and pathways. Results of the 
mass flux study will also be used to better define Defence's contributions into Skeleton Creek and 
Cheetham wetlands. Where warranted, the studies are recommended to also look to address key 
CSM data gaps and inform the development of more detailed response actions, such as remedial 
options assessment for higher priority source areas or pathways.  

This mass flux study will also be supported by a drainage study to identify potential contributions of 
PFAS within drainage infrastructure from key source areas. 

Action 2: Off-Site Receptor Management – Administrative Controls 

In June 2021, EPA Victoria updated its advice about fish consumption for fish and eels caught in 
Skelton Creek to the south of the Princes Freeway (M1) in Point Cook, Seabrook and Altona 
Meadows to the bridge to Altona Meadow. Following release of the advice, Defence installed 
precautionary signage at six locations along Skeleton Creek and provided community notifications 
consistent with the precautionary advice issued by Victorian agencies.   

To support the implementation of precautionary advice, and / or long-term administrative controls, a 
public information line for questions from community members about the investigation or management 
activities Defence is undertaking the RAAF Williams (Laverton) PFAS Management Area has been 
made available and communicated via the project website and other community updates. 

Action 3: Ongoing Monitoring Program 

Implementation of an Ongoing Monitoring Plan (OMP) to monitor changes in PFAS concentrations in 
groundwater and surface water in the Management area (refer to Figure 1), particularly targeting 
identified source areas, off-Site PFAS migration, and drainage to Skeleton Creek and ultimately 
Sanctuary Lakes and Cheetham Wetlands. 
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Action 4: Detailed Ecological Risk Assessment 

Based on the findings of the Preliminary ERA, Defence will conduct a Detailed ERA to further 
characterise the risk and refine CSM, and inform risk-based remediation, management and/or 
monitoring strategies, in accordance with the National Environmental Protection (Assessment of 
Contamination) Measure 1999 (NEPM), as amended 2013.  

Primary implementation period 

• Short term: within first 12 to 18 months: 

o Action 1 – PFAS Mass Flux Study, and drainage study 

o Action 2 – Off-site receptor management/precautionary advice including recreational 
fishing signage. Completed November 2021. 

o Action 3 – OMP initiation 

• Medium term: within first 2 years 

o Action 1 – PFAS Mass Flux Study – subsequent RAP development and 
implementation (if required) 

o Action 2 – Off-site receptor management/precautionary advice including recreational 
fishing signage 

Extended implementation period 

• Long term: beyond 2 years. These activities will commence in 1 year and will be delivered 
across the extended implementation: 

o Action 3 – OMP implementation 

o PMAP review 

o Ongoing engagement with community and maintenance of precautionary advice / 
long term off-Site receptor management (as required) 

Developing Technologies 

Defence is engaged with research institutes, other government agencies, and industry, both in 
Australia and overseas to progress the validation of new remedial technologies through its Applied 
Research Strategy. Some of these initiatives may help to inform future risk management in the 
Management Area.  

Ongoing Monitoring Plan 

Ongoing monitoring will be performed to assess the performance of the current management systems 
and monitoring changes in PFAS contaminant distribution. The objectives of the ongoing monitoring 
program as set out in the OMP are to: 

• Implement a program of surface water and groundwater monitoring to continue to assess 
changes in risk from PFAS within the environment, focusing on where there is an identified 
potential risk requiring management under the PMAP; 
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• Assess the seasonal effects of PFAS concentrations in surface water and groundwater, 
including during or immediately following extreme or high rainfall events. 

The OMP for the Management and Monitoring Areas can be accessed at Publications: Williams : 
Department of Defence . Groundwater and surface water sampling events will occur at targeted 
locations on a biannual basis during summer and winter periods. 

The OMP will be reviewed in conjunction with the review of the PMAP, or the frequency of the review 
program may be tailored to site specific characteristics and the existing trend data available. The 
review frequency may be revised during the implementation period as more data becomes available. 

PMAP Review and Update 

Ongoing implementation of the PMAP (and the OMP) will be subject to periodic review and update 
aligned the OMP Annual Interpretive Report (AIR). Defence may also elect to review the PMAP and 
OMP outside these regular intervals. Where changes to the PMAP and/or OMP occur, they will be 
communicated to the community and other stakeholders, including relevant local, Victorian and 
Commonwealth government authorities.  

 

https://defence.gov.au/environment/pfas/Williams/publications.asp
https://defence.gov.au/environment/pfas/Williams/publications.asp
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

AEP  Annual Exceedance Probability  

AFFF  Aqueous film forming foam  

AHD  Australian Height Datum  

ANZECC  Australian and New Zealand Environment Conservation Council  

ASS  Acid sulfate soils  

Base A defined physical locality or geographical area from which Defence-
related activities, operations, training, or force preparations are managed, 
conducted, commanded, or controlled.  

bgl  Below ground level  

BoM Bureau of Meteorology  

Btoc Below top of casing 

CBD  Central Business District  

CLR  Contaminated Land Register  

cm  Centimetre  

CRC Care  Cooperative Research Centre for Contamination Assessment and Remediation  
of the Environment  

CSM  Conceptual Site Model  

DSI  Detailed Site Investigation as identified in section 1.5 

EMR  Environmental Management Register  

EPA  Environment Protection Agency Victoria 

EPBC Act  Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999  

ERA Ecological Risk Assessment 

ESM Environment and Sustainability Manager 

Extended 
implementation 
period 

Period when PMAP response actions are required beyond the primary 
implementation period. These actions include ongoing: 

• monitoring, leachate management, and maintenance of stockpiles 
• monitoring of Management Area for PFAS 
• assessment of developments and technologies for application 

to stockpiled PFAS impacted soils and materials 

FSANZ  Food Standards Australia and New Zealand  

FTS  Fluorotelomer sulfonates  

h Hour  

ha Hectare  

HEPA Heads of EPA, a forum of State, Territory and Commonwealth 
environmental regulators, and publisher of the PFAS NEMP 

HHERA  Human health and Ecological Risk Assessments  

HHRA Human Health Risk Assessment 
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IRM Interim Response Management 

kg Kilogram 

km  Kilometre 

L Litre 

LC Lead consultant 

LPG  Liquified petroleum gas  

m Metre 

Management Area The geographical area subject to Defence response actions as  
described in section 1.5 

mg Milligrams 

ml Millilitre 

MNES Matters of National Environmental Significance 

mV. Millivolts 

MW Monitoring well 

NEMP  National Environmental Management Plan  

Net environmental 
benefit (NEB) 

The net impact of a contamination response action on the environmental 
health of the ecosystem/s within the Management Area (or an adjoining 
ecosystem) that is the target of the response action. An assessment of 
NEB involves an assessment of risk reduction of PFAS contamination, 
together with: 
a) impacts on: 

• ecosystem health 
• sensitive species 
• fate and transport of PFAS. 

b) planned mitigation actions for any negative impacts. 

NEPM 2013  National Environment Protection (Assessment of Site Contamination) Measure 
1999 (Amendment 1, 2013)  

NHMRC  National Health and Medical Research Council  

NTU  Nephelometric turbidity units  

Off-Site Off-Base (or other Defence property) 

Ongoing Monitoring 
Plan (OMP) 

The ongoing monitoring plan forming a part of this PMAP as set out in 
Chapter 5 and Attachment 1. 

On-Site On-Base (or other Defence property) 

PFAS  Per- and poly-fluoroalkyl substances  

PFAS NEMP PFAS National Environmental Management Plan 2020 developed 
cooperatively between Australian jurisdictions or as revised from time to 
time. 

PFHxS  Perfluorohexane sulfonic acid  

PFOA  Perfluorooctanoic acid  

PFOS  Perfluorooctane sulfonate  
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PMAP  PFAS Management Area Plan 

POP  Persistent organic pollutant  

Primary 
implementation 
period 

The period for completion of PMAP response actions characterised as 
primary implementation response actions. 

Primary source area An original source of PFAS contamination, generally on-site, for example, 
a fire-fighting training ground 

Project site A defined site for construction and maintenance works within a Base 

PSI  Preliminary Site Investigation  

Public Works 
Committee (PWC) 

Required to approve higher value public works (exceeding $15 million) 
and assess public works with a value of between $2 million and 
$15 million). 

Qa Quaternary deposits 

QSM  Quality Systems Manual  

RAN  Royal Australian Navy  

Remediation Action 
Plan (RAP) 

Defines the purpose and objectives of the remediation, evaluates, and 
determines the remediation options, and sets out performance measures. 

Response actions Actions identified as recommended or potential options to address 
potential risks 

Response 
Management 
Strategy (RMS) 

The Defence PFAS Response Management Strategy 

Risk assessment(s) The HHRA and/or ERA described in section 1.5 

s Second  

Secondary source 
area 

An area containing elevated PFAS concentrations originally sourced from 
pathways from a Primary source area, and itself functioning as a source 
area  

Site Selection Board Approve the siting of semi-permanent and permanent structures, including 
the location of response actions and any supporting infrastructure. 

Source area An area within the Management Area that is, or has the potential to be, a 
source of contamination 

SW Surface water 

TDI, Tolerable daily 
intake 

Level of daily oral exposure over a lifetime that is considered to be without 
significant health risk for humans 

VIC Victoria 

WHS Workplace health and safety 

WWTP  Wastewater Treatment Plant 

°C Degrees Celsius  

µS Microsiemens 
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4:2 FTS  4:2 Fluorotelomer sulfonic acid  

6:2 FTS  6:2 Fluorotelomer sulfonic acid  

8:2 FTS  8:2 Fluorotelomer sulfonic acid  

10:2 FTS  10:2 Fluorotelomer sulfonic acid  
 

Unless otherwise defined in this document, terms defined in the PFAS NEMP or the NEPM 2013 have 
those meanings. In the event of conflict, definitions used in the PFAS NEMP are to be preferred. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Purpose 

This PFAS Management Area Plan (PMAP) provides a broad roadmap for management by Defence 
of potential risks arising from Per- and poly-fluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) contamination on and from 
RAAF Williams (Laverton) consistent with the PFAS National Environmental Management Plan 
(NEMP). 
 
The PMAP prioritises: 

• preventing or minimising the migration of PFAS beyond the Defence property boundary so far 
as reasonably practicable, and 

• working to protect the community from exposure while management actions addressing 
source areas and/or migration pathways are underway. 

1.2 Application 

This document is for use by Defence (including contractors) in managing the risks of PFAS 
contamination within the Management Area. 

Where PFAS risk management takes place in the context of construction and maintenance projects, 
refer to the Defence PFAS Construction and Maintenance Framework: DEQMS - PFAS: Department 
of Defence. 

This document will be used by Defence (including contractors) managing or carrying out the response 
actions set out in this PMAP. 

This document may also be relevant for reference or aligning actions: 

• By Defence environmental staff responsible for approving Environmental Clearance 
Certificates and any other similar approvals required for implementation of this PMAP. 

• By Defence (including contractors) carrying out construction and maintenance works on 
the Defence estate 

• During the development and delivery phases of response actions, including by Site 
Selection Boards. 

The Environment Protection Authority (EPA) Victoria and other government agencies have been 
consulted in the development of this document. 

1.3 Background 

1.3.1 PFAS and its use 

PFAS are a group of synthetic (i.e. ‘human-made’) compounds which include perfluorooctane 
sulfonate (PFOS), perfluorohexane sulfonate (PFHxS), and perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA). PFAS 
have been widely used around the world since the 1950s to make products that resist heat, stains, 
grease, and water. These include hydraulic fluid, stain resistant applications for furniture and carpets, 
packaged food containers, waterproof clothing, personal care products and cleaning products. 

Due to its effectiveness in extinguishing liquid fuel fires, PFAS was also an ingredient in legacy 
aqueous film forming foam (AFFF) used extensively worldwide by both civilian and military authorities 

https://defence.gov.au/EstateManagement/Governance/Policy/Environment/PFAS/Default.asp
https://defence.gov.au/EstateManagement/Governance/Policy/Environment/PFAS/Default.asp
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from about the 1970s. Older formulations of AFFF contained a number of PFAS now known to be 
persistent in the environment and in humans. 

Most people living in developed nations will have some level of PFAS in their body due to their 
widespread use. In June 2019, the Environmental Health Standing Committee (enHealth)1, published 
guidance statements advising that a number of health effects (such as slightly high blood cholesterol) 
have been associated with PFAS exposure but these health effects are generally small and have not 
been shown to be clinically significant. More research is required before definitive statements can be 
made on causality or risk but, currently, there is no evidence of a significant impact on human health2 

However, since these chemicals remain in humans and the environment for many years, it is 
recommended that as a precaution, human exposure to PFAS be minimised. 

1.3.2 The nature of PFAS 

PFAS has many qualities that combine to present particular challenges in locating, containing, and 
remediating PFAS contamination: 

• Water is the prime method of PFAS contamination transferring from a source to a 
receptor - a person, animal, plant, eco-system, property, or a waterbody. 

• PFAS are highly soluble and mobile and can rapidly leach through soils or disperse in 
waterways, travelling long distances. This may sometimes reduce the level of 
contamination of the original source material. 

• PFAS can permeate some solid surfaces. This includes concrete and other building 
materials, particularly used in storage tanks, fire training grounds and other large surface 
areas. 

• PFAS is very chemically and biologically stable and has a low vapour pressure, so it is 
resistant to breakdown and evaporation. However, some longer chain PFAS do break 
down in the environment, and are precursors to forming PFOS, PFHxS or PFOA. 

• Some PFAS (including PFOS and PFOA) are environmentally persistent and 
bioaccumulate. This means that some plants may be susceptible to PFAS, up taking it 
through soil and water. It then bio-accumulates and potentially becomes a part of the 
food chain. The same process applies to some animals and fish. 

 

1.4 Policy context  

The policy context for the PMAP consists of national guidance in the form of the PFAS National 
Environmental Management Plan, Defence estate and environmental strategies, and Defence PFAS-
specific strategies and guidance. 

 

 

1 enHealth is a subcommittee of the Australian Health Protection Principal Committee and is responsible for providing agreed 
environmental health policy advice. Its membership includes representatives from the Health portfolios of Australian and New 
Zealand governments. 
2 Health professional | Australian Government PFAS Taskforce, accessed on 29/08/21 

https://www.pfas.gov.au/audience/health-professional
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1.4.1 PFAS National Environmental Management Plan 

The PFAS NEMP (2020) aims to provide governments with a consistent, practical, risk-based 
framework for the environmental regulation of PFAS-contaminated materials and sites. The PFAS 
NEMP has been developed collaboratively by the Heads of EPAs Australia and New Zealand and the 
Commonwealth Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water (DCCEEW)and 
has been endorsed by the Commonwealth Government. 

The PFAS Contamination Management Strategy and its guidance conforms to PFAS NEMP 2.0. 
Relevant changes in later versions of the PFAS NEMP will be considered as a part of the PMAP 
review process.  

1.4.2 Defence estate and environmental management 

The Defence Estate Strategy 2016-2036 and the Defence Environmental Strategy 2016-2036 each 
provide strategic direction for the management of risks associated with PFAS contamination.  

Under the Defence Estate Strategy 2016-2036, sustainability is one of five strategic aims for the 
management of the Defence estate.3 Under this strategy, the environment and its ongoing sustainable 
management is viewed as a critical enabler to Defence capability. For legacy contamination, including 
emerging contaminants such as PFAS, Defence is committed to minimising the impacts of the use of 
the estate on surrounding communities, proactively investigating, and responding to contamination, 
and working with affected communities and State authorities. 

The Defence Environmental Strategy 2016-2036 provides further strategic focus. Relevant strategic 
aims are: 

Strategic Aim 1: Defence will deliver a sustainable estate. 
Strategic Aim 2: Defence will understand and manage its environmental impacts. 
Strategic Aim 3: Defence will minimise future pollution risks and manage existing contamination 

risks. 

1.4.3 PFAS Contamination Management Strategy 

The PFAS Contamination Management Strategy is a high-level strategic document setting out 
Defence PFAS contamination risk management principles and programmatic approach. It is 
supported by a range of guidance, updated regularly to incorporate lessons learnt or to support the 
next programmatic stage. Current guidance includes: 

• PFAS Management Area Plan (PMAP) template and guidance 
• PMAP review process and guidance 
• Ongoing Monitoring Plan (OMP) template and guidance 
• OMP Factual report guidance 
• OMP Annual Interpretive Report guidance 
• OMP Review guidance 
• Remediation Action Plan (RAP) guidance (interim) 
• PFAS Construction and Maintenance Framework 
• PFAS Applied Research Strategy 
• PFAS Technology Demonstration Proposal Guideline   

 

 

3 Defence Estate Strategy 2016-2036, Strategic Aim 4: http://www.defence.gov.au/EstateManagement/Governance/EstateStrategy.asp 
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1.5 Scope 

This PMAP relies on: 

• the Preliminary Site Investigation (PSI) Report (Golder Associates, September 2017) 

• the Detailed Site Investigation (DSI) Report (Aurecon, November 2020) 

• the DSI Addendum Report (Aurecon, March 2022) 

• the Human Health Risk Assessment (enRiskS, March 2022) 

• the Ecological Risk Assessment (Aurecon, March 2022) 

to inform risk identification and weighting for the Management Area. 

The key parameters for the PMAP are set out below. 

Management Area The Management Area comprises the current boundary of RAAF 
Williams (Laverton). It also includes a Monitoring Area that 
incorporates the former extents of the Base, land located down 
hydraulic gradient (south and south east), Skeleton Creek, from 
near Boardwalk Boulevard to the Bridge to Altona Meadows, and 
Sanctuary Lakes. The extent of the Management Area and 
Monitoring Areas is shown in Figure 1 (attached). Further 
explanation of the establishment of the Management Area is 
provided in Section 2.1. 

Issue/risk identification The DSI (Aurecon, 2020) concluded that the human health risks to 
on-Site receptors, under the current exposure conditions are low 
and acceptable.  

The DSI (Aurecon, 2020), DSI Addendum (Aurecon, 2022a), HHRA 
(enRiskS, 2022) and ERA (Aurecon, 2022b) identified the following 
elevated risks associated with potential future scenarios: 

1. Risk ID, R01: Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton 
Creek - where the HHRA identified there is potential for 
adverse human health impacts due to the PFAS 
concentrations reported in fish and eels across the various 
sampling locations in Skeleton Creek. 

2. Risk ID, R02: Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to 
on-Site impacted soils – where the DSI identified there is 
potential for adverse ecological impacts to off-Site terrestrial 
receptors whose home-ranges extend onto on-Site areas. 

3. Risk ID, R03: Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to 
off-Site impacted soils – where the ERA identified potential 
for adverse ecological impacts to off-Site terrestrial 
receptors whose home-ranges include Laverton RAAF 
Swamp. 

4. Risk ID, R04: Exposure of ecological receptors in surface 
water, and exposure of higher order avian and mammalian 
predators – where the ERA concluded that there was a 
potential for adverse impacts to aquatic receptors, as well 
as avian (migratory and non-migratory) and mammalian 
consumers of aquatic biota in Skeleton Creek, Laverton 
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RAAF Swamp, the southern ponds of Cheetham Wetlands 
and Sanctuary Lakes. 

A detailed description of the identified risks is included in Section 4. 

Issue/risk range A PMAP addresses the range of potential risks identified in the DSI 
and the risk assessment but excludes Workplace health and safety 
(WHS) PFAS exposure risks within the Management Area. WHS 
are appropriately managed by the relevant contractor in accordance 
with applicable work, health, and safety legislation. 

Management timeframe Short, medium, and long-term response actions (refer Section 7.2): 
comprehensive response document extending beyond primary 
implementation period to an extended implementation period, where 
appropriate 

Remediation technology 
status 

The response options in this PMAP consider only proven 
technologies at the appropriate scale, unless otherwise agreed by 
Defence. The PMAP provides an initial screening assessment of 
potentially applicable technologies that could be further considered 
as part of any remedial options planning conducted during PMAP 
implementation. 

Review and Revision Defence will review and update (where necessary) the PMAP at 
periodic intervals to ensure that the document is current, and its 
recommendations remain valid. This review will also include 
ongoing technology performance assessment and review. 
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1.6 Key risk management factors 

In accordance with the Defence PFAS 
Contamination Management Strategy and the PFAS 
NEMP, risk management actions are framed having 
regard to:  

• whether an option is proportional to risks 

• the sustainability and longevity of an option 
(environmental, economic, and social) in 
achieving an appropriate balance between 
benefits and effects 

• views of the jurisdictional regulator and 
other stakeholders 

• availability of best-practice management 
systems, treatments, and technologies 

• site specific issues (including 
transformation, cross-contamination, and 
remobilisation) 

• effectiveness and validation status of 
technology 

• success measures for the treatment or 
remediation outcomes 

• the need for ongoing operations, 
management, maintenance, or monitoring 

• the net environmental benefit 

Defence prioritises source management as preferable to pathway management and pathway 
management as preferable to receptor management, but these components may be progressed 
concurrently in accordance with Defence’s priorities as set out in Section 1.1. 

1.7 Implementation process 

Defence will undertake project management of the overall PMAP, including monitoring of 
implementation and progressive annual evaluation of the implementation.  

This will inform any changes to, and re-alignment of, the PMAP. 

Actions under the PMAP will be subject to Defence approval and procurement processes, including 
where relevant, the processes of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on PWC processes. 

Implementation timeframes will be subject to the factors set out in Section 7.2. 

Figure 1 at the end of the chapter presents the Defence PFAS management process map and the 
role of the PMAP and related documentation in PMAP implementation and review. 

 

Source / Pathway / Receptor: categories 
of risk management for contamination 

A risk occurs when a source of 
contamination (such as soil contaminated 
with PFAS) is linked to a sensitive receptor 
(such as a person) via an exposure pathway 
(such as stormwater flow to a local water 
supply). 

Response to a risk may involve one or more 
of the following three principal components: 

a) source management by removal, 
destruction, treatment, disposal 
and/or other methods. 

b) pathway management by capping, 
containing, stabilisation, diversion, 
and/or other methods where the 
source remains in place, but 
pathways are managed. 

c) receptor management by relocation, 
institutional controls, behaviour 
management, point-of-use treatment 
and/or other methods focussed on 
the receptor. 
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1.7.1 Approvals 

a) Higher value public works 

Larger public works (exceeding $15 million in expenditure) require a referral to the PWC. Under very 
limited circumstances, exemptions from the PWC process are available:4 

• urgency 
• for defence purposes where that scrutiny could be contrary to the public interest, or 
• for projects of a repetitive nature. 

Medium works (exceeding $2 million but less than $15 million in expenditure) require a notification to 
the PWC. PWC assessment of a notification may result in: 

• approval to proceed 
• approval to proceed, subject to specific conditions or requirements 
• Committee deliberation postponed, pending further information, or 
• Committee resolution to seek a referral. 

For higher value public works, a timeframe of up to 12-24 months may apply commencement of the 
development phase of the project to approval to commence the delivery phase. The processes may 
include all necessary Government and Parliamentary approvals, including PWC. This may require 
interim measures to be implemented to manage the risks until the response action has received 
approval to commence. 

b) Site Selection Board 

Where relevant, the Defence Site Selection Board is required to determine the location of response 
actions and any supporting infrastructure (for example, containment areas or water treatment plants). 

The question as to whether a regional or full review is required will be determined in accordance with 
Defence Estate Quality Management System (DEQMS) guidance5 

1.7.2 Procurement phase 

Once the PMAP is approved by Defence (and subject to the approvals in Section 1.7.1), Defence will 
undertake procurement actions (in order of priority) for relevant specific response actions in 
accordance with the Commonwealth Procurement Rules and standard Defence procurement 
processes. These specific response actions will be implemented and evaluated in accordance with 
the terms (including timeframes) of the relevant procurement agreement. 

1.7.3 Implementation timelines 

The outcomes of the procurement processes will inform the detailed project implementation timelines.  

The PMAP is divided into two implementation periods: 

1. The primary implementation period applies to actions that can generally be addressed in 
the short to medium term (up to three years). The implementation of the Ongoing Monitoring 

 

 

4 Public Works Committee Act 1969, sections 18(8) and 18(8A) 
5 http://www.defence.gov.au/EstateManagement/lifecycle/SiteSelection/Task4.asp 
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Plan (OMP) will commence in the primary implementation period and extend through to the 
extended implementation period. 

2. The extended implementation period commences once the primary implementation period 
is completed. It applies to response actions required beyond the primary implementation 
period on an ongoing or long-term basis. These actions include ongoing: 

• monitoring, leachate management, and maintenance of stockpiles 
• monitoring of the Management Area for PFAS 
• ongoing operation of remediation technologies, as required 
• assessment of developments and technologies for application to stockpiled PFAS 

impacted soils and materials. 

Response actions under this PMAP are designated as forming part of: 

a) the primary implementation period 
b) the extended implementation period, or 
c) both the primary and extended implementation periods (e.g., monitoring of the Management 

Area for PFAS). 

1.7.4 A living document 

The science of understanding PFAS impacts and ways of managing PFAS contamination are 
constantly evolving. There is still a lot that is not established about PFAS behaviour and the impacts 
of PFAS contamination on human health and the environment. Similarly, remediation technologies, 
and of the required scale, are at various stages of research and development. 

This PMAP has been prepared based on information available at the time of writing and relies on the 
findings of the DSI, DSI Addendum and the Risk Assessments. Defence recognises that there may 
still be gaps in information that will be progressively addressed while impacted sites are being 
managed. 

The PMAP will be subject to regular review to ensure it remains fully informed, relevant and is 
prioritising the right actions. The first PMAP Review is scheduled to commence after the publication of 
an OMP Annual Interpretive Report (AIR) and annually after that. Defence may elect to review a 
PMAP outside these regular intervals if it is considered that the risk profile may have significantly 
changed.As implementation of the PMAP progresses, detailed plans supplementary to this PMAP will 
be prepared (as required) to address the individual management actions that have been identified in 
this PMAP. 

1.8 Constraints and assumptions 

This document has been developed on the basis of the following assumptions:  

• The investigation works undertaken to date including the DSI and associated water use survey, 
DSI Addendum, land use survey, HHRA and the ERA. 

• Availability of proven technologies for the successful treatment and destruction of PFAS 

• Current limited Australian vendor capacity to implement proven technologies for treatment and 
destruction of PFAS 

• Technologies that are not considered economically viable or feasible for use at RAAF Williams 
(Laverton) have been excluded (as recommended in the PFAS NEMP 2020) 
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Figure 1: Defence PFAS management process map 
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PROFILE OF THE MANAGEMENT AREA  

2.1 Management Area description 

RAAF Williams (Laverton) is located 18 km west-southwest of the Melbourne central business district 
(CBD) and occupies an area of approximately 150 ha. It is within the local government area of 
Wyndham City Council and borders Hobsons Bay City Council. The original extent of the Base 
(including the airfield) when it was established by the Royal Australian Airforce (RAAF) in 1921 was 
approximately 430 ha. Following closure of the airfield in 1996, the western half of the former Base 
comprising the former airfield was sold and subsequently redeveloped as the mixed use (primarily 
residential) precinct. The portion of land that was sold is known as Williams Landing; the majority of 
which has now been primarily developed for residential use.  

The term 'Management Area' in this PMAP is applied to two distinct areas: 

1. On-Site Management Area, which relates to the current extents of RAAF Williams (Laverton) 

2. Off-Site Monitoring Area, which includes private properties and public land to the west 
(former Base extents), south-west and south of the Site, and waterbodies and adjacent land 
situated hydraulically downgradient of the Site, including Skeleton Creek and Sanctuary 
Lakes. Activities to be implemented in the Off-Site Monitoring Area will be focussed on 
ongoing monitoring. 

The Off-Site Monitoring Area includes these off-Site areas that were identified in the DSI, DSI 
Addendum and/or HHRA/ERA to contain migration pathways for PFAS to move from Site (e.g. 
through stormwater runoff and/or groundwater). The land is a mix of commercial and industrial, 
residential, transport, and public open space.  The delineation of the Management and / or Monitoring 
Areas will be reviewed periodically to take into account changes in circumstances and risk profile. 

The overall Management Area including the off-Site Monitoring Area is approximately 876 ha and is 
illustrated in Figure 1 (attached). The area surrounding the site is shown on Figure 2 (attached) and 
land use zoning in Figure 3 (attached). 

2.2 Management Area setting 

2.2.1 Climate 

Climate data for the site available from 1991-2020 from the nearest station on site, at Laverton RAAF 
(#087031) (Bureau of Meteorology (BOM) 2020). Mean annual rainfall is 480.2 mm. March is on 
average the driest month with an average rainfall of 31.3 mm, while November is on average the 
wettest month with average rainfall of 53.6 mm.  

Mean annual maximum temperature is 20.1°C with a range of 14.1°C in July to 28.0°C in January, 
while the annual mean minimum temperature recorded at the site is 9.7°C with a range of 5.6°C in 
July to 14.7°C in February (BOM 2020). 

Mean annual wind speed recorded at 0900 hours is 16.7 km/h, while mean annual wind speed 
recorded at 1500 hours is 22.1 km/h (BOM 2020). Wind speeds show some variation throughout the 
year, with wind speeds in spring being up to 7.0 km/h greater than autumn winds. 

2.2.2 Topography 

RAAF Williams (Laverton) ranges in elevation between 8 and 20 m Australian Height Datum (AHD) 
with a gentle slope to the south-east, in the direction of the coastline (Port Phillip Bay). A mound 
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occurs in the north-west of Site that is partially constructed of fill material. The Site is also cut by 
Laverton Creek and Doherty’s Drain, which run across the north and north eastern corner of the 
property. This general slope to the south-east is reflective of the regional topography and topography 
of the Management Area, refer to Figure 4 (attached). 

This topography significantly influences the hydrology and hydrogeology of the Site. Both surface 
water and groundwater flow in either a south-easterly direction towards Skeleton Creek, Cheetham 
wetlands and then to Port Phillip Bay. 

2.2.3 Regional and local geology 

The Geological Survey of Victoria (1974) 1:63,360 Melbourne geological map shows the Site as 
underlain by the Quaternary-Tertiary Newer Volcanics. The Newer Volcanics formation consists of 
olivine basalt and olivine labradorite basalt, and is light to dark grey in colour, coarsely vesicular in 
places, and can include minor interbedded silty sand and baked soil. Individual basalt flows can be 
separated by clayey palaeosols, see Figure 5 (attached). 

Surface geology comprises predominantly volcanic rocks assigned to the Pliocene-Pleistocene Newer 
Volcanics and localised deposits of recent alluvium along drainages. In the Laverton area, the Newer 
Volcanics consist of a stack of up to approximately 50 m of mainly basaltic lava flows and some scoria 
beds that erupted from fissures and cones north of the Site. The geological sequences comprise an 
upper layer of fill (poorly sorted clay / sand / gravels) overlying residual basaltic soils and clays which 
are typically high plasticity brown clays, sometimes with minor calcareous gravels. The residual clays 
are typically in the range of 0.5 to 1.5 m thick and overlie basalts of the Tertiary age Newer Volcanics 
Group.  

This upper basalt varies in thickness and weathering profile across the site, generally from 2 to 8 m 
thick, and is typically dry at shallower intervals. Across the Site, the upper basaltic unit is underlain by 
a red/brown baked clay palaeosol of varying thickness, which is typically soft and moist to wet. This 
layer of lower permeability clay is likely to limit vertical groundwater migration from the shallow aquifer 
into the deeper aquifer. Another layer of basalt is present beneath the baked clay paleosol, which is 
considered to represent an older flow sequence of the same Newer Volcanic Group. 

At most locations, the Newer Volcanics sequence persisted to the maximum depth of drilling (typically 
up to 25 m bgl), however, at one location near the northern boundary (GWA/1), sands and clays were 
encountered at a depth of 23 m bgl which are most likely representative of the Tertiary Age, Brighton 
Group sedimentary sequence. This lower clay layer was not encountered at GWE/1, which terminated 
at 25 m bgl. Refer to Appendices, Figure 6 for monitoring well locations. 

2.2.4 Hydrogeology 

RAAF Williams (Laverton) is located within the Werribee River basin, which covers an area of 
1,991 km2, including much of the western area of Melbourne. Groundwater within RAAF Williams 
(Laverton) is part of the Port Phillip and Westernport Catchment Management Authority (CMA) 
Groundwater Flow System, which ultimately flows towards Port Phillip Bay, see Figures 6 and 7 
(attached).  

Regionally, the uppermost aquifer at the Site is the Newer Volcanics Aquifer (NVA), a fractured rock 
aquifer that extends across most of western Victoria. The NVA is a multi-layer fractured rock aquifer 
system with sheet-like basalt aquifers separated by clay layers. The uppermost aquifer is more 
vesicular, fractured and weathered, and is unconfined with a shallow water table. Deeper aquifers are 
confined to semi-confined. Brackish groundwater is typically present in the fracture zones, joints and 
the vesicular flow tops and bottoms. 21In the Laverton area, the water table in the NVA is 
encountered between 8 m bgl and 9 m bgl. Regional groundwater is generally inferred to flow towards 
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the south-east and to Port Phillip Bay (Aurecon, 2020; Lane Piper, 2009). The water table discharges 
locally to rivers, streams and wetlands. 

The local hydrogeology is broadly defined by the presence of two basalt aquifers separated by an 
intervening clay aquitard, where present. The upper basalt is generally unconfined whilst the lower 
basalt aquifer is semi-confined to confined. The encountered thicknesses of the upper basalt aquifer 
varied significantly (between 2.7 m and 13.7 m), while the total thickness of the lower basalt unit was 
12 m in the north of the Site (at GWA/1). Depth to groundwater for on-Site wells averaged 5.1 m bgl, 
whilst average groundwater depths for off-Site wells down-gradient of the Site and former Base extent 
(Williams Landing) were 4.2 m bgl (reducing towards Skeleton Creek) and 5.6 m bgl, respectively. 
Groundwater at the Site is defined as ‘Segment C’ (Victorian Government 2021), with a typical salinity 
concentration range of 3,101 mg/L to 5,400 mg/L total dissolved solids (TDS). 

At the Site, the geometry of the aquifer is such that, in places, the potentiometric surface can be 
below the top of the inter-basalt clay and the upper aquifer can be dry (Golder Associates 2017). 
Generally, the upper aquifer was shown to be absent across the northern half of the property and 
groundwater exists primarily in the lower (confined to semi-confined) aquifer. In the southern half of 
the property groundwater exists in both the upper and lower NVA. This groundwater flow underlying 
the Site occurs horizontally in a general southerly to south-easterly direction and is understood to also 
discharge into Skeleton Creek, which acts as a significant barrier to further southerly flows in the 
upper NVA.  

Ultimate discharge from the NVA occurs predominantly into Port Phillip Bay, where the NVA extends 
to adjacent wetlands (such as Cheetham Wetlands) and offshore. Hydraulic testing conducted at the 
Site by SMEC in 2005 reported hydraulic conductivities ranging from 0.003 m/s to 0.26 m/s. 

A review of registered groundwater bores surrounding RAAF Williams (Laverton), including further 
details of groundwater quality parameters, is provided in the DSI report (Aurecon, 2020). 

2.2.5 Surface water 

Doherty’s Drain and Laverton Creek 

Two main surface water drainage lines cross the northern half of the property; Doherty’s Drain and 
Laverton Creek. Doherty’s Drain and Laverton Creek are highly modified surface water bodies, and 
both primarily receive stormwater from urban areas, see Figure 8 (attached). 

Doherty’s Drain enters property below ground in the north western corner of the property and 
discharges to a series of three shallow (<1 m deep) engineered ponds from west to east across the 
property. The first (westernmost) dam on Doherty’s Drain is referred to as the Ornamental Lake. The 
second and third dams are positioned further east along Doherty’s Drain and serve primarily as water 
features and water hazards for the golf course. Construction of a central dam wall divides the two 
ponds and extends their length along the course of Doherty’s Drain. When actively flowing, Doherty’s 
Drain flows from west to east across the property connecting the three dams via concrete lined drains 
and underground pipes (under roadways) prior to merging with Laverton Creek. 

Laverton Creek is a permanent watercourse that enters the property to the north east and flows south 
across the eastern portion of the Site. The confluence of Laverton Creek and Doherty’s Drain is near 
the eastern boundary of the Site. Laverton Creek is considered a generally gaining surface water 
system with a high potential for groundwater interaction (VVG 2019). This is based on topographic 
profile and the measured depth to water table (approximately 2 m AHD). 

There are potential upgradient off-Site source areas outside the Management Area including potential 
storage, use and spills of AFFF in the Laverton Industrial Estate to the north and east of site (as 
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ambient concentrations were measured in surface waters upstream of the Site and downstream  
connecting drains).  Further discussion of these potential up-gradient off-Site source areas is provided 
in the DSI (Aurecon, 2020) and DSI Addendum (Aurecon, 2022a). 

Skeleton Creek 

Skeleton Creek is another highly modified surface water body that receives stormwater from urban 
areas passing approximately 800 m south of the Site, see Figure 8 (attached). Skeleton Creek 
originates near the Western Freeway (Truganina), and passes through Hoppers Crossing, Seabrook 
and Point Cook before discharging to Port Phillip Bay via the Cheetham Wetlands. Skeleton Creek 
and discharges to the south-east through Cheetham Wetlands into Port Phillip Bay.  

Skeleton Creek in the area immediately south of the Site is considered to be a gaining system based 
on groundwater elevations (i.e. groundwater is inferred to seep into Skeleton Creek). The 
groundwater elevation is 3.5 m AHD immediately north of creek compared to surface water 
elevations, which are approximately 2.5 m AHD. 

There are potential upgradient off-Site source areas outside the Management Area including potential 
storage, use and spills of AFFF in the Hoppers Crossing industrial area to the north and west of the 
Site (as background concentrations were measured in surface waters upstream from the Site). 
Surface water from Laverton RAAF Swamp flows via the southern section of Forsyth Road Drain into 
Skeleton Creek. There is also an intermittent connection between the Site and Skeleton Creek during 
high rainfall events as stormwater is directed from the Western Finger via overland flows to Skeleton 
Creek. 

Cheetham Wetlands / Port Phillip Bay  

Port Phillip Bay is a large bay that is shallow for its size, but mostly navigable to ships. It covers an 
area of 1,930 km², with a coastline length of 264 km. The deepest portion is only 24 m, and half the 
region is shallower than 8 m. The estimated volume is around 25 km³. The contribution of Skeleton 
Creek and Laverton Creek to Port Phillip Bay is relatively small with all of Melbourne’s major streams 
and rivers (e.g. Yarra, Maribyrnong, Werribee) draining to the Bay. The largest is the Yarra River, 
which drains about 52% of the Port Phillip Bay catchment (Leonard, 1979). 

The Port Phillip Bay (Western Shoreline) and Bellarine Peninsula features six distinct Ramsar sites 
that include Point Cook/Cheetham, Werribee/Avalon, Point Wilson/Limeburners Bay, Swan Bay, Mud 
Islands, and the Lake Connewarre complex. The nearest is Point Cook/Cheetham (Cheetham 
Wetlands), which is located approximately 4 km south-east of RAAF Williams (Laverton). 

Cheetham Wetlands is internationally significant and was designated Ramsar status in recognition of 
its high value as habitat for waterbirds. It is made up of lagoons and saltmarsh at different salinity 
levels, which were created through the activities of the former Cheetham Saltworks. The intentional 
filling of several relatively shallow ponds created an environment that attracts birds that feed on 
vegetation, insects, larvae and other small fauna in the water and on the pond floor. The Ramsar Site 
Management Plan (DELWP 2018) reports that the hydrology of the Cheetham wetlands is artificially 
maintained in accordance with required specifications. In spring, 3% of ponds should be dry, 67% 
should be shallow and suitable for migratory shorebirds, and 30% should be deeper for longer legged 
shorebirds. Parks Victoria have responsibility for managing these wetlands. 

Laverton RAAF Swamp and Williams Landing Constructed Wetlands 

There is a larger natural wetland (Laverton RAAF Swamp) within a nature conservation area in the 
south-west corner of the former Base extents, which receives surface water from the Ashcroft 
Wetland and Forsyth Road Drain.  
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There are also several constructed wetlands located in Williams Landing (Addison, Ashcroft and 
Kingwell Wetlands, and a Bioretention Pond). These generally serve for community stormwater 
retention or visual amenity. 

Sanctuary Lakes 

Sanctuary Lakes is located 4 km downstream of the Site and is connected hydraulically by an 
intermittent pumped connection from the Skeleton Creek Tidal Pond (refer Figure 1). According to the 
Sanctuary Lakes Resort (the ‘Lake’) website, the Lake is a 60 ha artificial water body and considered 
to be the largest artificial water body in Greater Melbourne (Sanctuary Lakes Resort 2021). The Lake 
Management Plan indicates that the western half of Sanctuary Lake (30 ha, 1.5 m deep) was filled in 
1999 and the eastern half was filled in 2005 (30 ha, 1.5 m deep). The pumped connection with the 
Skeleton Creek tidal pond started in 2000 and was modified in 2002 into a network of pipes to assist 
recirculation, as well as maintaining salinity above 10,000 mg/L and water level above the weir height. 
This discharge extends all of the way to Cheetham Creek at the Point Cook Road culvert (west of the 
Lake). The pumping between Skeleton Creek and Sanctuary Lakes occurs on an ad hoc basis when 
needed to increase salinity and water level. 

Environmental values and water quality 

Environmental values for urban waterways, such as Skeleton Creek, Laverton Creek and Doherty’s 
Drain, include use for aquatic ecosystems, human consumption of aquatic food, primary recreation, 
secondary recreation, visual recreation and cultural and spiritual values. The environmental values for 
Laverton RAAF Swamp also include aquatic ecosystems.  

The key values of Point Cook Coastal Park and Cheetham Wetlands include:  

• The internationally significant Cheetham Wetlands, which was designated Ramsar status in 
recognition of its high value as habitat for waterbirds.  

• Shorebirds of international importance, including the Double banded Plover, Curlew, Red 
necked Stint, Sharp tailed Sandpiper and Pied Oystercatcher.  

• Diverse vegetation types which include several Ecological Vegetation Communities (EVCs), 
including Coast Banksia Woodland, Coastal Dune Scrub, Bern Grassy Shrubland, Plains 
Grassy Wetland and Estuarine Flats Grassland.  

• Sites of archaeological and cultural heritage significance to Indigenous communities 

 

These surface water bodies are not water supply areas set out in Schedule 5 of the Catchment and 
Land Protection Act 1994 or the Safe Drinking Water Act 2003. 

It is noted that the health of urban waterways is affected by many factors, not just the presence or 
absence of PFAS. The industrial, commercial and residential nature of the catchment areas for the 
creek have potentially impacted the environmental conditions other than PFAS, including impacts to 
general water quality. 

Details of the surface water quality results are provided in the DSI (Aurecon, 2020). 

2.2.6 Management Area drainage 

The engineered surface/storm water drainage system of the Site consists of concrete drains and pipe 
networks, which direct surface runoff from buildings, roads and ‘hard stand’ areas. A small portion of 
the Site is concrete and/or asphalt sealed areas, including the former Wet Testing Area and Western 
Finger, see Figure 8 (attached). At the Site, there are several discharge points from the engineered 
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drainage network to Doherty’s Drain, to the grassed area north of the International School of 
Languages and an off-Site discharge in the south-west corner of the Western Finger. This off-Site 
discharge is intermittent and, when flowing, surface water flows via a channel under the rail line and 
Princes Freeway to marshy area in Altona Meadows, prior to entering Skeleton Creek. Based on 
multiple site inspections, flows only occur during high rainfall events. 

Stormwater in the southern and western areas of the former Base (Williams Landing) are 
predominantly captured by large concrete pavement areas and storm water drains. These drains flow 
towards the western perimeter into the adjacent sub-development and ultimately into a wetland area 
to the south-west, which is the natural low point of the suburb, which then flows into Skeleton Creek 
via the southern section of Forsyth Road drain. 

There are also numerous stormwater connections to Skeleton Creek from the surrounding residential, 
commercial/industrial, and major roadways. Activities such as car washing, unsecured garden waste 
and incorrect disposal of domestic refuse have all been identified as potential concerns that could 
decrease the quality of urban stormwater runoff (EnRiskS 2021). 

2.2.7 Vegetation 

The southern half of the Site is a significantly developed and modified area consisting of lawns, paved 
areas, roads, carparks and buildings. Grassed road reserves, lawns and garden beds exist across the 
southern half of the property and are well maintained. The northern half of the property, while less 
developed with buildings and paving, has also undergone significant disturbance, particularly during 
construction of the golf course and periodic alterations to the watercourses throughout the property’s 
history. Laverton Creek crosses the north- eastern segment of the property and consists of marshland 
with most large vegetation absent along its length. 

The area downstream of the Site is largely urbanised, with one Wetland of International Significance 
(RAMSAR Site) – the Western Shoreline of Port Phillip Bay and Bellarine Peninsular, located 
approximately 8 km off-Site to the south. Also downstream are nationally important wetlands at the 
former Cheetham Saltworks Site (Cheetham Wetlands), discussed in Section 2.2.5. 

Details of sensitive ecological receptors are provided in the ERA (Aurecon, 2022b). 

Agricultural pastoral land (grazing cows and / or horses) are maintained off-Site to the West and 
South of the Site for agricultural business (grazing and dairy) at a distance of at least 5 km. It is not 
considered likely that these activities will be affected by Site-derived PFAS impacts. 

2.2.8 RAAF Williams (Laverton) Land Uses 

The main activities at RAAF Williams (Laverton) over time have included flight training, flight 
programs, general aircraft testing, air surveys and air shows. In recent times, operations at RAAF 
Williams (Laverton) have reduced with the main functions now being related to (non-flight) training 
facilities, storage, maintenance and administration buildings, temporary accommodation, a childcare 
centre, and sporting facilities, see Figure 9 (attached). 

Site accommodation comprises unit and dormitory style facilities for individual personnel or visiting 
persons. The Site is connected to town water supply by Greater Western Water and bore water is not 
used in the operation of the Site.This water is sourced from Melbourne’s established water supply 
catchment and reservoir system, which is managed by Melbourne Water, with drinking water being 
supplied from either Silvan Reservoir, Sugarloaf Reservoir or Greenvale Reservoir.  

2.2.9 Land Uses Surrounding RAAF Williams (Laverton) 

Land surrounding the site is currently used for the purposes detailed in Table 2.1. It is envisaged that 
future land uses in the Management Area will remain relatively constant. 
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Table 2.1 Surrounding land uses 

Details Comment 

North Land directly the north of the site includes Laurie Emmins Reserve, a public open space comprising 
a picnic area, recreational lake, and scout hall. Doherty’s Drain and Laverton Creek flow into the 
northern portion of the site.  

East The land immediately to the east of the site contains private residential properties in the suburb of 
Laverton. There is a mix of land used for residential, educational land uses and public open spaces. 

South The land south of the site includes a railway corridor, train station (Aircraft station) and light 
industrial and commercial area. There are some private residential properties in the suburbs of 
Laverton and Altona Meadows. Skeleton Creek is located a further 1 km to the south, which 
eventually flows through the Cheetham wetlands (4 km south east) and discharges to Port Phillip 
Bay. 

West The former RAAF Williams airfield was located west of the site and has been developed into the 
Williams Landing development area. This includes residential properties, sporting fields, wetlands, 
and a commercial precinct in the Town Centre. 

 

2.2.10 Current and projected land uses surrounding the Management Area 

Land surrounding the Management Area is generally zoned as commercial and industrial, residential, 
and environmentally sensitive areas. Land uses of properties within the surrounding area include: 

• Urban / residential suburbs 

• Other intensive uses (i.e., commercial 
businesses) 

•  Conservation and natural environment 
(including Ramsar Wetlands) 

• Special Purpose (rail corridor) 

• Mixed Use 

2.3 Extent of contamination 

2.3.1 General 

The Conceptual Site Model (CSM) for RAAF Williams (Laverton) is provided in Appendix C to identify 
sources (primary and secondary), migration pathways, exposure routes and receptors (current and 
future). This is based on the DSI (Aurecon, 2020), DSI Addendum (Aurecon, 2022a), HHRA 
(enRiskS, 2022) and ERA (Aurecon, 2022b). 

2.3.2 PFAS Source Areas 

The DSI (Aurecon, 2020) identified a total of 31 possible PFAS source areas across RAAF Williams 
(Laverton) and the former Base. These areas of the Site were typically used for fire training activities, 
with selected areas also used for the waste disposal of AFFF products. Of these, the DSI concluded 
that 20 areas were unlikely to be sources of PFAS impacts. 

Due to the refined understanding of site history and result of field investigations, the 31 possible 
PFAS source areas were reduced to 11 potential PFAS source areas, see Figures 10 and 11 
(attached). As the geographical extents of some of these sources overlap and the off-Site areas of 
historical AFFF use have since been dispersed by development activities and are no longer discrete 
source areas, they were consolidated into the following four source areas. Figure 11 (attached) 
provides an overview of their locations: 

o Source Area 1 (SA 1) – Wet Testing Area (extends partially off-Site) 

o Source Area 2 (SA 2) – Western Finger Area (extends partially off-Site) 
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 Air Movements 

 Fire Truck Maintenance Shed (Building 123) 

 Former Chemical Storage (Buildings 81 and 155) 

 Electroplating areas (Building 7) 

 Former Electrical Workshop (Former Building 88) 

o Source Area 3 (SA 3) - Former Secondary Fire Training Area 

 Former fire training area 

 Historical landfill / dumping sites 

o Source Area 4 (SA 4) – Former GEMS Compound (now off-Site and extends partially 
on-Site) 

The highest on-Site concentrations of PFAS in soils, sediment, surface water and groundwater were 
generally identified within and adjacent to source areas. This indicated that while the use of AFFF 
within each of these areas has ceased, the soils and sediment within the source areas are continuing 
to act as a source of PFAS identified within the on-Site and off-Site Skeleton Creek and Laverton 
Creek catchments. 

Other areas of AFFF use in the Former Base extents have been dispersed by development activities 
and not considered as discrete source areas in this PMAP. 

There are other potential upgradient off-Site source areas outside the Management Area including 
potential storage, use and spills of AFFF including but not limited to; 

• The Laverton Industrial Estate to the north and east of Site, which have potentially impacted 
Kayes Drain and subsequently Laverton Creek; and 

• The Hoppers Crossing industrial area to the north and west of Site, which have potential 
contributed to impacts observed in Skeleton Creek 

The stormwater runoff is another potential source of PFAS impact within the urban waterways, which 
is non-AFFF related. 

These potential background contributions are based on desktop review and background PFAS 
concentrations that were measured in surface waters upstream from the Site. 

Migration pathways and exposure routes 

Stormwater runoff from the Site and former Base is a primary migration pathway, with PFAS detected 
from the stormwater outlet in the Western Finger and the overland drain connection between Laverton 
RAAF Swamp and Skeleton Creek (refer Figure 8, attached). Skeleton Creek flows through 
Cheetham Wetlands into Port Phillip Bay, noting that there is also a pumped connection between 
Skeleton Creek and Sanctuary Lakes. 

Groundwater within the source areas is considered a secondary source of PFAS contamination, with 
horizontal migration through groundwater another potentially significant migration pathway. PFAS is 
likely migrating to the south and discharging to Skeleton Creek, contributing to the PFAS mass flux in 
Skeleton Creek. 
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In general, the migration pathways include: 

• Leaching of PFAS from impacted soils into groundwater and surface water 
• Overland transport of particulate and dissolved PFAS into stormwater drains 
• Stormwater captured and discharged through stormwater outlets 
• Overland transport of particulate and dissolved PFAS to Doherty’s Drain, Laverton Creek and 

Skeleton Creek 
• Uptake of PFAS in surface water by biota 
• Vertical migration of dissolved PFAS to shallow groundwater aquifer 
• Transport of PFAS via groundwater to surface water (Skeleton Creek) 

Potential exposure routes include: 

• Direct contact with surface water and/or groundwater for human and ecological receptors 
• Incidental ingestion of surface water and/or groundwater by human receptors 
• Ingestion of surface water and/or groundwater by ecological receptors 
• Ingestion of water (currently no known consumers and considered unlikely to occur) (human 

receptors only) 
• Ingestion of biota (e.g. fish / eels) (human receptors only) 
• Bioaccumulation – uptake from soil by biota (ecological receptors only) 
• Bioaccumulation – uptake from sediment and water by biota (ecological receptors only) 
• Bioaccumulation – ingestion of terrestrial and aquatic biota by higher order terrestrial and 

avian fauna (ecological receptors only) 

Potential current and future receptors on-Site include Defence personnel, contractors, Base childcare 
attendees, golf course users and site visitors.  Potential current and future off-Site, receptors include 
residents at neighbouring properties, consumers of home grown produce, terrestrial and aquatic 
ecosystems, recreational users of surface water (including recreational fishers), as well as land users 
and environments down gradient of groundwater. 

2.4 Groundwater use 

2.4.1 On-Site  

The DSI indicated that no groundwater extraction bores are currently or were historically used on the 
Site. 

2.4.2 Off-Site  

A water use survey was issued to neighbouring residents in the Williams Landing estate, residential 
area immediately east of the Site boundary and residential / commercial area immediately south of 
the Site boundary to determine water use and land use activities on properties within the former Base 
boundary and immediately down hydraulic gradient of known source areas. Additional information on 
water use was obtained during site visits throughout the investigation and during community 
information sessions.  

Property types are predominantly residential but also include commercial and industrial properties. A 
town water connection is currently in use at all responding properties. To date, there have been no 
indication of residents using bore water for any purpose.  

An in-person water use survey (WUS) interview was conducted on 22 August 2019 with the registered 
bore water owner (WRK960196) to understand whether the bore is still in operation at a commercial 
premise. The interview confirmed that bore water continues to be used for flood irrigation of grass at 
the front of the commercial property. This flood irrigation (or surface irrigation) involves the application 
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of irrigation water to the entire surface of the lawn in front of the property until the water is ponded, 
which is allowed to soak into the soil. 

The regional groundwater is saline and has been classified in previous investigations and the current 
investigation as being Segment C (3,101 - 5,400 mg/L TDS). The average off-Site salinity from the 
current investigation was 4,100 mg/L TDS and ranged from 640-7,900 mg/L TDS (where lower TDS 
was recorded near suspected mains leak and not reflective of general groundwater conditions). As 
such, this groundwater quality is not suitable for drinking water or irrigating home-grown produce. 

Further details on groundwater use, including drinking water salinity tolerance levels, is provided in 
the DSI (Aurecon, 2020).  

2.5 Relevant legislation and government policy 

The PFAS NEMP (2020) aims to provide governments in Australia with a consistent, practical, risk-
based framework for the environmental regulation of PFAS-contaminated materials and sites. It is 
framed as an adaptive plan, able to respond to emerging research and knowledge. 

The PFAS NEMP provides the guiding framework for the management of PFAS. For further 
information, see: http://www.environment.gov.au/protection/publications/pfas-nemp-2. 

Legislation and policy instruments relevant to the development of options for PFAS management in 
the Management Area is set out and discussed in Appendix A. 

Other key drivers and constraints impacting upon response management include: 

PFAS NEMP 

• Currently there is limited Commonwealth legislation on the designation of waste disposal 
criteria. Whilst the PFAS NEMP (2020) indicates potential criteria to be adopted at the State 
level for a State based receiving site, landfill disposal of PFAS wastes in Victoria is not the 
EPA Victoria’s preferred management option and requires approval through an application for 
waste designation for disposal as a reportable priority waste (formerly known as prescribed 
industrial waste under previous regulation) provided there are no other possible management 
options. Currently, PFAS-impacted soils can be classified in accordance with Special Gazette 
Number S26 (20 January 2022) EPA Designation – Classification of PFAS-impacted soil. 
Currently PFAS-impacted liquid wastes cannot yet be treated through common trade waste 
treatment processes, as these processes do not effectively capture or destroy PFAS. PFAS-
impacted liquid wastes require specialist treatment to capture and destroy PFAS 
contaminants and there are limited options for handling small volumes of liquids in Victoria.  

• The PFAS NEMP (2020) outlines the preferred framework for PFAS management including 
containment, remediation, treatment, and disposal. The document acknowledges that each 
site is unique, and any management response must consider site-specific conditions in 
determining the best approach to the management of PFAS. Overall, the document presents 
the hierarchy of options for site clean-up, which is consistent with the policy intent of the 
Victorian waste management requirement, being any clean-up of land will reflect the order of 
preference set out in the waste hierarchy (i.e., treatment and reuse on-site is preferred to 
treatment and reuse off-site, while long-term containment is least preferred). It is noted that 
the PFAS NEMP V2.0 (2020) is not currently publicly endorsed by the Victorian government6. 

 

 

6 https://environment.gov.au/protection/publications/pfas-nemp-2 

http://www.environment.gov.au/protection/publications/pfas-nemp-2
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Consistent with the DSI, DSI Addendum, and HHERA works, this PMAP may refer to more 
current practices listed under PFAS NEMP V2.0 (2020). 

2.6 Institutional controls 

No interim response actions and/or institutional controls commenced or were in place for the 
management of risks during the investigation phase. 

The benefit of any management or remediation options will take time to be realised. Therefore, 
Defence, with the support of relevant State and Local authorities, will develop interim precautionary 
advice for specific activities (i.e. precluded environmental values) within the RAAF Williams (Laverton) 
PFAS Management Area, as required by State/Local authorities. 

Currently, the HHRA has identified the potential for adverse human health impacts associated with 
the consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek (Risk R01). As a precaution, Defence (in 
consultation with the relevant State and Local Authorities) has installed signage at publicly accessible 
areas, warning of the potential risks associated with the consumption of fish. This undertaking is 
reflected under PMAP Action #2. 

2.7 Stakeholders 

Stakeholders within the Management Area to inform engagement response actions were identified in 
the Stakeholder and Community Engagement Plan and are summarised below: 

Stakeholder Category Stakeholder 

Government Agencies - 
Commonwealth 

 Department of Climate Change, Energy, the Environment and Water 

 Department of Health  

Government Agencies and 
Water Authorities - Victoria 

 Environment Protection Authority Victoria 

 Parks Victoria  

 Department of Health 

 Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning 

 Department of Jobs, Precincts and Regions, including Agriculture 
Victoria  

 Victorian Fisheries Authority 

 Department of Premier and Cabinet 

 Port Phillip Catchment Management Authority 

 Wyndham City Council 

 Hobsons Bay City Council 

 Melbourne Water 

 Greater Western Water 

Non-Government 
Organisation/Community Based 
Organisations 

 NatureWest 

 Friends of Skeleton Creek 

Traditional Owners  Boonwurrung/Bunurong people of South-Eastern Kulin Nation 

Community services  Laverton Primary School 

 One Tree Defence Childcare Unit - Williams 
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Stakeholder Category Stakeholder 

Media  Star Weekly - Maribyrnong & Hobsons Bay 

 Star Weekly – Wyndham 

 Metropolitan Melbourne radio stations 

 State and National media outlets 

On-Site residents (Defence and 
contractors) 

 Defence personnel and their families if resident on-property 

 Contractors and support staff and their families if resident on-property 

Off-Site residents and 
landowners 

 Owner occupiers 

 Renters 

Off-Site business interests  Land developers and / or land managers 

 Commercial and industrial businesses 

Off-Site users  Recreational users of parks and conservation areas 

 Recreational fishers 

The DSI (Aurecon, 2020) provides further details regarding stakeholder engagement as well as the 
water use survey undertaken. In August 2018, a water use survey was made available online, at a 
community information session and issued to properties in the Williams Landing estate, residential 
area immediately east of the Site boundary and residential / commercial area immediately south of 
the Site boundary. In November 2020, a land use survey was made available to selected properties 
within William Landing identified as having the greatest likelihood for production of home grown 
produce. 

Stakeholder and community engagement has been undertaken throughout the RAAF Williams 
(Laverton) PFAS investigation program and has included: 

• Providing government stakeholders with periodic updates on the progress and findings of the 
PFAS investigation 

• A project information line and email 

• Information sharing on the project via Defence PFAS website 

• Preparation of results letters for sampling undertaken on private properties and subsequent 
communication with owners to discuss results 

• Community sessions and newsletter updates including: 

o 9 August 2018: Project introduction and overview 

o 12 October 2018: Presentation on the PSI and next steps (DSI) 

o September 2019: Update on progress of the DSI (community newsletter) 

o 2 November 2020: Presentation on the DSI 

o August 2022: Presentation on the DSI Addendum/HHRA/ERA/PMAP/OMP 
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PMAP METHODOLOGY AND APPROACH 

3.1 Overview of approach 

This PMAP conforms with the PFAS National Environmental Management Plan. Victorian 
Government agencies have also been consulted in the development of the PMAP. 

Stakeholder engagement associated with specific response actions recommended through the 
development of the PMAP will be addressed as relevant in the detailed implementation documents for 
those actions. 

The PMAP methodology steps through the following stages set out in this section. 

3.2 Identify risks and consequences (Chapter 4) 

The list of risks to be managed in this PMAP are identified as ‘potential’ in either the DSI, Addendum 
to the DSI and/or the risk assessments. A source / pathways / receptor analysis based on the CSM in 
the DSI was used to identify the relevant source (primary and secondary), pathways and receptors for 
the risk. For each risk, the range of potential consequences if the risk is realised have been identified. 

3.3 Prepare Ongoing Monitoring Plan (Chapter 5) 

An OMP forms a mandatory part of the PMAP and is therefore provided separately and has not been 
subject to the options analysis. 

3.4 Develop risk management options (Section 6.1) 

Management option/s were identified to address each of the risks identified in Chapter 4. The list of 
options has been informed by a range of information and research, both general and specific to the 
Management Area. Management Area-specific information including:  

• Findings from further investigations 
• Risk assessments, CSM, DSI and DSI Addendum 
• Relevant Commonwealth and State legislation 
• Feedback from stakeholder consultation (including impacted community and jurisdictional 

regulator) 
• IRM or PMAP actions undertaken or considered by Defence on other properties 

The management options include  

• the ‘do-nothing’ option. It provides the ‘base case’ against which other options are assessed 
and may at times be the best available option when assessed against the criteria of ‘net 
environmental benefit’. It does not get assessed through this process, but the potential 
impacts are described in the Chapter 4 analysis. 

• On-going monitoring to assess whether the lateral and vertical extent of PFAS impacted 
groundwater and surface water, and whether concentrations of PFAS are decreasing, stable 
or increasing. 

• Additional investigations required to address uncertainties and data gaps as identified through 
completion of the DSI and / or HHERA, prior to the identification and implementation of 
management options 

• Development of a PFAS mass flux study, which will be used to inform management actions 
where it is identified that Defence is contributing to PFAS migrating off-Site. The mass flux 
study will ensure the most effective option/s are identified in the PMAP and are designed to 
achieve specific remediation objectives through a RAP.  
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• Development and implementation of a RAP, where the remedial action may be focused on 
either a specific source and / or receptor (i.e. source removal, capping or containment etc) 

Identifying information for each option includes the objective and a description of how the objective 
contributes to managing the identified risk. 

3.5 Detailed options analysis 

For each risk, the following analysis was undertaken: 

A. Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis 

1 Cost range estimate 
2 Effectiveness rating 
3 Implementation period / timeframe 
4 Potential impacts 
5 Estimated net environmental benefit rating (not relevant for 

institutional controls) 

B. Risk-based analysis 

6 Proportion of action to risk 
7 Best-practice status 
8 Verification status 
9 Technology assessment 
10 Risks and mitigation 
11 Key dependencies 

C. Defence implications 

12 Defence capability 
13 Project fit 
14 Scalability 

D. Stakeholder impacts, views and consents 

15 Jurisdictional regulator/s 
16 Owner / occupier consents and views 
17 Community 

E. Comparative analysis 

Comparative analysis comparing the available options to manage an identified risk. 

Details of the analysis for each of these factors are set out in Appendix D. 

3.6 Integrated options analysis 

Time and cost efficiencies and improved effectiveness may be found by looking for synergies 
between: 

• other proposed PMAP response actions  
• approved or proposed PMAP response actions in other Management Areas, and 
• planned works involving infrastructure, maintenance, or remediation of co-contaminants on 

the Defence property. 
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3.7 Recommendations analysis 

The recommended PMAP response actions for each identified risk are based on the comparative 
analysis and the integrated analysis from Parts C and D of the methodology. They are supported by a 
comparison of PMAP response action implementation timeframes.  
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IDENTIFIED RISKS AND CONSEQUENCES 

4.1 Source / pathway / receptor analysis 

The complete source-pathway-receptors linkages identified in the DSI are summarised in Table 4.1 
below. The full CSM for RAAF Williams (Laverton) is included in the DSI (Aurecon, 2020), which has 
been updated in the DSI Addendum (Aurecon, 2022a) and in Appendix C. Further details are 
provided in Section 2.4. 

Table 4.1 illustrates the potential PFAS sources, pathways, and receptors at RAAF Williams 
(Laverton). 

Table 4.1 Details of sources, pathways, and receptors 

Site Description 

Source areas  Current RAAF Williams (Laverton): 

o Storage and use of AFFF on-Site, including at the: 

o SA 1: Wet Testing Area 

o SA 2: Western Finger (comprises Air Movements, former chemical storage 
areas (Buildings 6, 81, 88 and 155), Fire truck maintenance shed (Building 
123) and Former Electroplating Facility (Building 7)) 

o SA 3: Former GEMS Compound 

o SA 4: Former Secondary Fire Training Area / historical landfill 

 Former extents of RAAF Williams (Laverton) 

o Storage and use of AFFF on the former Base, including former runways and areas 
of fire training, which have been dispersed during construction and remediation 
activities. 

 Potential upgradient source areas (outside Management Area):  

o Off Site storage, use and spills of aqueous film forming foam (AFFF) in the 
Laverton Industrial Estate to the north and east of site 

o Off Site storage, use and spills of AFFF in the Hoppers Crossing industrial area to 
the north and west of site 

Secondary sources of PFAS from the above primary sources include PFAS impacted 
soils and sediments with potential to leach into groundwater or surface water, as well as 
groundwater beneath the main source areas, and stormwater runoff.  

Migration 
pathways 

General description 

Stormwater runoff from the Site and former Base is a primary migration pathway, with 
PFAS detected from the stormwater outlet in the Western Finger and the overland drain 
connection between Laverton RAAF Swamp and Skeleton Creek. Skeleton Creek flows 
through Cheetham Wetlands into Port Phillip Bay, noting that there is also a pumped 
connection between Skeleton Creek and Sanctuary Lakes.  

Horizontal migration in groundwater is another potentially significant pathway. PFAS is 
likely migrating to the south and discharging to Skeleton Creek, contributing to the PFAS 
mass flux in Skeleton Creek. 
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Site Description 

Overall migration pathway summary 

 Leaching of PFAS from impacted soils and sediments into groundwater and surface 
water 

 Overland transport of particulate and dissolved PFAS into stormwater drains 

 Stormwater captured and discharged through stormwater outlets 

 Overland transport of particulate and dissolved PFAS to Doherty’s Drain, Laverton 
Creek and Skeleton Creek 

 Uptake of PFAS in surface water by biota 

 Vertical migration of dissolved PFAS to shallow groundwater aquifer 

 Transport of PFAS via groundwater to surface water (Skeleton Creek) 

 Transport of particulate and dissolved PFAS via surface waters of Skeleton Creek and 
Laverton Creek to downstream water bodies, including Cheetham Wetlands, 
Sanctuary Lakes and Port Phillip Bay. 

Exposure routes  Direct contact with surface water and/or groundwater for human and ecological 
receptors 

 Incidental ingestion of surface water/or groundwater for human and ecological 
receptors 

 Ingestion of water (currently no known consumers and considered unlikely to occur) 
(human receptors only) 

 Ingestion of biota (e.g. fish / eels) (human receptors only) 

 Bioaccumulation – uptake from soil by biota (ecological receptors only) 

 Bioaccumulation – uptake from sediment and water by biota (ecological receptors only) 

 Bioaccumulation – ingestion of terrestrial and aquatic biota by higher order terrestrial 
fauna and migratory and non-migratory avian fauna (ecological receptors only) 

Sensitive 
receptors 

 Current and future site users, including Defence personnel, contractors, Base 
childcare attendees, golf course users, site visitors, construction/maintenance 
workers  

 Current and future off-Site receptors include residents at neighbouring properties and 
consumers of home grown produce 

 Current and future off-Site users (construction/maintenance workers) 

 Users within of Skeleton Creek and Sanctuary Lakes (Ingestion of impacted biota 
caught by recreational fishing) 

 Aquatic biota of Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, Cheetham Wetlands and 
Sanctuary Lakes (e.g. aquatic flora, fish, and crustaceans) and higher order predators 
(e.g. migratory birds etc) 

 

The PFAS source assessment identified four PFAS source areas potentially associated with historical 
use of AFFF at RAAF Williams (Laverton). This assessment is based on data collected from the field 
investigations, shown on Figure 12 to Figure 17 (attached). A summary of each PFAS source and the 
associated risk contribution mechanism is provided in Table 4.2. A discussion of the protected 
environmental values and potential receptors is provided in Sections 4.1.1 to 4.1.3. 
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Table 4.2 Risk contribution mechanism 

Source Area 1 – Wet Testing Area 

Description and 
risk contribution 
mechanism 

The Wet Testing Area is located on the western boundary and is associated with the 
Aircraft Maintenance and Refuelling area. The Wet Testing Area was subject to weekly 
AFFF usage of fire equipment. Wet testing of equipment involved the discharge of AFFF 
onto the concrete apron and unsealed ground to the west of the testing area and 
hangars. The area to the west of this hardstand has since been divested and developed 
into residential allotments. 
Shallow soil impacts included four exceedances of open space guidance values for 
human health for PFOS + PFHxS, but no exceedances of adopted commercial / 
industrial guidance values. There were exceedances of ecological guidance values 
indicating potential for adverse ecological impact - this is reflected by Risk R02, 
"Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base impacted soils". 
Shallow groundwater (~5 mbgl) in this area reported exceedances of drinking water and 
recreational water guidance values. The elevated groundwater concentrations, 
particularly within GW34/1, suggest vertical leaching from soil is occurring. The 
groundwater impacted by this source area is likely to migrate horizontally and eventually 
discharge to Skeleton Creek, contributing to the PFAS mass flux in this waterway. There 
is a potential source-pathway-receptor linkage between this source area and the 
exposure scenario identified in Risk R01, "Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton 
Creek" and Risk R02, "Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure 
of higher order avian and mammalian predators" due to the connection between the 
surface waters of Skeleton Creek, Sanctuary Lakes and Cheetham Wetlands. 
Surface water drainage channels (covered with grates) were generally dry during the DSI 
(Aurecon, 2020). After a rainfall event, one sample was collected that exceeded drinking 
water but below recreational water guidance values. PFAS was also reported in 
sediments collected from drainage channels, indicating soil and sediment impacts are 
likely to leach into surface water during rainfall. This will require further assessment as 
part of a PFAS mass flux study. The drainage plans indicate a pipe connection between 
the Wet Testing Area hardstand and Doherty's Drain, which has been blocked by 
accumulated sediment and debris. There is no apparent piped or engineered connection 
between this source area and Skeleton Creek although surface water infiltration can 
occur. 

Max 
concentrations 
(PFOS + PFHxS) 

Soil / sediment: 3.1 mg/kg 
Surface water: 1.1 ug/L 
Groundwater: 1,360 ug/L 

Est. soil volume 260 m3 

Est. mass of 
PFOS + PFHxS in 
soil 

1.3 kg 
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Source Area 2 – Western Finger 

Description and 
risk contribution 
mechanism 

The Air Movements area on the northern side of the western finger area of the Site was 
subject to weekly ‘hot wheels’ incidents where fire trucks would hose down aircraft and 
their wheels / tyres shortly after landing to prevent fires occurring. There are also several 
known chemical storage areas, including Building 6: Former Chemical Storage, Building 
81: Hazchem Storage, Building 155: Liquid Fill and Drum Storage, and Building 88: 
Incinerator and Flammable Storage Area. Other storage areas in this area are Building 1: 
Warehouse for receipt of AFFF and Building 582: Chemical Store (associated with 
former electroplating facility) and the former electroplating workshop (Building 7). 
Although no incidents have been recorded, there is also the potential for AFFF spills at 
these areas. 
Shallow soil impacts included two exceedances of open space guidance values for 
human health for PFOS + PFHxS, but no exceedances of adopted human health 
commercial / industrial guidance values. There were exceedances of ecological guidance 
values indicating potential for adverse ecological impact - this is reflected by Risk R02, 
"Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base impacted soils". 
Shallow groundwater (~5 mbgl) in this area reported exceedances of drinking water and 
recreational water guidance values. The elevated groundwater concentrations, 
particularly within MW102, suggest vertical leaching from soil is occurring. The 
groundwater impacts are primarily observed in the upper basalt aquifer. The historical 
monitoring wells are screened across multiple geologies and may have created a 
preferential pathway into the lower basalt aquifer. The groundwater impacted by this 
source area is likely to migrate horizontally and discharge to Skeleton Creek, contributing 
to the PFAS mass flux in this waterway. There is a potential source-pathway-receptor 
linkage between this source area and the exposure scenario identified in Risk R01, 
"Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek" and Risk R02, "Exposure of 
ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order avian and 
mammalian predators." 
Surface water drainage channels (covered with grates) were generally dry during the DSI 
(Aurecon, 2020). One sample was collected from the outlet of the site that exceeded 
drinking water guidance values but was below recreational water guidance values. PFAS 
was also reported in sediments collected from drainage channels, indicating soil and 
sediment impacts are likely to leach into surface water during rainfall. There is an 
overland connection between the stormwater drainage outlet in the Western Finger and 
Skeleton Creek, which is intermittent and only flows during high rainfall events. 

Max 
concentrations 
(PFOS + PFHxS) 

Soil / sediment: 2.4 mg/kg 
Surface water: 1.2 ug/L 
Groundwater: 27.4 ug/L 

Est. soil volume 2,625 m3 

Est. mass of 
PFOS + PFHxS in 
soil 

10.2 kg 
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Source Area 3 – Former Secondary Fire Training Area 

Description and 
risk contribution 
mechanism 

The Former Secondary Fire Training Area was on the hillside north of Doherty’s Drain 
Ornamental Lake and was co-located with a known landfill (VIC1046). It was reportedly 
operated in 1974 and 1975 and weekly-monthly fire training involving discharge direct to 
grass in slightly different areas.  
Low concentrations of PFAS in soil and sediment below adopted human health and 
ecological guidance values were detected 
Shallow groundwater (<10 mbgl) with low concentrations of PFAS including exceedances 
of drinking water at the one well targeting this source area. The low concentration in soils 
and corresponding low concentration in groundwater suggest some vertical leaching is 
occurring. 
Runoff from this source area is likely to flow into Doherty's Drain. Surface water samples 
from nearby Doherty’s Drain were below drinking water and recreational water guidance 
values.  This source area is not contributing to any identified elevated risks. 

Max 
concentrations 
(PFOS + PFHxS) 

Soil / sediment: 0.054 mg/kg 
Surface water: 0.06 ug/L 
Groundwater: 0.39 ug/L 

Est. soil volume Not estimated as PFAS was measured at concentrations below guideline values across 
a widespread area. 

Est. mass of 
PFOS + PFHxS in 
soil 

Not estimated as PFAS was measured at concentrations below guideline values across 
a widespread area. 

Source Area 4 – Former GEMS Compound 

Description and 
risk contribution 
mechanism 

The former GEMS workshop, divested in the late 1990s, was the location of a range of 
vehicle and equipment maintenance activities, repair, painting and fuel and chemical 
storage. It was reportedly the locations of ad-hoc fire training, and a potential area for 
AFFF disposal or handheld extinguisher use. 
Shallow soil impacts included five exceedances of open space guidance values for 
human health for PFOS + PFHxS, but no exceedances of adopted human health 
commercial / industrial guidance values. There were exceedances of ecological guidance 
values indicating potential for adverse ecological impact - this is reflected by Risk R02, 
"Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base impacted soils". 
Shallow groundwater (~7 mbgl) in this area reported exceedances of drinking water and 
recreational water guidance values. The elevated groundwater concentrations, 
particularly within MW110, suggest vertical leaching to groundwater is occurring. The 
groundwater impacted by this source area is likely to migrate horizontally and potentially 
discharge to Skeleton Creek, contributing to the PFAS mass flux in this waterway. There 
is a potential source-pathway-receptor linkage between this source area and the 
exposure scenario identified in Risk R01, "Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton 
Creek" and Risk R02, "Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure 
of higher order avian and mammalian predators."  
There is no apparent surface water connection between this source area and off-Site 
surface water bodies. 

Max 
concentrations 
(PFOS + PFHxS) 

Soil / sediment: 8.3 mg/kg 
Surface water: No surface water bodies in area 
Groundwater: 134 ug/L 

Est. soil volume 890 m3 

Est. mass of 
PFOS + PFHxS in 
soil 

12.1 kg 

* Mass Estimate Notes: 
• Estimates of the volume of soil and mass of PFOS+ PFHxS have been made for on-property soil source zones with concentrations greater 

than 1 mg/kg. 
• Volume estimates were based on data collected for the DSI, which is limited, and judgements have been made regarding estimated areas 

of impact based on available data and known historic site practices. A nominal radius of 20 m has been adopted where an absence of 
nearby datapoints prevents delineation. Improved delineation would be required prior to remediation planning, if required. 

• The maximum PFOS +PFHxS concentration has been conservatively adopted. 
• Soil mass calculated assuming a bulk density for predominantly clay material of 1,650 kg/m3 
• Estimated areas of impact are shown on Figure 13 attached. 
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• Mass estimate calculations are summarised in the following table: 

Source 
Area 

A 
Max PFOS+ 

PFHxS 
(mg/kg) 

B 
Est. Area of 
impact (m2) 

C 
Est. Impact 

Thickness (m) 

D 
Est. Soil 

Volume (m3) 
(D = B x C) 

E 
Est. Soil Mass 

(kg) 
(E = D x 1,650) 

F 
PFOS +PFAS Est. 

Mass (kg) 
(F = A x E) 

1 3.09 260 1 260 429,000 1.3 

2 2.38 2625 1 2625 4,331,250 10.3 

4 8.26 890 1 890 1,468,500 12.1 

 
It is highlighted that the above mass estimates are estimates based from the works completed during the 
DSI.  The inputs and assumptions that inform these estimates will be validated during the conduct of a 
future mass flux study/remedial planning activities. 
 

4.1.1 Protected Environmental Values 

In accordance with the ERS (2021), the environmental values that have been considered as 
applicable to the Management Area are discussed below and summarised in Table 4.3. This 
consideration applies to Segment C environmental values as outlined in the ERS (2021). The ERS is 
further discussed in Appendix A, and the relevant environmental values have been discussed using 
the term beneficial uses (as defined in SEPP Waters) within the DSI (Aurecon, 2020). 

In summary, based on the ERS (2021), the following are considered as the environmental values of 
the land, surface water and groundwater that, if precluded (whether realised or not realised) will 
require restoration (where practicable) and/or management: 

• Human health, buildings and structures and aesthetics (land): 

The Management Area includes a wide range of zoned land uses, including commercial / industrial, 
recreation / open space and several sensitive uses, such as residents, a primary school, and 
childcare centres. The users of these different properties are potential receptors. In addition to the 
protection of human health, under the ERS (2021), contamination must not cause the land to be 
corrosive or to adversely affect the integrity of structures or building materials and must not be 
offensive to the senses of human beings. Recreational fishing from Skeleton Creek is known to occur 
within the Management Area. 

• Food production (land), stock watering, agriculture, and gardens (water): 

There is no commercial production of food, flora, and fibre in the Management Area. Small scale 
production of chicken eggs and leafy vegetables is known to occur on-Site at the Base Childcare 
Centre. Small scale production of chicken eggs and fruit and vegetables was identified at other 
properties within the Management area from water use surveys and land use surveys.  

No stock is currently kept on-Site. In addition, the availability of mains water would make it unlikely 
that Site groundwater would be used for on-Site stock watering. Some off-Site areas are likely to use 
groundwater for stock watering. Note that these off-Site areas are located hydraulically cross gradient 
from the Site and more than 5 km from the Site. There are registered bores for stock watering 
hydraulically down gradient from the Site. However, these wells were inspected by Golders (2017) 
and likely to be disused as they were associated with the former land use prior to residential 
development. 

The availability of mains water at the Site would make it unlikely that the mainly brackish Site 
groundwater would be used for irrigation. This is supported by information collected during this DSI, 
indicating irrigation is undertaken with potable water.  
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The availability of mains water would make it unlikely that the mainly brackish groundwater would be 
used off-Site for irrigation. This is supported by the water use survey responses, which indicate that 
irrigation is undertaken with potable water. The details of groundwater use for irrigation purposes are 
provided in the DSI (Aurecon, 2020) where one registered bore (WRK960196) is actively used for 
flood irrigation of grass despite the high salinity. 

• Industrial water use (water) 

The availability of mains water would make it unlikely that the mainly brackish Site groundwater would 
be used for industrial purposes. There are no registered bores for industrial use on the VVG database 
within the Management Area. However, as identified above, one commercial property with a 
registered extraction bore uses groundwater to water the grounds for aesthetic purposes. 

• Potable mineral water supply (water) 

The groundwater in the Management area is not within a declared mineral water supply area. 
Therefore, this environmental value is not currently realised in the Management Area 

• Primary contact recreation (water) 

Groundwater is not extracted at the Site, and on-Site watercourses are not used for primary contact 
recreation (e.g. swimming) although golfers may come into contact with surface water bodies to 
retrieve golf balls. However, groundwater and surface water from the Site discharges to Skeleton 
Creek where a range of primary and secondary contact (e.g. boating, kayaking, swimming) 
recreational activities possibly occur. The investigations did not identify the extraction of groundwater 
for domestic purposes (e.g. filling of swimming pools). 

• Maintenance of ecosystems (land and water): On-Site and off-Site 

Portions of the Management Area, and the surrounding areas include natural, modified and highly 
modified environments where ecological receptors are likely to be present. Aquatic and terrestrial 
ecosystems, both on- and off-Site are protected receptors. 

• Traditional Owner cultural values (water): 

Traditional owner cultural values are a protected environmental value for both surface water and 
groundwater under the ERS7 

Water quality that protects the cultural values of Traditional Owners, having recognised primary 
responsibility for protecting the values of water for cultural needs, to ensure that Traditional Owner 
cultural practices can continue. Values may include traditional aquaculture, fishing, harvesting, 
cultivation of freshwater and marine foods, fish, grasses, medicines and filtration of water holes. 

PFAS screening criteria for protection of Traditional Owner cultural values are not currently available.  

Anenquiry to the Victorian Aboriginal Heritage Register for Skeleton Creek south of the Site indicated 
that there are no registered Aboriginal Places or Objects in that area. 

 

 

7 Gazetted 26 May 2021. 
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Table 4.3 Summary of protected Environmental Values and Potential Receptor 

Environmental Values (as 
defined under Victorian 
environmental policy) 

ERS 
Section 

Potential receptors 

Human Health Land On-Site residents & sensitive receptors 
On-Site workers & personnel 
Site visitors 
Off-Site residents & sensitive receptors 
Off-Site recreational user 
Off-Site commercial / industrial workers 

Food Production, Irrigation, Stock 
watering and Gardens 

Land 
Water 

On-Site residents & sensitive receptors 
On-Site workers & personnel 
Off-Site residents & sensitive receptors 
Off-Site recreational users 

Primary contact recreation Water Recreational users of creeks, lakes and wetlands 

Industrial water use1 Water Off-Site commercial / industrial users 

Buildings and Structures2 Water Off-Site residents & sensitive receptors 

Maintenance of ecosystems/ 
Water dependent ecosystems and 
species3 

Land 
Water 

Terrestrial ecosystems 
Aquatic ecosystems 

Traditional Owner Cultural Values Water Off-Site residents & sensitive receptors 

Geothermal4 Water Off-Site commercial / industrial users 
Table notes: 
1. Water quality criteria for industrial water use are use-specific and an assessment of precluded uses could not be determined. Protection 
of primary contact recreation environmental values was anticipated to also be protective of industrial and commercial use in most 
circumstances. 
2 Typically, comparison of groundwater parameters with reference values within the Australian Standard AS2159-2010 "Piling - Design and 
Installation” is made for the purpose of assessing potential impact to buildings and structures. However, this was not part of the PFAS 
investigation scope, therefore protection of primary contact recreation environmental values was anticipated to also be protective of 
buildings and structures in the majority of circumstances 
3. The environmental value of Water dependent ecosystems and species applies at the point of groundwater discharge to surface water. 
4 
4. The environmental value of geothermal properties is unlikely to be realised as the groundwater temperature recorded on- and off-site is 
below the temperature range (30°C-70°C) provided in the ERS (2021) for geothermal properties. 

4.1.2 Potential Human Health Receptors 

Based on information collected from stakeholders during consultation within the DSI (Aurecon, 2020), 
DSI Addendum (Aurecon, 2022a), HHRA (enRiskS, 2022) and ERA (Aurecon, 2022b), several key 
potential exposure scenarios were identified as currently being realised within the Management Area.  

The scenarios identified as currently being realised included the following; 

• Residents or visitors who consume home grown produce (vegetables) and poultry eggs at the 
Base Childcare Centre and within the former Base extents 

• Recreational users (e.g. swimming, boating) within the Skeleton Creek and Sanctuary Lakes8 
• Consumption of fish and eels recreationally caught from Skeleton Creek and Sanctuary Lakes 

 

 

8 There may be complete Source-Pathway-Receptor linkages for humans accessing surface waters in public open spaces 
(constructed wetlands) due to exceedances of Tier 1 screening criteria. However, this exposure scenario is considered unlikely 
and infrequent due to the nature of the surface water bodies.  
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Of the scenarios listed above, the off-Site ERA (Aurecon, 2022b) and HHRA (enRiskS, 2022) 
concluded that potentially adverse impacts were unable to be excluded, as follows: 

• Consumption of fish and eels recreationally caught from Skeleton Creek 

Further surface water monitoring in Sanctuary Lakes to assess temporal changes was also 
recommended. 

4.1.3 Potential Ecological Receptors 

The DSI (Aurecon, 2020) concluded that there is the potential for adverse ecological impacts to 
terrestrial receptors whose home-ranges extend onto on-Site areas. The off-Site ERA (Aurecon, 
2022b) concluded there was greater potential for adverse ecological impacts, as follows: 

• Terrestrial environment at Laverton RAAF Swamp: 

− Mammalian and avian consumers of terrestrial invertebrates. 

• Aquatic environment: 

− Direct exposure to PFOS concentrations in surface water at Laverton RAAF Swamp and 
the southern ponds of Cheetham Wetlands. 

− Mammalian and avian consumers of fish in all investigated assessment areas. 

− Migratory avian consumers of aquatic invertebrates at Laverton RAAF Swamp, Sanctuary 
Lakes and the southern ponds of Cheetham Wetlands. 

The ERA also noted that stygofauna may be present in the groundwater aquifers connected to the 
Site. It is noted that there is a high degree of uncertainty in this risk outcome due to a lack of data 
supporting the presence of, ecology of and toxicity of any PFAS to stygofauna. 

4.2 Risk listing and consequences 

The mechanism for the human health or ecological risk realisation are dependent on the conceptual 
site model (CSM) linkages (source →pathway →receptor). The risks listed in Table 4.4 have been 
identified as ‘potential for adverse human health or ecological impacts’ in the HHRA (EnRiskS 2022) 
or ERA (Aurecon, 2022b). 

The DSI (Aurecon, 2020) concluded that the human health risks to on-Site receptors, under the 
current exposure conditions are low and acceptable.  

The DSI (Aurecon, 2020), HHRA (enRiskS, 2022) and ERA (Aurecon, 2022b) identified the following 
elevated risks associated with potential scenarios: 

1. Risk ID, R01: Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek 
2. Risk ID, R02: Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-Site impacted soils 
3. Risk ID, R03: Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to off-Site impacted soils at the 

Laverton RAAF Swamp 
4. Risk ID, R04: Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order 

avian and mammalian predators in Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, the southern 
ponds of Cheetham Wetlands and Sanctuary Lakes. 

Table 4.4 provides details of potential elevated risks and potential risk sources, precluded 
environmental values and the potential risk consequences. 
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Table 4.4 Risk listing and consequence 

 Risk ID 1 2 
G

en
er

al
 

Title Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-Site impacted soils 

Location and 
extent 

In the Skeleton Creek Lower Catchment extending from the south of the Princes Freeway (M1) in Point 
Cook, Seabrook and Altona Meadows to the bridge to Altona Meadows. 

On-Site soil impacts in close proximity to source areas SA1, SA2 and SA3 
where concentrations of PFOS exceeded the adopted ecological guidance 
values. Concentrations of PFOS in soil generally decreased away from the 
source areas. 

Description Surrogate fish species and short-finned eels from various sampling locations in Skeleton Creek exceeded 
the PFOS and PFOS+PFHxS guidance values for finfish. 
Based on the elevated PFOS and PFHxS concentrations in the finfish (including eels) across the sampling 
locations, the potential for human health risks cannot be excluded. Information collected as part of the 
HHERA process indicate that the main species caught is carp, which are not highly sought after by 
recreational fishers. Hence, while consumption cannot be ruled out, it is not considered to be a common 
practice. Action has been taken to manage this potential exposure pathway. 

The DSI identified that there is the potential for adverse ecological impacts to 
terrestrial receptors whose home-ranges extend onto on-Site areas. 

S-
P-

R
 L

in
ka

ge
s 

Primary Sources Source Area 1 – Wet Testing Area 
Source Area 2 – Western Finger 
Source Area 4 – Former GEMS Compound 

SA1 – Wet Testing Area 
SA2 – Western Finger 
SA4 – Former GEMS Compound 

Secondary 
Sources 

Entrainment and leaching of contaminants from impacted soil and sediment sources into surface water, 
and subsequent surface water / groundwater interactions. Surface water and stormwater runoff. Discharge 
of impacted groundwater to surface water bodies. 

PFAS in soil, sediment in dry drainage channels, and grass. 

Contributing 
Sources (off-Site) 

Stormwater run-off from surrounding residential and commercial / industrial areas contributing to general 
poor water quality. Hoppers Crossing industrial area to the north and west. 

Other off-Site wider regional PFAS sources due to potential mobility and 
migratory nature of terrestrial species and higher order predators. 

Pathways Overland flow of surface water from Laverton RAAF Swamp and intermittently from the Western Finger 
(SA 2) engineered drainage system, and migration of impacted groundwater and subsequent discharge to 
Skeleton Creek downgradient of the Site. Uptake of PFAS into fish from surface water via the food web, 
and subsequent human consumption (including bioaccumulation). 

Uptake of PFAS into terrestrial receptors from incidental ingestion of soil and 
ingestion of grass, as well as bioaccumulation. 

Receptors Residents and recreational fishers consuming fish and eels from the Skeleton Creek Lower Catchment. Terrestrial fauna, such as kangaroos and foxes, whose home ranges extend 
onto on-Site areas. 

Environmental 
values 

Human consumption of aquatic foods – consumption of fish and eels. Maintenance of ecosystems – modified and highly modified ecosystems. 

C
on

se
qu

en
ce

s 

Current impacts Exposure to PFAS (including bioaccumulation) through home consumption of impacted fish and eels. 
However, it is noted that this is not considered a common activity. 

None confirmed 

Potential impacts Exposure to PFAS (including bioaccumulation) through home consumption of impacted fish and eels. 
However, it is noted that this is not considered a common activity. 

Potential adverse impacts to ecological health from higher order 
bioaccumulation within food web. 

Temporal risks Ongoing contribution of PFAS from discharge of surface water from Site stormwater and drainage lines. 
Ongoing discharge of impacted groundwater. 

Ongoing source of PFAS impact to off-Site environments through discharge of 
surface water from site drainage channels / creeks. 

M
an

ag
em

en
t Defence Confirm legacy AFFF has been discontinued from use, ongoing monitoring of surface water impacts, 

conduct of PFAS mass flux study. 
Confirm legacy AFFF has been discontinued from use. 

Stakeholders Community and community groups, land developers and land managers, Hobsons Bay City Council, 
Wyndham Council, Melbourne Water, Greater Western Water, Port Phillip and Westernport Catchment 
Management Authority, EPA Victoria, Department of Health, Department of Land, Water and Planning 
(DELWP), Victorian Fisheries Authority, Parks Victoria. 

Defence 
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 Risk ID 3 4 
G

en
er

al
 

Title Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to off-Site impacted soils at the Laverton 
RAAF Swamp 

Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order avian and 
mammalian predators in Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, the southern ponds of 
Cheetham Wetlands and Sanctuary Lakes. 

Location and 
extent 

Off-Site soil and biota impacts at the Laverton RAAF Swamp and surrounding 
conservation reserve where concentrations of PFOS exceed the adopted ecological 
guidance values. The conservation reserve is currently fenced off to prevent public 
access. 

The ERA concluded that there was a greater potential for adverse impacts to aquatic receptors 
in Laverton RAAF Swamp and the southern ponds of Cheetham Wetlands. The ERA also 
concluded that there was a greater potential for adverse impacts to mammalian and avian 
(migratory and non-migratory) consumers of aquatic biota at Laverton RAAF Swamp, Skeleton 
Creek, Sanctuary Lakes and the southern ponds of Cheetham Wetlands. 

Description The ERA identified that there is the potential for adverse ecological impacts to terrestrial 
receptors whose home-ranges extend onto Laverton RAAF Swamp. 

The off-Site waterbodies contained surface water with reported PFOS concentrations in excess 
of screening guidance values protective of bioaccumulation in the investigated off-Site 
assessment areas. The adopted screening guidance values for ecological direct exposure for 
wildlife diet and adjust values for migratory bird diet were exceeded in the investigated off-Site 
assessment areas. 

S-
P-

R
 L

in
ka

ge
s 

Primary Sources Historic AFFF use at former Primary Fire Training Area SA1 – Wet Testing Area 
SA2 – Western Finger 
SA4 – Former GEMS Compound 

Secondary 
Sources 

Entrainment and leaching of contaminants from impacted soil and sediment sources into 
surface water. Surface water and stormwater runoff. 

Entrainment and leaching of contaminants from impacted soil and sediment sources into surface 
water, and subsequent surface water / groundwater interactions. Surface water and stormwater 
runoff. Discharge of impacted groundwater to surface water bodies. 

Contributing 
Sources (off-Site) 

Stormwater run-off from surrounding residential and commercial / industrial areas flowing 
into Laverton RAAF Swamp via Williams Landing stormwater network and Forsyth Road 
Drain. 

Stormwater run-off from surrounding residential and commercial / industrial areas contributing to 
general poor water quality in the urban waterways, including Skeleton Creek, Cheetham Creek, 
Laverton Creek. Laverton and Hoppers Crossing industrial areas. 

Pathways Uptake of PFAS into terrestrial receptors from incidental ingestion of soil and ingestion of 
grass, as well as bioaccumulation. 

Uptake of PFAS into food web from surface water impacts (including bioaccumulation). 

Receptors Terrestrial fauna, such as kangaroos and foxes, whose home ranges extend onto on-Site 
areas. 

Aquatic ecological flora and fauna in Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, the southern 
ponds of Cheetham Wetlands and Sanctuary Lakes. 
Higher order ecological receptors, including avian (migratory and non-migratory) and 
mammalian, who may feed on aquatic flora/fauna (including bioaccumulation). 

Environmental 
values 

Maintenance of ecosystems –modified ecosystems. Water dependent ecosystems 

C
on

se
qu

en
ce

s 

Current impacts Terrestrial ecological receptors were identified to have PFAS concentrations greater than 
guidance values. 

Aquatic ecological receptors were identified to have PFAS concentrations greater than guidance 
values. 

Potential impacts Potential adverse impacts to ecological health from higher order bioaccumulation within 
food web. 

Potential adverse impacts to ecological health from higher order bioaccumulation within food 
web. 

Temporal risks Ongoing source of PFAS impact to off-Site environments through discharge of surface 
water from off-Site drainage channels / creeks. 

Ongoing contribution of PFAS from discharge of surface water from Site stormwater and 
drainage lines. Ongoing discharge of impacted groundwater. 

M
an

ag
em

en
t Defence Ongoing monitoring of surface water impacts, conduct of PFAS mass flux study. Confirm legacy AFFF has been discontinued from use, ongoing monitoring of surface water 

impacts, conduct of PFAS mass flux study. 

Stakeholders Community and community groups, land developers and land managers, EPA Victoria, 
Wyndham Council, EPA Victoria, Department of Health. 

Community and community groups, land developers and land managers, Hobsons Bay City 
Council, Wyndham Council, Melbourne Water, Greater Western Water, Port Phillip and 
Westernport Catchment Management Authority, EPA Victoria, Department of Health, 
Department of Land, Water and Planning (DELWP), Victorian Fisheries Authority, Parks Victoria. 
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ONGOING MONITORING PLAN 

5.1 Overview 

The ongoing monitoring plan (OMP) provides ongoing data of PFAS concentrations in selected 
sampling media to assist in the timely identification and management of risks and to inform Defence’s 
approach to the management of PFAS. 
 
Changes may result from the specific or cumulative impact of remediation or containment actions, 
existing transportation trends, hydrogeology, or weather events. 
 
The OMP for the Management Area can be accessed at Publications: Williams : Department of 
Defence .  

While the OMP forms an integral part of the PMAP (via incorporation), it may be reviewed 
independently from the PMAP. 

When all PMAP actions have been closed out, the OMP will continue in place. Where there is a PFAS 
Long Term Management Plan (LTMP), it will form an integral part of the LTMP. Where no LTMP is in 
place, the OMP will continue as a stand-alone program. 

5.1.1 Objective and purpose 

The objective of the monitoring program as set out in the OMP is to provide information on changes in 
PFAS contamination originating from a Defence Base to inform risk management decisions by 
Defence and State agencies to protect human health and the environment.  The baseline assessment 
for comparative purposes of the OMP is that reported in the DSI, DSI Addendum, ERA and HHRA. 

Data on changes in the distribution, concentration, transport (pathways and flow rates) and 
transformation of the contaminants and assessment against appropriate guideline values provides: 

• an evidence base for targeted and effective risk management of PFAS contamination to 
protect human and environmental receptors. 

• an early warning that additional management of PFAS contamination may be warranted in 
areas not currently affected by PFAS. 

5.1.2 Impacted decisions 

Data collected during the OMP is reviewed against historical concentrations after each sampling 
event, and annually, to support an assessment for potential changes in the factors outlined above. 
Changes in our understanding of these risks, triggered by this data assessment, may provide an early 
warning that additional management of PFAS contamination may be warranted in areas not currently 
affected by PFAS. Changes detected through the implementation of the OMP may inform a number of 
risk-management decisions including: 

• additional investigations or consideration of the requirement for additional sampling, such as 
sediment or biota 

• one or more remediation or containment actions 
• changing risk management actions at receptor level (e.g. provision or cessation of alternate 

drinking water supplies) 

5.1.3 Related documentation 

If identified as being required based on the findings of the PFAS mass flux study, one or more specific 
remediation action plans (RAPs) may be developed for the Management Area. The RAPs will contain 

https://defence.gov.au/environment/pfas/Williams/publications.asp
https://defence.gov.au/environment/pfas/Williams/publications.asp
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specific on-going monitoring actions to assess and validate the impact of that remediation plan. The 
RAPs will contain at a minimum, the following information: 

• Updated contaminated soil mass, area and volume estimates  
• Remediation goals and acceptance criteria 
• Remediation strategy 
• Remediation roles and responsibilities 
• Remediation methodology, including obtaining any licences/approvals and undertaking 

additional investigations (if required) 
• Planning and sequencing of the remediation works 
• SAQP for any preliminary / additional assessment to delineate the remediation area and 

validate it after remediation 
• On-going monitoring actions to assess and validate the impact of that remediation plan 
• Corrective actions/contingency plan 
• Site management plan, including details on erosion and sediment control, stockpiling, 

replacement of excavated soils, transport of soils etc 
• Environmental incident and complaints management  

5.2 OMP communications 

The following will be shared with relevant State authorities: 

• OMP and OMP reviews and revisions and update 
• OMP periodic factual reports 
• OMP annual interpretive reports (AIRs) 
• Responses to potential changes in risk highlighted by OMP data. 
 

The following will be published on the Defence PFAS website: 

• OMP revisions and updates 
• OMP AIRs (including data from the OMP periodic factual reports), accompanied by OMP AIR 

factsheets. 

5.3 OMP summary 

The OMP includes monitoring of both surface and groundwater at locations which were identified 
during the DSI and where baseline conditions have been established for comparison. Locations of 
existing monitoring points are summarised in the OMP.  

The RAAF Williams (Laverton) OMP aims to achieve the following: 

• Monitor and assess variation in PFAS concentrations in groundwater and surface water over 
time 

• To collect further baseline data in groundwater and surface water, for comparison during and 
after remediation of sources to assess the success of the remediation and management 
methods 

• To further delineate the migration of PFAS in groundwater from the Site, and collection of 
additional groundwater data at the Site’s southern boundary 

• Conduct surface water monitoring to assess seasonal effects on water flow and PFAS 
concentrations, including during or immediately after extreme or high rainfall events 

• Monitor and assess the effectiveness of the remediation and management actions 
implemented. 
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Ongoing monitoring of surface and groundwater requirements will vary through the implementation 
period of the PMAP as detailed in Table 5.1. 

Table 5.1 OMP Monitoring 

Matrix Location Interval1 Monitored parameters 

Surface water Surface water on and off-Site 
Biannual: 
 Winter and summer 

Field: Physical parameters2 
Laboratory: PFAS suite 

Groundwater Groundwater on and off-Site 
Biannual: 
 Winter and summer 

Field: Groundwater level 
Field: Physical parameters2 
Laboratory: PFAS suite 

Table note: 1 Individual Remediation Action Plans may alter the frequency of monitoring 
  2 Physical parameters include pH, electrical conductivity, DO, temperature and redox potential 

The OMP will be ongoing unless closed out in consultation with EPA Victoria. 

5.4 OMP review 

The OMP will be reviewed periodically, aligned the OMP Annual Interpretive Report (AIR). Defence 
may also elect to review an OMP outside these regular intervals. 
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OPTIONS IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYSIS 

6.1 On-Site Options identification and analysis 

Management options identification and analysis for RAAF Williams (Laverton) focuses on the 
following major PFAS source areas: 

 Soil/sediment, surface water and groundwater at Source Areas 1 and 2 

 Soil and groundwater at Source Area 4 

It is noted that there is continuity in the diffuse groundwater impacts associated with these three 
source areas. 

The DSI (Aurecon, 2020) identified that Source Area 3 (in the northern portion of the Site), had a 
relatively lower mass of PFAS compared with the primary Source Areas identified above, and the 
primary migration pathway (or mode of transport) for PFAS from this Source Area is via surface water 
in Laverton Creek. There was no potentially elevated risk identified for the sensitive receptors (e.g. 
aquatic ecosystems and/or recreational users) in for Laverton Creek. Therefore, the management of 
this source area was not assessed in detail. 

An initial screening assessment of potential on-Site management options was undertaken and is 
detailed in Appendix E.1, using the criteria set out in Appendix D. Appendix E.2 sets out the Options 
Listing and Options Analysis. Other factors, such as relevant Commonwealth and State legislation, 
stakeholder discussions and PMAP actions undertaken by Defence on other Bases, were considered 
whilst completing this initial screening process. 

The general process is summarized in Figure 3 showing that this initial options screening assessment 
is a preliminary analysis and a PFAS Mass Flux Study is required to refine the understanding of PFAS 
contributions from source areas, off-Site migration and any potential benefits associated with the 
screened management options. If warranted by the outcomes of the PFAS Mass Flux Study, then the 
initial options screening assessment will input into the development of one or more Remedial Action 
Plan(s) through the undertaking of a remedial options assessment.  
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Figure 3: Defence PFAS management process for initial options screening 

 

6.2 Off-Site Receptor Management 

Some protected environmental values of surface water and groundwater in some off-Site areas have 
been precluded. The administrative control in response to these precluded environmental values were 
to erect precautionary advice signs about fishing in Skeleton Creek and provide advice to recreational 
fishers with consultation and assistance from Victorian State Agencies.  

The ERA (Aurecon, 2022b) identified that physical remediation of the soils and/or sediments in off-
Site waterways would be considered to pose a more detrimental rather than beneficial outcome to the 
currently thriving ecological communities within the terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. The large 
extent of the off-Site waterways and surface water bodies, as well as regional PFAS sources that 
input contamination into this water body, mean that any clean-up of sediments from within these 
areas may prove to be an extremely costly and ultimately destructive exercise from an ecological and 
a logistical perspective. Such works would not address the regional PFAS sources, which may result 
in recontamination. 

As of 1 July 2021, new Victorian legislation came into force. Defence, in conjunction with relevant 
State and Local authorities, are committed to engagement with impacted waterway users, landowners 
and / or land managers, including discussions regarding obligation under the new legislation. As part 
of this engagement, Defence will work with the relevant State and Local authorities, landowners and / 
or land managers about potential PFAS exposure risks. Off-Site receptor management or remediation 
actions considered will be proportionate to the level of risk, and if proposed at the point of exposure 
(i.e. at the receptor) will consider the potential for re-contamination to occur. 

While Defence’s priorities are to address the PFAS source areas and block or divert the discharge 
pathways, there is potential that the residual PFAS concentrations released from the Site will remain 
in the environment even if on-Site remediation has been completed, so far as is reasonably 
practicable. 
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6.3 Initial options screening assessment 

The summary of management options identified for consideration is presented in this section. Further 
details of the initial screening assessment can be found in Appendix E. A simple thematic potential 
benefit summary analysis (including overlapping categories for comprehensiveness) has been 
provided in Table 6.1. This simple analysis lists each PFAS Management Option and determines 
whether this option will provide potential human health, surface water, groundwater, ecological, 
economic, and social net benefit.  

The options considered for further assessment relevant to each source area are summarised in Table 
6.2. This is for initial screening purposes only as the selection of management options, if required, will 
be performed following a more detailed options assessment based on the outcomes of the PFAS 
Mass Flux Study. Some of the options including in this initial screening assessment, such as capture 
and treatment of stormwater, permeable reactive barriers, or pump and treat groundwater systems in 
the different source areas may be difficult to practically achieve and could prove unfeasible based on 
further assessment of site hydraulics and hydrogeology.    
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Table 6.1 Summary of management options to be considered 

Options identified for 
further assessment HH and/or ERA Risks 

PFAS Management Option -  
Potential benefit summary 

H
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OPT-000 Base case: Do-
nothing option - -       

OPT-001 Management of PFAS in soil, concrete, and asphalt at source areas 

(a) Immobilisation of 
PFAS in soils 

(b) Capping of soils 
(c) Excavation and 

on-site 
containment of 
material and 
replacement with 
clean fill 

(d) Excavation and 
off-site treatment / 
disposal of 
material and 
replacement with 
clean fill 

(e) Removal and 
disposal / reuse 
of concrete apron 
and replacement 
with clean fill 

R01 Consumption of fish and eels 
caught from local waterways       

R02 
Exposure of terrestrial 
ecological receptors to on-Base 
Site impacted soils 

      

R04 

Exposure of ecological 
receptors in surface water, and 
exposure of higher order avian 
and mammalian predators 
(aquatic environment - 
Laverton RAAF Swamp, 
Skeleton Creek, Cheetham 
Wetlands, Sanctuary Lakes) 

      

OPT-002 Management of PFAS in sediment and stormwater in on-Site engineered drainage system 

(a) Removal and 
treatment of 
sediment from 
drainage 
channels 

(b) Treatment of 
surface water at 
off-site discharge 
points (passive or 
active) 

R01 Consumption of fish and eels 
caught from local waterways       

R04 

Exposure of ecological 
receptors in surface water, and 
exposure of higher order avian 
and mammalian predators 
(aquatic environment - 
Laverton RAAF Swamp, 
Skeleton Creek, Cheetham 
Wetlands, Sanctuary Lakes) 

      

OPT-003 Management of PFAS in groundwater migrating off site 

(a) Installation of a 
permeable 
reactive barrier 
within the Newer 
Volcanics aquifer 

(b) Pump and treat 
groundwater 
system 

(c) Hydraulic 
containment (i.e. 
cut-off wall) 

R01 Consumption of fish and eels 
caught from local waterways       

R04 

Exposure of ecological 
receptors in surface water, and 
exposure of higher order avian 
and mammalian predators 
(aquatic environment - 
Laverton RAAF Swamp, 
Skeleton Creek, Cheetham 
Wetlands, Sanctuary Lakes) 

      

OPT-004 Administrative controls – All administrative controls on State Land are suggestions and subject to 
implementation by Defence in consultation with State Agencies 
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Options identified for 
further assessment HH and/or ERA Risks 

PFAS Management Option -  
Potential benefit summary 
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Erect warning signs and 
provide advice to 
recreational fishers with 
consultation and 
assistance from Victorian 
State Agencies. 

R01 Consumption of fish and eels 
caught from local waterways       

Table note: Economic benefits were also considered, however none of the remedial options are 
considered to provide material economic benefit relevant to the identified risk.  
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Table 6.2 Management option applicability (initial screening summary) 

Options identified for further assessment 

Source area 

SA 1 
Wet 

Testing 
Area 

SA 2 
Western 
Finger 

SA 3 
Former 

Secondary 
Fire 

Training 
Area 

SA 4 
Former 
GEMS 

Compound 

Surface 
Water 

features 
across 
the Site 

Base case: Do-nothing option      

OPT-001 Management of PFAS in soil, concrete, and asphalt at source areas 

(a) Immobilisation of PFAS in soils 
(b) Capping of soils 
(c) Excavation and on-site 

containment of material and 
replacement with clean fill 

(d) Excavation and off-site treatment 
/ disposal of material and 
replacement with clean fill 

(e) Removal and disposal / reuse of 
concrete apron and replacement 
with clean fill 

  

 
Incomplete 
exposure 
pathway 

 

 
Not 

applicable 
to on-Site 
surface 
water 

OPT-002 Management of PFAS in sediment and stormwater in engineered stormwater drainage system 

(a) Removal and treatment of 
sediment from drainage channels 

(b) Treatment of surface water at off-
site discharge points (passive or 
active) 

  

 
Incomplete 
exposure 
pathway 

 
Incomplete 
exposure 
pathway 

 

OPT-003 Management of PFAS in groundwater migrating off site 

(a) Installation of a permeable 
reactive barrier within the Newer 
Volcanics aquifer 

(b) Pump and treat groundwater 
system 

  

 
Incomplete 
exposure 
pathway  

 
Not 

applicable 
to on-Site 
surface 
water 

OPT-004 Administrative controls – All administrative controls on State Land are suggestions and subject to 
implementation by Defence in consultation with State Agencies. 

Erect warning signs and provide advice to 
recreational fishers with consultation and 
assistance from VIC State Agencies. 

  

 
Incomplete 
exposure 
pathway 

  

 

The detailed identification and analysis of options is provided in Appendix E using the criteria provided 
in Appendix D. It is noted that the “do nothing” and “precautionary advice” options are not included in 
the detailed analysis provided in Appendix D but are considered further within the comparative 
analysis presented in Section 6.2.  

In consideration of the above it is highlighted that the PMAP as presented is the first iteration of the 
management plan and relies on information collected to date. The PMAP is designed to be reviewed 
periodically and will evolve to take into account a range of information derived from the OMP program, 
new research and advancements in remediation technology, changes in relevant policy guidance 
such as the PFAS NEMP, and data from targeted further studies within the management area such as 
the Mass Flux Study, drainage study and the Detailed ERA.  This will allow a more detailed evaluation 
of risk and the need or otherwise for further risk management responses and remediation planning so 
far as reasonably practicable. 
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. 

6.4 Comparative analysis 

The detailed identification and analysis of an option or set of options for each risk is set out in 
Appendix E, using the criteria set out in Appendix D. 

Initial assessment of potential management options to determine initial potential feasibility as 
presented in Appendix E was followed by a comparative assessment of those options that were 
deemed potentially feasible. 

The following summarises the outcomes of the preliminary comparative analysis. 

6.4.1  “Do Nothing” Option 

The DSI, DSI Addendum and HHRA / ERA (Aurecon, 2020; enRiskS, 2022; Aurecon, 2022a; 
Aurecon, 2022b) concluded that the human health risks to both on-Site and off-Site groundwater 
receptors, under current exposure conditions are low and acceptable. Therefore, it may be possible to 
consider the ‘do nothing’ option on this basis. However, the HHRA identified potential exposure 
through consumption of fish and eels caught in Skeleton Creek. Therefore, management actions to 
reduce this potential risk is required. This could be achieved through administrative controls (such as 
precautionary advice) only. The “do nothing” option has not been considered further. 

6.4.2 Precautionary advice / Administrative controls 

Administrative controls are considered temporary measures, whilst engineering controls are 
implemented and proven to be effective. Once engineering controls are proven to effectively reduce 
the PFAS flux from the Site and the PFAS load within the pathways and receptors, identified through 
monitoring undertaken as part of the OMP, administrative controls can be removed, with consultation 
with relevant State Agencies. 

Defence are committed to working with the relevant State and Local authorities and impacted land 
managers to develop and implement both interim precautionary advice and / or long-term 
administrative controls. These management actions will be for specific activities within the 
Management Area. 

The following precautionary advice / administrative controls have been issued by EPA Victoria: 

Precautionary Advice – Consumption of Fish and Eels from Skeleton Creek 
As a precaution, and in accordance with health advice from Victorian agencies, precautionary advice 
has been issued to inform stakeholders of the potential risks associated with the consumption of fish 
and eels from the lower reaches of Skeleton Creek. 

Administrative Controls – Consumption of Fish and Eels from Skeleton Creek 
By November 2021 Defence had installed precautionary signage at six locations within Skeleton 
Creek advising of the potential risks associated with the consumption of fish and eels in the Skeleton 
Creek lower catchment consistent with precautionary advice issued by Victorian agencies.  To 
support the implementation of precautionary advice, and / or long-term administrative controls, a 
public information line for questions from community members has been made available and 
communicated via the project website and other community updates. 

6.4.3 On-Site management options 

The HHRA (enRiskS, 2022) concluded that there was potential for adverse human health impacts 
associated with consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek. The DSI (Aurecon, 2020) 
identified that there is potential for adverse ecological impacts to off-Site terrestrial receptors whose 
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home-ranges extend onto on-Base Site areas. The ERA (Aurecon, 2022b) concluded that there was 
the potential for adverse impacts to off-Site terrestrial receptors whose home-ranges include Laverton 
RAAF Swamp. Additionally, the ERA concluded that there was the potential for adverse impacts to 
aquatic receptors, and avian (migratory and non-migratory) and mammalian consumers of aquatic 
biota in Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, the southern ponds of Cheetham Wetlands and 
Sanctuary Lakes. The management of impacted soil in source areas has the potential to minimise 
PFAS migration via groundwater and consequential mass flux to Skeleton Creek.  

The actions presented also consider the net environmental benefit in balance with whether the likely 
implementation cost is proportionate to the current risks. Further details are provided in Appendix E2. 

Source Area 1 – Wet Testing Area 

The Wet Testing Area (SA 1) is the section on the Site with the highest concentrations of PFAS 
identified in surface water (in the engineered stormwater drainage system) and groundwater. Source 
Area 1 is located within the central and western portion of the Site (partially extending off-Site). 
Groundwater is likely to be the dominant migration pathway as there is no off-Site surface water 
discharge point associated with this source area. This source area has been identified as having the 
most significant groundwater impacts, and the diffuse PFAS groundwater plume overlaps with the 
plumes associated with the Western Finger (SA 2) and former GEMS Compound (SA 4) and extends 
off the southern boundary of the Site. 

The overall residual mass in the soil at Source Area 1 is relatively small. Complete excavation or 
capping of the PFAS impacts may be impracticable, and wide-spread low level PFAS impacts within 
areas surrounding the source areas, including within drainage channels, will continue to leach PFAS 
into groundwater. Management actions related to soil impacts, if any, are recommended to focus on 
soils north of the hardstand area. However, due to the overall low residual mass in the soil, a 
significant change to the risk profile for the current land use may not be achieved (particularly if the 
source area actions are completed in isolation) and the costs may therefore also be potentially 
disproportionate to the risk.  

Effective control of the PFAS groundwater impacts at Source Area 1 is likely to reduce the mass of 
PFAS migrating off the Site. However, potential controls will need to consider both the residual mass 
of PFAS present in the soils/sediments, and the residual mass of PFAS present in the groundwater. 
Due to the overlapping nature of groundwater impacts, further discussion on groundwater 
management is provided in Section 6.4.5. It is noted that this source area is not along the southern 
boundary so hydraulic containment or a permeable reactive barrier are unlikely to be technically 
feasible. 

Due to the long-lag time for any management actions to take effect, short-term benefits from restoring 
protected environmental values would not be realised and a significant change in the current risk 
profile may not be readily achieved. Therefore, further information in terms of PFAS movement (flux) 
from the source area relative to the surrounding areas in differing surface water discharge scenarios 
(i.e. rainfall / weather events) is required to determine if the management measures proposed for 
each source area would be effective, practicable and proportionate approaches to the restoration of 
the protected environmental values. The results of the mass flux assessment will inform source 
management. If identified as a significant contributor to off-Site migration of PFAS, it is recommended 
that a detailed assessment of the potential management methods and/or remedial solutions 
(immobilisation, excavation and management, capping, groundwater management) be undertaken to 
assess effectiveness and overall value. 

Source Area 2 – Western Finger 

The Western Finger (SA 2) is the another key primary source the Site, as it was the location for 
regular fire training activities, management of “hot wheels” incidents for cooling aircraft tyres, chemical 
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storage, fire truck maintenance and former electroplating facility (potential non-AFFF source), all of 
which involve PFAS use or storage. Source Area 2 is made up of multiple smaller sources along the 
southern and western ‘finger’ of the Site (with the Air Movements partially extending off-Site).  

Both surface water and groundwater are the key migration pathways. There is one off-Site stormwater 
discharge associated with this source area that flows during high rainfall events with stormwater 
flowing overland towards Skeleton Creek. The associated diffuse PFAS groundwater plume overlaps 
with the plume from SA 1 and extends off the southern boundary before discharging to Skeleton 
Creek. 

Similar to Source Area 1, the overall residual mass in the soil is widely distributed and the residual 
mass in accessible areas is relatively small. Complete excavation or capping of the PFAS impacts 
may be impracticable due to the numerous small sources and wide-spread low level PFAS impacts 
within the overall source area, including within drainage channels, that will continue to leach PFAS 
into groundwater. Management actions related to soil impacts, if any, are recommended to focus on 
soils in the open space east of the hardstand area. The capture and treatment of surface water before 
it exits the Site is also technically feasible and may be an effective way to decrease off-Site migration, 
particularly if completed in conjunction with other source area management actions, although difficult 
to practically achieve. Further, a significant change to the risk profile for the current land use may not 
be achieved (particularly if the source area actions are completed in isolation) and the costs may 
therefore also be potentially disproportionate to the risk.   

Effective control of the PFAS groundwater impacts downgradient of sources is likely to reduce the 
mass of PFAS migrating off the Site. However, potential controls will need to consider both the 
residual mass of PFAS present in the soils/sediments, and the residual mass of PFAS present in the 
groundwater. The groundwater impacts are less than SA 1 and more diffuse meaning that they are 
less conducive to active groundwater management (refer to Section 6.4.5 for more details). 

Due to the long-lag time for any management actions to take effect short-term benefits from restoring 
protected environmental values would not be realised and a significant change in the current risk 
profile may not be readily achieved. Therefore, further information in terms of PFAS movement (flux) 
from the source area relative to the surrounding areas in differing surface water discharge scenarios 
(i.e. rainfall / weather events) is required to determine if management measures proposed for each 
source area are effective, practicable and proportionate approaches to the restoration of the protected 
environmental values. 

The results of the mass flux assessment will inform source management. If identified as a significant 
contributor to off-Site migration of PFAS, it is recommended that a detailed assessment of the 
potential management methods and/or remedial solutions (immobilisation, excavation and 
management, capping, surface water or groundwater management) be undertaken to assess 
effectiveness and overall value. 

Source Area 3 – Former Secondary Fire Training Area 

The Former Secondary Fire Training Area (SA 3) is a minor source where fire training activities were 
performed for a short time period. Source Area 3 is located within the northern portion of the Site and 
surface water is the dominant migration pathway. The analysis confirmed that management of soils, 
sediment, surface water and groundwater is unlikely to significantly change the current risk profile 
given that the current human health and ecological risks associated with this source area have been 
assessed as low and acceptable. 

Source Area 4 – Former GEMS Compound 

The Former GEMS Compound (SA 4) is located in the south-eastern corner of the Site and the former 
workshop associated with the Compound is now on divested land (off-Site). Groundwater is likely to 
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be the dominant migration pathway as there are no off-Site surface water discharge points associated 
with this source area. This source area has been identified as having the most significant soil impacts 
on the Site and the associated groundwater plume is diffuse. It overlaps with the plumes associated 
with the Wet Testing Area (SA 1) extending off the southern boundary of the Site. 

The analysis confirmed that management options, such as immobilization of residual PFAS in soils, 
excavation and off-Site treatment / disposal, excavation and containment of PFAS impacted soils, and 
capping of surface impacted soils, would likely be effective in reducing PFAS discharges. Within 
Source Area 4, these actions are recommended to focus on soils east and north-east of the hardstand 
area. However, the complete excavation or capping of the PFAS impacted areas may be 
impracticable, and the widespread low level PFAS impacts within the areas surrounding the source 
area will continue to leach PFAS into groundwater and surface water. 

Effective control of the PFAS both soil and groundwater impacts within Source Area 4 is likely to 
reduce the mass of PFAS migrating off the Site. However, potential controls will need to consider both 
the residual mass of PFAS present in the soils/sediments and groundwater. Due to the overlapping 
nature of groundwater impacts, further discussion on groundwater management is provided in Section 
6.4.5.  

Due to the long-lag time for any management actions to take effect short-term benefits from restoring 
protected environmental values would not be realised and a significant change in the current risk 
profile may not be readily achieved. Therefore, further information in terms of PFAS movement (flux) 
from the source area relative to the surrounding areas in differing surface water discharge scenarios 
(i.e. rainfall / weather events) is required to determine if management measures proposed for each 
source area are effective, practicable and proportionate approaches to the restoration of the protected 
environmental values. 

The results of the mass flux assessment will inform source management in future iterations of the 
PMAP. If identified as a significant contributor to off-Site migration of PFAS, it is recommended that a 
detailed assessment of the potential management methods (immobilisation, excavation and 
management, capping, groundwater management) be undertaken to assess effectiveness and overall 
value. 

6.4.4 Surface water discharge management 

Surface water exceeded the drinking water and ecological screening guidance values in samples 
collected from both within the source areas and along drainage lines connected to those source 
areas. One migration pathway (or mode of transport) for PFAS off-Site is through surface water from 
the engineered drainage system (SA 1 and 2) and from Laverton Creek (SA 1 and 4). The engineered 
drainage system from the Western Finger Area (SA 2) discharges overland intermittently to Skeleton 
Creek during high rainfall events. Surface water runoff from SA 4 and to a lesser extent SA 1 flows 
into Doherty’s Drain / Laverton Creek, noting that there were no exceedances of drinking water or 
ecological screening criteria in these surface water bodies. 

The analysis confirmed that management options, such as excavation / treatment (or containment) of 
impacted sediments would likely be effective in reducing the PFAS discharges, particularly in the 
drainage channels associated with the Wet Testing Area (SA 1) and Western Finger Area (SA 2). 
However, widespread low level PFAS impacts within soils and potentially concrete within the areas 
surrounding the drainage channels will continue to leach PFAS into the surface water, and if these 
options were completed in isolation of source control actions, the residual PFAS impacts would 
potentially re-contaminate the drainage system. 

The capture and treatment of surface water before it exits the Site is also technically feasible although 
difficult to practically achieve. Whilst the capture, treatment and discharge requirements are 
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challenging, it is considered to be an effective way to decrease off-Site migration, particularly if 
completed in conjunction with other source area management actions. However, the scale and cost 
are potentially disproportionate to the risk, particularly if an active water treatment option is 
implemented and whole of life costs of water treatment are considered. Passive surface water 
treatment options may present more effective and proportionate option. A mass flux study followed by 
a further detailed options assessment (if required) are required to determine the feasibility of this 
option. 

As previously noted, further information in terms of PFAS flux in differing surface water discharge 
scenarios (i.e. rainfall / weather events) is required to determine if the management measures 
proposed for each source area, and / or if the management measures proposed for a “whole of Site” 
stormwater management strategy are effective, practicable and proportionate measures for the 
restoration of protected environmental values. Therefore, it is recommended that a detailed 
assessment of surface water flows and PFAS flux from source areas is undertaken to determine 
concentrations and likely volumes of PFAS in the surface water during differing surface water 
discharge scenarios (i.e. rainfall / weather events). This mass flux study will also be supported by a 
drainage study to identify potential contributions of PFAS within drainage infrastructure from key 
source areas. Different technologies for water treatment have not been assessed as this will need to 
be undertaken as part of the detailed investigation, and if required, development of a RAP.  

6.4.5 Groundwater management 

Hydraulic conductivity on-Site is understood to be low (and variable) and whilst groundwater may be a 
significant pathway for PFAS to migrate from the Site, the groundwater plume is diffuse and there are 
no users of groundwater down-gradient of the Site. Hydraulic conductivity will specifically be 
measured during the conduct of the mass flux study to validate current assumptions. 

If warranted following a PFAS mass flux study and detailed options assessment, any management of 
the groundwater plume would need to consider both the mass present in the groundwater, as well as 
the residual mass within the aquifer matrix (i.e. mass adsorbed to the saturated soils or basalt). The 
installation of a groundwater extraction and treatment (i.e. pump and treat [P&T]) system is technically 
feasible and, subject to any final design, is likely to remove a significant mass of PFAS. However, 
sustainability considerations for a P&T system option are significant and over time, diffusion from the 
aquifer matrix and further surface infiltration back into the groundwater may limit the effectiveness of 
such a system.  

Hydraulic containment of the source area, through the installation of a groundwater cut-off wall or an 
extraction well curtain is also technically feasible. However, the position of the wall or extraction well 
curtain would need to be assessed, as mass remaining outside the cut-off wall would continue to act 
as a secondary source. The installation of a cut-off wall would also require the installation of an 
overlying cap to reduce infiltration and groundwater recharge, and an extraction well curtain would 
also need back diffusion over time like a P&T system.  

A permeable reactive barrier (PRB) installed along the southern boundary is also technically 
plausible, however, as yet no full-scale applications of PRBs for PFAS have been identified in 
Australia. Subject to design details, the PRB may include treatment media that requires periodic 
replacement (depending on treatment capacity), and this media will require subsequent treatment and 
disposal. The installation of a PRB in conjunction with the source area soil / sediment remediation 
actions is considered to have a high-risk reduction benefit.  

It is recommended that a detailed assessment of groundwater flows and PFAS flux from various 
source areas is undertaken to estimate the concentrations and likely volumes of PFAS in the 
groundwater migrating off-Site to determine if the management measures proposed for each source 
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area are effective, practicable and proportionate approaches to the restoration of the protected 
environmental values. 

6.5 Integrated options analysis outcomes 

An integrated analysis that considers the outcomes of the comparative analysis prepared for each risk 
has been undertaken. Synergies have been considered between: 

• Other proposed PMAP response actions, 
• Approved or proposed PMAP response actions in other source areas, and 
• Planned works involving infrastructure, maintenance, or remediation of co-contaminants on 

Defence property. 

It is understood that there are no planned infrastructure, maintenance or remediation works planned 
with which to integrate any PFAS remedial activities. The potential integrated options from the initial 
screening of options is presented in Appendix E2. 
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CONCLUSION 

7.1 Recommended PMAP response actions 

The DSI (Aurecon, 2020), DSI Addendum (Aurecon, 2022a), HHRA (enRiskS, 2022) and ERA 
(Aurecon, 2022b) identified the following elevated risks associated with potential scenarios: 

1. Risk ID, R01: Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek (human health) - where the 
HHRA identified there is potential for adverse human health impacts due to the PFAS 
concentrations reported in fish and eels across the various sampling locations in Skeleton 
Creek. 

2. Risk ID, R02: Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-Site impacted soils – where 
the DSI identified there is potential for adverse ecological impacts to off-Site terrestrial 
receptors whose home-ranges extend onto on-Site areas. 

3. Risk ID, R03: Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to off-Site impacted soils – where 
the ERA identified potential for adverse ecological impacts to off-Site terrestrial receptors 
whose home-ranges include Laverton RAAF Swamp. 

4. Risk ID, R04: Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order 
avian and mammalian predators – where the ERA concluded that there was a potential for 
adverse impacts to aquatic receptors, as well as avian (migratory and non-migratory) and 
mammalian consumers of aquatic biota in Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, the 
southern ponds of Cheetham Wetlands and Sanctuary Lakes. 

The development and recommendation of appropriate response actions was undertaken in 
accordance with the PFAS NEMP. In managing the risks associated with PFAS contamination from 
the broader Defence estate, Defence currently prioritises two sets of actions: 

 Implementing practicable solutions to prevent or minimise the migration of PFAS beyond the 
subject Base through either: 

o reducing the mass of the PFAS contamination at the source; and/or 

o preventing or minimising the migration of significant PFAS contamination from the 
source to people or other sensitive receptors, and 

 Working to protect the community's exposure to PFAS whilst management actions addressing 
source areas and/ or migration pathways are underway. 

The outcomes of the analysis for planned PMAP response actions at prioritised PFAS sources areas 
identified at the Site are summarised below. 

Action 1: Undertake a PFAS Mass Flux Study 

A mass flux study is recommended to be undertaken to understand the on-going contribution of PFAS 
from the Site and its source areas to the environment via migration of PFAS from residual soil mass to 
water via surface water drainage and groundwater. 

The results of the mass flux study will inform an understanding of the extent and leaching potential of 
soil impacts within and surrounding each of the identified on-Site source areas relative to the 
surrounding area in differing surface water discharge scenarios (i.e. rainfall/weather events), including 
the rate of flux and the contribution from identified source areas and pathways. Results of the mass 
flux study will also be used to better define Defence's contributions into Skeleton Creek. Where 
warranted, the investigations are recommended to also look to address key CSM data gaps and 
inform the development of more detailed response actions, such as remedial options assessment for 
higher priority source areas or pathways.  
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This mass flux study will also be supported by a drainage study to identify potential contributions of 
PFAS within drainage infrastructure from key source areas. 

Action 2: Off-Site Receptor Management – Administrative Controls 

In June 2021, EPA Victoria updated its advice about fish consumption for fish and eels caught in 
Skelton Creek to the south of the Princes Freeway (M1) in Point Cook, Seabrook and Altona 
Meadows to the bridge to Altona Meadow. Following release of the advice, Defence installed 
precautionary signage at six locations along Skeleton Creek and provided community notifications 
consistent with the precautionary advice issued by Victorian agencies.   

To support the implementation of precautionary advice, and / or long-term administrative controls, a 
public information line for questions from community members about the investigation or management 
activities Defence is undertaking has been made available and communicated via the project website 
and other community updates. 

 

 

 

 

Action 3: Ongoing Monitoring Program 

Implementation of an OMP to monitor changes in PFAS concentrations in groundwater and surface 
water in the Management area (refer to Figure 1), particularly targeting identified source areas, off-
Site PFAS migration, and drainage to Skeleton Creek and ultimately Sanctuary Lakes and Cheetham 
Wetlands. 
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Action 4: Detailed Ecological Risk Assessment 

Based on the findings of the Preliminary ERA, Defence will conduct a Detailed ERA to further 
characterise the risk and refine CSM, and  inform risk-based remediation or management strategies, 
in accordance with the National Environmental Protection (Assessment of Contamination) Measure 
1999 (NEPM), as amended 2013.  

7.2 PMAP implementation 

The timeframes for implementation of this PMAP will be informed by a risk-based approach that 
provides value for money in the use of public resources. Key factors include: 

Priority for PFAS migration 
and human health 

Priority accorded under the Defence PFAS Response 
Management Strategy to implementing practicable solutions to 
prevent or minimise the migration of PFAS beyond the Defence 
property boundary; and measures to protect the community from 
exposure while management actions addressing source areas 
and/or migration pathways are underway.  

Priority for higher risks Priority given to relatively higher risks within one or more 
Management Areas. 

Response actions 
underway 

Response actions already underway, having commenced during 
the site investigations phase to manage a risk identified as 
requiring early intervention. 

Co-dependent actions Whether the implementation of one response action is dependent 
on the implementation of another response action. 

Use of public resources Defence’s obligations under the Commonwealth Procurement 
Rules (issued under the Public Governance, Performance and 
Accountability Act 2013) to achieve value for money in 
procurement; and to use public money in an efficient, effective, 
economical, and ethical manner. Cost-effectiveness may be 
facilitated through: 
• grouping the implementation of similar response actions within 

one or more Management Areas 
• aligning Defence infrastructure and maintenance plans with a 

recommended response action. 

Public Works Committee Timeframes for approvals and notification processes under the 
Public Works Committee Act 1969 for medium and larger public 
works. 

Priority of response actions may change over the life of the PMAP based on a range of variables 
including: 

• The outcomes of earlier PMAP response actions 
• The development of relevant legislation, policy, guidelines, and whole-of-government 

positioning 
• Changes in land use surrounding the site 
• Feedback received from stakeholders 
• The availability of new relevant science and technology 
• Changes in timeframes for approvals (e.g. PWC) and procurement processes. 
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7.3 Timeframes for Response Actions 

Primary Implementation Period 

 Short term: within first 12 to 18 months 

o Action 1 - Undertake a detailed PFAS Mass Flux Study and drainage study (initiation) 

o Action 2 - Off-Site receptor management / precautionary advice including fishing 
advisory signage.  Placement of signage was completed by November 2021. 

o Action 3 - OMP initiation 

o Action 4 – Conduct of Detailed ERA 

 Medium term: within first 3 years 

o Action 1 – Completion of the detailed PFAS Mass Flux Study and subsequent RAP 
development (if required) 

o Action 2 - Off-Site receptor management / precautionary advice including fishing 
advisory signage 

Extended Implementation Period 

 Long term: beyond 3 years. These activities will commence in year 1 and will be delivered 
across extended implementation: 

o Action 3: OMP implementation 

o Periodic PMAP review 

o Ongoing engagement with community and maintenance of precautionary advice/long 
term off-Site receptor management (as required). 

7.4 Review and update 

This PMAP (including the OMP) has been developed based on existing knowledge, current 
government policy settings, and available scientific methodologies and technology. PFAS 
management is a field that is rapidly evolving.  

The PMAP will be subject to regular review to ensure it remains fully informed, relevant and is 
prioritising the right actions. The first PMAP Review is scheduled to commence after the publication of 
an OMP AIR and annually after that. Defence may elect to review a PMAP outside these regular 
intervals if it is considered that the risk profile may have significantly changed. 

An earlier review/update may be triggered where circumstances demand it. Examples of 
circumstances that may trigger a review/update include: 

• A performance evaluation of specific PMAP response actions that recommends changes or 
advises that its objectives are not being met. 

• Feedback and information received as a result of the on-going community and/or stakeholder 
consultation. 

• Any significant changes of land use which may occur in the area within the Management Area 
or adjoining land. 

• Changes in legislation, policy and guidelines/standards that could have a direct bearing on 
the project. 
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• Changes to Defence’s strategic approach to managing PFAS contamination. 

• On-going research and development of management/remediation technologies to address 
PFAS impacted soil and groundwater. 

• Changes to water supply options available to land owners and residents in the area 
surrounding the site. 

• Progress in risk management and remediation activities that may require realignment or 
further calibration. 

• New scientific findings that update the knowledge or assumptions underlying the PMAP or 
specific PMAP response actions. 

• Any other new information that has the potential to positively or negatively impact the 
objectives of the PMAP. 

Any proposed changes to this PMAP will be communicated and discussed with the community and 
key stakeholders including Federal and State government agencies and the local Council. 
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Label EFR ID Legacy CSR Number EFR Title
1 CSR_VIC_000162 VT0044 Between Building 123 and 41 - Former STP Sewage Effluent
2 CSR_VIC_000163 VT0048 (VT0219) Building 425 - Former Frontline Service Station USTs
3 CSR_VIC_000164 VT0222 Building 436 - UST_12 Petroleum
4 CSR_VIC_000165 VT0038 (VT0046) Former Building 88 - Former Electrical Workshop
5 CSR_VIC_000166 VT0042 Former UST - Tank 31
6 CSR_VIC_000167 VT0214 (VT0045) Former USTs and Flammables Store - East of Building 92 and 133 UST_01
7 CSR_VIC_000168 VT0043 Aircraft Maintenance and Refuell ing
8 CSR_VIC_000169 VIC1047 (VT0046) Building 6 - Former Chemical Storage
9 CSR_VIC_000170 VT0046 Buildings 81 and155  - Former Chemical Storage

10 CSR_VIC_000171 VT0049 (VT0050) Old Central Photographic Site near Building 588 - Incinerator
11 CSR_VIC_000172 VIC1048 (VT0045, VT0046, VT0199) Building 582, 94 - Electroplating Areas TCE
12 CSR_VIC_000173 VT0199 Building 7, 2 - Electroplating Areas TCE
13 CSR_VIC_000174 VIC1039 (VT0040) Base Open Space - Buried Waste Petroleum
14 CSR_VIC_000175 VIC1040 (VT0040) Base Open Space - Buried Waste Petroleum
15 CSR_VIC_000176 VIC1041 (VT0040) Base Open Space - Buried Waste Petroleum
16 CSR_VIC_000177 VIC1042 (VT0040) Base Open Space - Buried Waste Petroleum
17 CSR_VIC_000178 VIC1043 (VT0040) Base Open Space - Buried Waste Petroleum
18 CSR_VIC_000179 VIC1044 (VT0040) Base Open Space - Buried Waste Petroleum
19 CSR_VIC_000180 VIC1045 (VT0040) Commonwealth Games Restricted Area - Buried Waste
20 CSR_VIC_000181 VIC1046 (VT0040) Base Open Space - Buried Waste Petroleum
21 CSR_VIC_000182 VT0040 Base Open Space - Buried Waste Petroleum
22 CSR_VIC_000255 VT0041 Old Fuel Farm
23 CSR_VIC_000256 VT0224 Building 34 - UST_15 A0631/LAV15
24 CSR_VIC_000257 VT0223 East of Building 64 - UST_14 A0625/LAV14
25 CSR_VIC_000258 VT0045 Between Building 90 and 4 - Former UST
26 CSR_VIC_000259 VT0047 Building 559  - Former UST
27 CSR_VIC_000260 VT0215 East of Building 88 - UST_02 A0626/LAV03
28 CSR_VIC_000261 VT0216 (VT0225) East of Building 1 - UST_03 A0626/LAV03
29 CSR_VIC_000262 VT0217 South of Building 33 - Former UST_04 TCE/A0628/LAV04
30 CSR_VIC_000263 VT0218 South of Building 606 - UST_05  and UST_18
31 CSR_VIC_000264 VT0220 North of Building 424 - UST_11 A0622/LAV11
32 CSR_VIC_000265 VT0221 East of Building 514 - UST_13 A0630/LAV13
33 CSR_VIC_000334 VT0039 Former Weapons Range and Acid Sulphate Stockpile
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 Figure 11: Known PFAS sources and areas of AFFF use
Environmental PFAS Investigation RAAF Williams Laverton°
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1:5,000 Notes: This figure does not show some locations within
Williams Landing where permissions to present data was
not received from the landowner. 
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 Figure 13: Soil sampling results for 0 - 0.5 m (PFOS + PFHxS)
Environmental PFAS Investigation RAAF Williams Laverton°
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Notes:
Sa m p ling d a ta  shown is from  sa m p ling round s in August
2018 (existing m onitoring network), Feb rua ry 2019
(MW 100-MW 120), July 2019 (MW 124-MW 137), Oc tob er
2019 (tra nsec t nea r the form er GEMS Com p ound ), Ja nua ry
2020 (MW 121-MW 123 a nd  MW 138-MW 140) a nd  Ma rc h 2021
MW 228-MW 230). T he rep orted  m a xim um  result ha s b een
p resented  where m onitoring wells were re-sa m p led . 
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 Figure 14: Soil sampling results for 0.5 - 2.0 m (PFOS + PFHxS)
Environmental PFAS Investigation RAAF Williams Laverton°
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Coordinate System: GDA 1994 MGA Zone 55
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Notes:
Sampling data shown is from sampling rounds in August
2018 (existing monitoring network), February 2019
(MW100-MW120), July 2019 (MW124-MW137), October
2019 (transect near the former GEMS Compound), January
2020 (MW121-MW123 and MW138-MW140) and March 2021
MW228-MW230). The reported maximum result has been
presented where monitoring wells were re-sampled. 
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 Figure 15: Soil sampling results for 2.0 - 5.0 m (PFOS + PFHxS)
Environmental PFAS Investigation RAAF Williams Laverton°
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 Figure 16: Soil sampling results for >5.0m (PFOS + PFHxS)
Environmental PFAS Investigation RAAF Williams Laverton°
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 Figure 17: Groundwater sampling results (PFOS + PFHxS)
Environmental PFAS Investigation RAAF Williams Laverton°
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GW90/4
GWSTP/1

MW101

MW103

MWA
MWB

PW1

1:3,000

Lab oratory re sults: PFOS + PFHxS
NEMP 2018 NHMRC 2019

Non-detect Limit of Reporting Drinking Recreational
<0.01 μg/l 0.01 μg/l 0.07 μg/l 2 μg/l

Eurofins

Notes:
Sampling d ata shown is from sampling round s in August
2018 (e xisting monitoring ne twork), Fe b ruary 2019
(M W 100-M W 120), July 2019 (M W 124-M W 137), Octob e r
2019 (transe ct ne ar the  forme r GEM S Compound ), January
2020 (M W 121-M W 123 and  M W 138-M W 140) and  M arc h 2021
M W 228-M W 230). The  re porte d  maximum re sult has b e e n
pre se nte d  whe re  monitoring we lls we re  re -sample d . 
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APPENDIX A: Regulatory and policy analysis 

This Appendix identifies relevant legislation, policy, guidance and standards applicable to the 
development and prioritisation of management options for the Management Area. It further identifies 
key drivers and constraints affecting that development and/or prioritisation. 

A1 Commonwealth legislation, policy and standards 

A1.1 Outline 

The following Commonwealth legislation and policy is relevant to the risk management of the 
Management Area: 

Commonwealth legislation 

• Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC Act) 

• Work Health and Safety Act 2011 (WHS Act) 

• Water Act 2007 

Commonwealth policy, standards and guidance 

Defence policy, standards and guidance 

• Defence Environmental Policy 
• Defence Estate Strategy 2016-2036 
• Defence Environmental Strategy 2016-2036 
• PFAS Contamination Management Strategy 
• PFAS Management Area Plan (PMAP) template and guidance 
• PMAP review process and guidance 
• Ongoing Monitoring Plan (OMP) template and guidance 
• OMP Factual report guidance 
• OMP Annual Interpretive Report guidance 
• Remediation Action Plan (RAP) guidance (interim) 
• PFAS Construction and Maintenance Framework 
• PFAS Applied Research Strategy 
• PFAS Technology Demonstration Proposal Guideline 

 

Commonwealth whole-of-government policy, standards and guidance 

• Intergovernmental Agreement on a National Framework for Responding to PFAS 
Contamination 20 February 2018 

• National Environment Protection (Assessment of Site Contamination) Measure 1999, as 
amended in 2013 (NEPM 2013) 

• PFAS National Environmental Management Plan 2018 (PFAS NEMP). It is noted that the 
Heads of EPA (HEPA) in Australia have released an update to the PFAS NEMP V2.0 in 2020, 
although the 2020 publication is not currently publicly endorsed by the Victorian government9. 
Consistent with the DSI, DSI Addendum, and HHERA works, this PMAP may utilise more 
current practices listed under PFAS NEMP V2.0 (2020). 

 

 

9 https://environment.gov.au/protection/publications/pfas-nemp-2 
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• Commonwealth Environmental Management Guidance on Perfluorooctane Sulfonic Acid 
(PFOS) and Perfluorooctanoic Acid (PFOA) Draft – October 2016 (Department of the 
Environment and Energy 2016) 

• DCD #8 (Version 2) – Screening Criteria, Defence Project Guidance for Per- and Poly-
Fluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS) – 13 March 2018 (Defence 2018) 

• The Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality (ANZECC 
2000) 

• Final Health Based Guidance Values (HBGV) for PFAS for use in site investigations in 
Australia (Department of Health 2017) 

A1.2 Key drivers and constraints impacting on development/prioritisation of options 

Off-site Waste Disposal 

Currently, there is limited Commonwealth legislation on the designation of waste disposal criteria, 
whilst the PFAS NEMP (2020) indicates potential criteria to be adopted at the State level. Currently in 
Victoria PFAS impacted solid waste may be disposed to landfill through an application for waste 
designation, which is submitted to the EPA Victoria. 

The PFAS NEMP (2020) outlines the preferred framework for PFAS management including 
containment, remediation, treatment and disposal. The document acknowledges that each site is 
unique, and any management response must consider site-specific conditions in determining the best 
approach to the management of PFAS. Overall the PFAS NEMP (2020) presents the hierarchy of 
options for site clean-up, which is consistent with the policy intent of the Victorian waste management 
requirement (refer below), being any clean-up of land will reflect the order of preference set out in the 
waste hierarchy (i.e. treatment and reuse on-site is preferred to treatment and reuse off-site, while 
long-term containment off-site is least preferred). 

Ecological Guidelines 

The Australian ecosystems guidelines are currently draft/interim. There is currently limited 
understanding of the effects and no ecological screening guidance values available for PFAS isomers 
other than PFOS and PFOA. The screening guidance values for PFOS and PFOA used within the 
DSI (Aurecon, 2020) and ERA (Aurecon, 2022b) rely on effects to, and exposure assumptions, 
relating to predominantly northern hemisphere species. The effects (and therefore potential for 
adverse ecological impacts) to native flora and fauna in the receiving environments adjacent to RAAF 
Williams (Laverton) are not readily known. Given the paucity of ecotoxicological effect data for native 
fauna, it may not always be possible to reduce uncertainties. However, considering effects on similar, 
surrogate species is appropriate as an interim approach. 

The understanding of PFAS toxicity within ecological receptors is evolving with characterisation of 
effects limited to few laboratory species. This constrains the ability to assess effects to all receptors of 
interest. There is also uncertainty in extrapolating effects from laboratory tests to wildlife in the 'field'. 
As the understanding of toxicity develops , the conclusions and outcomes of ERA (Aurecon, 2022b), 
may change. As such, this constrains the ability set attainable management or remedial goals that are 
protective of all ecological receptors of interest. 

A2 State Legislation and Policy 

A2.1 Outline 

The following State legislation and policy is relevant to the risk management of the Management 
Area: 
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• Environment Protection Act 1970 (as amended) - The 1970 Act was established to provide a 
regulatory framework for the protection of the environment in Victoria having regard to the 
principles of environment protection. Under the EP Act discharges to the environment must 
be managed so that they do not adversely affect the receiving environment. The Act appoints 
the Environment Protection Authority Victoria (EPA Vic) to manage and implement the State 
regulations and environmental measures. The Environment Protection Act 1970 has been 
superseded by the Environment Protection Act 2017. 

• Environment Protection Act, 2017 (the 2017 Act) I Environment Protection Act 2018 (the 
Amendment Act) - The Amendment Act came into effect on 1 July 2021, and has changed 
how the EPA Vic regulate pollution, waste, and contamination in Victoria. The general 
environmental duty (GED) is the centrepiece of the new laws. A person conducting activities 
that pose a risk to human health and the environment, must understand those risks, and must 
take reasonably practicable steps to eliminate or minimise them. In an Australian first, the 
GED is criminally enforceable. 
Under the current and new legislation, the polluter is responsible to restore environmental 
values (beneficial uses)10 to the extent practicable. Where it has been assessed and it is 
determined that the environment cannot be restored to a level of no risk for the environmental 
values associated with the zoned use of the land, then risk management actions may be 
necessary. In this scenario, under the new laws, persons in control or management of that 
land may have obligations to uphold management measures as they relate to the current use 
of the land. 

• Flora and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988 - The FFG Act is a key piece of legislation of the 
conservation of threatened species and communities and for the management of potentially 
threatening processes. The Act's objectives aim to conserve all of Victoria's native plants and 
animals. Species protection may also be provided under the Fisheries Act 1995 and the 
Wildlife Act 1975. However, all individual species which require protection are listed under the 
FFG Act. 

• Water Act 1989 - Provides the framework for allocating surface water and groundwater 
resources throughout Victoria. Under the Act, regional water corporations have been 
delegated the responsibility for the licensing of groundwater in Victoria. Under the Act, the 
Crown retains the right to use, flow and control of groundwater. 

• Planning and Environment Act 1987 - The Act sets out the framework for Victoria 's 
planning system and importantly requires development to consider the effects on the 
environment and the state of the environment's potential to affect a development. 

• Environment Protection Regulations 2021 made under the new Act will: 
o Provide additional Regulations necessary to enable elements of the new 

environment protection legislation to function – Some obligations under the new 
environment protection framework cannot function effectively or would not be 
enforceable without prescription under regulation. 

o Prevent significant consequences from specific types of pollution or waste – 
Some risks of harm to human health and the environment can lead to significant 
consequences and require further regulatory control. 

o Prevent significant risk of mismanagement – There are some activities conducted 
by businesses and individuals that may cause harm to human health and the 
environment where there is a known risk of mismanagement by duty holders. 

o Provide certainty and consistency required by duty holders – Greater certainty is 
required by duty holders for some matters to ensure consistent compliance with 

 

 

10 Under the new laws, the term ‘beneficial uses’ will be called ‘environmental values’ 
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the duties and obligations under the new Act (including the GED, the duty to 
notify EPA of contaminated land and the duty to manage contaminated land). 

• The Environment Reference Standard (ERS) is a new tool made under the Environment 
Protection Act 2017. The ERS identifies environmental values that the Victorian community 
want to achieve and maintain and provides a way to assess those environmental values in 
locations across Victoria. The ERS is made up of many ‘reference standards’, which are in 
groups that cover ambient air, ambient sound, land and water (surface water and 
groundwater). In some cases, the ERS may reflect provisions that were in the State 
environment protections policies (SEPPs), which were instruments under the existing 
Environment Protection Act 1970. For example, the ERS adopts as environmental values 
some of the beneficial uses that were defined in the SEPPs. Further details and guidance are 
provided in Guide to the Environment Reference Standard (EPA Publication 1992). 

• The ERS (Part 4) – Land - The environmental values of land are described in clause 10 of the 
ERS. The ERS has largely adopted the land environmental values (beneficial uses), 
indicators and objectives from the State Environment Protection Policy (Prevention and 
Management of Contamination of Land) 2022 (Land SEPP). The ERS describes how the 
environmental values apply across the various land use categories. While the Land SEPP is 
superseded by the ERS, it remains a ‘state of knowledge’ document for contaminated land 
management for the time being. The same applies to the parts of the NEPM 2013 that are not 
specifically incorporated into the ERS.  

• The ERS (Part 5) - Water – The ERS lists the environmental values of water environments in 
Victoria and describes the environmental quality that is needed to achieve and maintain these 
values. The ERS has largely adopted the segments, environmental values (beneficial uses), 
indicators and objectives from the State Environment Protection Policy (Waters) 2018 (SEPP 
Waters). Under the Environment Protection Act 2017 (the Act), SEPP Waters is no longer 
subordinate legislation and has been replaced by the ERS and the Environment Protection 
Regulations 2021 (the Regulations). The ERS defines groundwater segments based on Total 
Dissolved Solids and surface water segments and sub-segments based on policy area 
boundaries. The ERS specifies environmental values that must be protected for each 
segment and sub-segment. 

•  Licences, permits and registrations (known collectively as ‘permissions’) issued by EPA 
give permission, or allow an entity to undertake a particular activity. They also help to set 
performance standards under the GED. There are three tiers of permissions based on 
the level of risk to human health and the environment:  

o Licences for high-risk prescribed activities.   
o Permits for medium-risk prescribed activities.   
o Registrations for low-risk prescribed activities.   

This risk-based approach means EPA can target different levels of risk with the right 
balance of permissions and conditions. EPA Publication 1799 Permissions scheme policy 
outlines:   

o The permission holder’s role in ensuring compliance and preventing harm   
o What EPA consider when assessing an application for a permission   
o How permissions work to manage the risks related to prescribed activities. 

• Environment Protection (Industrial Waste Resource) Regulations 2009 have been 
superseded by the Act and the Regulations. Schedule 5 of the Regulations pre-classifies 
most industrial wastes. The Waste Classification Assessment Protocol (EPA Publication 
1827) sets out how to determine the waste code and type of waste for industrial waste that is 
not pre-classified. Waste Disposal Categories – Characteristics and Thresholds (EPA 
Publication 1828) specifies the characteristics and thresholds for determining the priority 
waste category where required by Schedule 6 of the Regulations. EPA Publication 1968 – 
Guide to classifying industrial waste identifies the industrial waste categorisation process 
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and details the requirements for the storage, transport and disposal of priority wastes 
(including soil).  

• The following key guidelines support the Act and Regulations in the regulation of wastes: 
o EPA Publication IWRG702 - Soil Sampling 
o EPA Publication 1753 - Guide to the Environment Protection Regulations 
o EPA Publication 1756 - Summary of waste framework 
o EPA Publication 1799 - Permissions scheme policy 
o EPA Publication 1827 – Waste Classification Assessment Protocol 
o EPA Publication 1828 - Waste Disposal Categories – Characteristics and 

Thresholds  
o EPA Publication 1968 – Guide to classifying industrial waste 

• EPA Victoria Publication 1633.2, 1 August 2017, Incoming water standards for aquatic 
ecosystem protection: PFOS and PFOA. 

• EPA Victoria Publication 1669.4, 26 October 2020, Interim Position Statement on PFAS. 

A.2.2 Key institutional drivers and constraints impacting on development/prioritisation of 
options 

The Environment Protection Act 2017 (the Act) and the Environment Protection Regulations 2021 (the 
Regulations) introduce a regulatory framework designed to prevent harm by eliminating or minimising 
risks of harm to human health and the environment. At the heart of this framework are the 
environmental duties – a set of obligations on duty holders. The cornerstone of the Act is the GED. 
The GED requires Victorians to understand and minimise their risks of harm from pollution and waste 
to human health and the environment. 

The Act also introduced the ERS as a new type of legislative instrument. The Act states that the ERS 
is to be used ‘to assess and report on environmental conditions in the whole or any part of Victoria’. 
EPA Publication 1992 – Guide to the Environmental Reference Standard forms part of the support 
material associated with establishing the state of knowledge for managing risks of harm to human 
health and the environment from pollution or waste. The Act and other Victorian legislation require 
EPA and other decision makers to consider the ERS when making certain decisions.  

Subordinate legislation sits under the Environment Protection Act 2017 which allow EPA Victoria to 
regulate pollution and waste that impacts human health and the environment. Subordinate legislation 
that aims to protect air, water and land, also covering noise, waste and serious chemical hazards, 
include the following: 

• Environment Protection Regulations 2021 Victoria Government (2021). Environment 
Reference Standard. Victoria Government Gazette No. S245, 26 May 2021. Melbourne. 
Victoria. Australia. 

These ERS aims to protect the environmental values and human activities (known as environmental 
values) that require safeguarding from the impacts of waste and pollution, such as: 

• Human health and wellbeing, 
• Ecosystem protection, 
• Useful life and aesthetic appearance of buildings, structures, property and materials, 
• Production of food, flora and fibre, 
• Traditional Owner cultural values, 
• Aesthetic enjoyment, and  
• Local amenity. 

The regulations represent in law the community’s expectations, needs and priorities for using and 
protecting the environment. The ERS identifies protected environmental values of land in Victoria and 
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present attainment goals to restore those values where pollution has occurred. It is noted that a key 
difference between the Land SEPP and the ERS is that the ERS places no obligations on duty 
holders. The ERS also identifies protected environmental values of the water resources of Victoria 
and present attainment goals to restore those values where pollution has occurred. Similarly, it is 
noted that a key difference between SEPP Waters and the ERS is that the ERS places no obligations 
on duty holders. The Act presents the waste management hierarchy which places treatment and 
reuse above off-site landfill disposal when managing wastes. 

Environmental Reference Standard – Environmental Values 

Land 

Part 4 of the ERS defines land use categories and specifies environmental values that must be 
protected for each category. The ERS has largely adopted the land environmental values (beneficial 
uses), indicators and objectives from the Land SEPP. 

The Land SEPP also included clauses related to the application of the environmental values, 
indicators and objectives in specific circumstances. These include circumstances such as planning 
decisions, licensing and remediation activities. These clauses have not been included in the ERS, 
although, where relevant, they have been included in the Regulations or updated in guidance 
documents. The Land SEPP incorporated certain parts of the NEPM 2013 using the investigation 
levels as indicators and objectives for the protected beneficial uses (environmental values in the 
ERS). The ERS has also incorporated specific investigation and screening levels from the NEPM 
2013. 

While Land SEPP is superseded by the ERS, it remains a ‘state of knowledge’ document for 
contaminated land management for the time being. The same applies to the parts of the NEPM 2013 
that are not specifically incorporated into the ERS. 

Protected environmental values under the ERS are summarised in Table A.1. 

Table A.1 Environmental values that apply to the land use categories 
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Groundwater 

The ERS classifies groundwater into seven segments (A1, A2, B, C, D, E and F) on the basis of 
background salinity (total dissolved solids (TDS)) levels, with each segment having defined 
environmental values for protection. Protected environmental values under the ERS are summarised 
in Table A.2. 

Table A.2 Groundwater segments 

Environmental Values 

Segments (mg/L TDS) 
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Water dependent ecosystems and 
species 

       

Potable water supply (desirable)        

Potable water supply (acceptable)        

Potable mineral water supply        

Agriculture and irrigation (irrigation)        

Agriculture and irrigation (stock 
watering) 

       

Industrial and commercial        

Water based recreation (primary 
contact recreational) 

       

Traditional Owner cultural values        

Buildings and structures        

Geothermal properties        

Table note: grey indicates the segment and environmental values adopted for the PMAP 

The groundwater salinity at and near the Site generally falls within Segment C (that is, between 
1,000 mg/L and 10,000 mg/L of TDS. Salinities of groundwater reported for the Site monitoring wells 
(Maunsell, 2009 and Golder, 2017) were in Segment C based on TDS segments in the Water SEPP. 

The current investigation indicated TDS ranges between 400 mg/L (GW2/6 screened in the Upper 
Basalt near Air Movements) and 9,400 mg/L (GWOFF/1 screened in the Upper Basalt in the northern 
portion of the Site). The area with lower values of TDS (less than 1,200 mg/L) was considered to 
reflect the dilution of brackish regional groundwater by local recharge from leaking water mains or 
storm-water. The higher values of TDS (greater than 5,000 mg/L) reported for the wells in the central, 
northern and eastern portions of the Site reflect the regional groundwater, and the relevant 
environmental values potentially include; 
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• Water dependent ecosystems and species 
• Potable mineral water supply – Management Area is not within a declared mineral water 

supply area 
• Agriculture and irrigation (stock watering) 
• Industrial and commercial 
• Water based recreation (primary contact recreation) 
• Traditional Owner cultural values 
• Buildings and structures 
• Geothermal properties 

Surface Water 

Protected environmental values of surface water are categorised by segments and subsegments in 
Victoria, which are defined by policy area boundaries within the ERS. The waters of Doherty’s Drain, 
Laverton Creek and Skeleton Creek fall within the Urban segment of the ERS (Wyndham City Council 
and Hobson Bay City Council). As set out in the ERS, protected environmental values of Victorian 
surface waters for Urban inland waters include: 

• Water dependent ecosystems and species that are highly modified 
• Agriculture and irrigation 
• Human consumption of aquatic foods 
• Aquaculture (if the environmental quality is suitable and an aquaculture licence has been 

approved in accordance with the Fisheries Act 1995) 
• Industrial and commercial 
• Water-based recreation (primary contact) 
• Water-based recreation (secondary contact) 
• Water-based recreation (aesthetic enjoyment) 
• Traditional Owner cultural values 

The waters of Laverton RAAF Swamp and Sanctuary Lakes fall within the Wetlands segment (Lakes 
and Swamps) of the ERS. As set out in the ERS, protected environmental values of Victorian surface 
waters for Lakes and Swamps include: 

• Water dependent ecosystems and species that are slightly to moderately modified 
• Agriculture and irrigation 
• Human consumption of aquatic foods 
• Aquaculture (if the environmental quality is suitable and an aquaculture licence has been 

approved in accordance with the Fisheries Act 1995) 
• Water-based recreation (primary contact) 
• Water-based recreation (secondary contact) 
• Water-based recreation (aesthetic enjoyment) 
• Traditional Owner cultural values 

Environmental values do not apply to waters in constructed stormwater or agricultural drains, 
constructed irrigation channels and drains, constructed wetlands, landfill cells, as well as waste and 
wastewater treatment systems, town water supply, off-stream private dams and water tanks. 

Further details on the assessment of protected environmental values (beneficial uses) can be found in 
the DSI report (Aurecon, 2020). 
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Waste 

A key constraint in Victoria for off-site options to manage PFAS impacted solids and liquids is the lack 
of guidance on disposal criteria or the provision of licensed solid waste treatment options . Currently, 
PFAS impacted liquid wastes are considered Reportable Priority waste (transaction) and Reportable 
Priority waste (transport) and there are limited options for handling small volumes of liquids in Victoria. 

Off-site Waste Disposal 

The Industrial Waste Resource Guidelines for Soil Hazard Categorisation and Management (Victoria 
EPA 2009) has been superseded by the Act and the Regulations. Currently, there are no thresholds 
for PFAS in Waste disposal categories — characteristics and thresholds (EPA Publication 1828). 
Whilst there are currently no threshold criteria for PFAS impacted soil, such soils cannot be 
transported off-site without an EPA exemption or approvals. If the soil contains PFAS, the waste code 
is M270 under Schedule 5 of the Regulations. The soil is reportable priority waste (transactions) and 
reportable priority waste (transport). PFAS impacted soils may be proposed to be disposed of to 
landfill through an application for waste designation to EPA Victoria provided there are no other 
possible management options. In determining whether the PFAS impacted soils may be accepted at 
the landfill, EPA Victoria will consider the landfill acceptance criteria detailed in the PFAS NEMP 
(2020). 

Another manage PFAS impacted soils in an off-site facility is generally treated as a landfill operation 
and requires consideration under local government regulations and referral to the EPA to consider the 
Act and Regulations. Typically, this involves Works Approval with associated community consultation. 
The requirements of the PFAS NEMP (2020) would be considered in such reviews. 

A3 Planning Instruments or environmental permitting/licence controls 

A3.1 Outline 

Any option to manage PFAS impacted solids in an off-site facility (treatment or disposal) requires 
consideration under local government planning controls and referral to the EPA to consider the Act 
and Regulations . Typically, this involves Works Approval, planning permit and associated community 
consultation. The requirements of the PFAS NEMP (2020) would be considered in such reviews. 

Transport of large quantities of wastes to a treatment or disposal facility may require local government 
(Council) consent. 

A.3.2 Key institutional drivers and constraints impacting on development/prioritisation of 
options 

Currently, the EPA has indicated that they consider PFAS impacted soils to be a Reportable Priority 
waste. In determining whether the PFAS impacted soils may be accepted at the landfill, the EPA 
Victoria will consider the landfill acceptance criteria detailed in the PFAS NEMP (2020). This presents 
significant limitations to the consideration of off-site options for managing PFAS impacted solids. 

There are several treatment technologies that are in the research and development phase, and 
limited commercially available technologies currently suitable for remediation of PFAS impacted 
wastes. Three operators currently hold temporary licences11 for the off-site treatment of PFAS 

 

 

11 Section 30A Approvals under the Environment Protection Act 2017 
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impacted water, slurry, soils and / or construction debris, which are listed as follows in order of 
distance from the Site.  

 Enviropacific – Solve: 541 – 583 Kororoit Creek Road, VIC, 3018 (7 km from Site) 
 Veolia:15-19 McDonald Road, Brooklyn, 3025 (11 km from Site) 
 Renex: 109-131 Ordish Rd, Dandenong South VIC 3175 (60 km from Site) 

For any off-site disposal of PFAS impacted waste, EPA transport and disposal certificates must be 
obtained. 
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APPENDIX B: Interim response management analysis 

Appendix B supplements Section 2.7 (Interim response management actions). 

No Interim Response Management (IRM) actions were identified for the Management Area. 
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APPENDIX C Source – pathway – receptor analysis 

The CSM for PFAS at RAAF Williams (Laverton) is detailed in Tables C.1 below. Graphical cross 
sections of on-Site and off-Site sources depicting the revised source → pathway → receptor linkages 
are presented in Figures C.1 and C.2 respectively. 
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Table C.1 Conceptual site model – RAAF Williams (Laverton) 

 Pathway not complete and / or relevant for this receptor 
Tier 1 screening level not exceeded Potential or identified complete pathway, but PFAS screening levels not exceeded or not likely to be exceeded at receptor 
Tier 1 screening level exceeded Complete pathway with potential exposure above Tier 1 screening level at receptor 
Tier 1 screening level not available Potentially complete pathway, but no Tier 1 screening level 
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Soil (Wet Testing 
Area and Western 
Finger – 
Comm/Ind) 

Inhalation of dust or particulates ##             

Incidental Ingestion *            

Dermal Contact *            

Consumption of home grown produce 8  *            

Direct Contact or Uptake             

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning             

Soil (Former 
GEMS Compound 
– Comm/Ind) 

Inhalation of dust or particulates ##             

Incidental Ingestion #  #          

Dermal Contact #  #          

Consumption of home grown produce 8             

Direct Contact or Uptake             

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning             

Soil (Former 
Secondary Fire 
Training Area – 
Public Open 
Space) 

Inhalation of dust or particulates ##             

Incidental Ingestion             

Dermal Contact             

Consumption of home grown produce 8             

Direct Contact or Uptake             

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning             
1 Note that this is defined as an off-Site exposure scenario (i.e. the biota is located off-Site when in contact with media). Fauna, such as birds and mammals, that can move on and off-Site are covered in the on-Site Terrestrial Biota scenario as the exposure scenario occurs on-Site. 2 Includes users of golf course and 
sports fields. 3 Child or adult. 8 Includes fruits, vegetables and chicken eggs. * Potential exposure scenario assessed as being low and acceptable in enRiskS (2021). # Boundary concentrations do not indicate the potential for exceedances of criteria relevant to the land use ## Area is  generally either concrete 
hardstand, bitumen or well grassed. 
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 Pathway not complete and / or relevant for this receptor 
Tier 1 screening level not exceeded Potential or identified complete pathway, but PFAS screening levels not exceeded or not likely to be exceeded at receptor 
Tier 1 screening level exceeded Complete pathway with potential exposure above Tier 1 screening level at receptor 
Tier 1 screening level not available Potentially complete pathway, but no Tier 1 screening level 

Exposure Media Exposure Pathway 

Human Receptors Ecological Receptors 

Off-Site On-Site Off-Site1 On-Site1 
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Soil (Other minor on-Site 
source areas or open 
space – Comm / Ind / 
Public Open Space)4 

Inhalation of dust or particulates ##             

Incidental Ingestion             

Dermal Contact             

Consumption of home grown produce 8             

Direct Contact or Uptake             

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning             

Soil (Former Primary Fire 
Training Area – Residential 
/ Public Open Space) 

Inhalation of dust or particulates ##             

Incidental Ingestion *            

Dermal Contact *            

Consumption of home grown produce 8 *            

Direct Contact or Uptake             

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning             

Soil (Potential minor off-
Site source areas or open 
space – Comm / Ind / 
Public Open Space)5 

Inhalation of dust or particulates  ##             

Incidental Ingestion             

Dermal Contact             

Consumption of home grown produce 8 *            

Direct Contact or Uptake             

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning             
1 Note that this is defined as an off-Site exposure scenario (i.e. the biota is located off-Site when in contact with media). Fauna, such as birds and mammals, which can move on and off-Site are covered in the on-Site Terrestrial Biota scenario as the exposure scenario occurs on-Site. 2 Includes users of golf course and 
sports fields. 3 Child or adult 4 Other minor on-Site source areas include the Old Photographic Centre, former landfills and Old Fuel Farm. 5 Other minor off-Site source areas include the former runways and former Firepower Demonstration Area 7 Includes Intrusive construction workers. 8 Includes fruits, vegetables and 
chicken eggs. * Potential exposure scenario assessed as being low and acceptable in enRiskS (2021) ## Area is  generally either concrete hardstand, bitumen or well grassed. 
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 Pathway not complete and / or relevant for this receptor 
Tier 1 screening level not exceeded Potential or identified complete pathway, but PFAS screening levels not exceeded or not likely to be exceeded at receptor 
Tier 1 screening level exceeded Complete pathway with potential exposure above Tier 1 screening level at receptor 
Tier 1 screening level not available Potentially complete pathway, but no Tier 1 screening level 

Exposure Media Exposure Pathway 

Human Receptors Ecological Receptors 

Off-Site On-Site Off-Site1 On-Site1 
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On-Site groundwater 

Ingestion (potable use)             

Incidental Ingestion (non-potable use)             

Dermal Contact (potable and other uses)             

Consumption of home grown produce 8             

Direct Contact or Uptake             

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning             

Off-Site groundwater 

Ingestion (potable use)             

Incidental Ingestion (non-potable use) **            

Dermal Contact (potable and other uses) **            

Consumption of home grown produce 8             

Direct Contact or Uptake          ##   

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning          ##   

Surface Water (Doherty’s Drain 
and Laverton Creek – Public 
Open Space) 

Incidental Ingestion             

Dermal Contact             

Consumption of home grown produce 8             

Direct Contact or Uptake          ##  ## 

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning          ##  ## 
1 Note that this is defined as an off-Site exposure scenario (i.e. the biota is located off-Site when in contact with media). Fauna, such as birds and mammals, that can move on and off-Site are covered in the on-Site Terrestrial 
Biota scenario as the exposure scenario occurs on-Site. 2 Includes users of golf course and sports fields. 3 Child or adult. 8 Includes fruits, vegetables and chicken eggs. 
## Groundwater ecological criteria are for marine and freshwater protection, which are not directly applicable to terrestrial biota (such as grass and trees). ** Potential extraction for filling of swimming pools and / or irrigation 
considered unlikely 
3 
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 Pathway not complete and / or relevant for this receptor 
Tier 1 screening level not exceeded Potential or identified complete pathway, but PFAS screening levels not exceeded or not likely to be exceeded at receptor 
Tier 1 screening level exceeded Complete pathway with potential exposure above Tier 1 screening level at receptor 
Tier 1 screening level not available Potentially complete pathway, but no Tier 1 screening level 

Exposure Media Exposure Pathway 

Human Receptors Ecological Receptors 

Off-Site On-Site Off-Site1 On-Site1 
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Surface Water (Skeleton 
Creek – Public Open 
Space) 

Incidental Ingestion             

Dermal Contact             

Consumption of home grown produce 8             

Direct Contact or Uptake             

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning         +    

Surface Water 
(Constructed Wetlands, 
Williams Landing – Public 
Open Space) 

Incidental Ingestion  ++           

Dermal Contact  ++           

Consumption of home grown produce 8             

Direct Contact or Uptake         ^    

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning         ^    

Surface Water (Natural 
Wetlands, Williams 
Landing) 

Incidental Ingestion             

Dermal Contact             

Consumption of home grown produce 8             

Direct Contact or Uptake         ^^    

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning         ^^    
1 Note that this is defined as an off-Site exposure scenario (i.e. the biota is located off-Site when in contact with media). Fauna, such as birds and mammals, that can move on and off-Site are covered in the on-Site Terrestrial 
Biota scenario as the exposure scenario occurs on-Site. 2 Includes users of golf course and sports fields. 3 Child or adult. 8 Includes fruits, vegetables and chicken eggs. 
+ 95% species protection screening level exceeded for bioaccumulation but not 90% species protection screening level for direct contact. ++ Below recreational water guidance values for constructed wetlands where 
recreational use is likely (does not include Bioretention Pond) ^ exceedance of 95% species protection screening criteria, but the impacted aquatic environment is a constructed wetland not covered under SEPP Waters ^^ 99% 
species protection screening level exceeded for bioaccumulation for natural wetland and 95% species protection screening level for direct contact. 
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Assessment of known and potential human and ecological receptors, continued 
 Pathway not complete and / or relevant for this receptor 
Tier 1 screening level not exceeded Potential or identified complete pathway, but PFAS screening levels not exceeded or not likely to be exceeded at receptor 
Tier 1 screening level exceeded Complete pathway with potential exposure above Tier 1 screening level at receptor 
Tier 1 screening level not available Potentially complete pathway, but no Tier 1 screening level 

Exposure Media Exposure Pathway 

Human Receptors Ecological Receptors 

Off-Site On-Site Off-Site1 On-Site1 
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Surface Water (On-Site 
storm-water drainage 
system – Comm/Ind) 

Incidental Ingestion             

Dermal Contact             

Consumption of home grown produce 8             

Direct Contact or Uptake             

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning             

Sediment / Pore Water 
(Doherty’s Drain and 
Laverton Creek – Public 
Open Space) 6 

Incidental Ingestion             

Dermal Contact             

Direct Contact or Uptake             

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning             

Sediment / Pore Water 
(Skeleton Creek – Public 
Open Space) 6 

Incidental Ingestion             

Dermal Contact             

Direct Contact or Uptake             

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning             

Sediment / Pore Water 
(Constructed Wetlands, 
Williams Landing – Public 
Open Space) 6 

Incidental Ingestion             

Dermal Contact             

Direct Contact or Uptake             

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning             
1 Note that this is defined as an off-Site exposure scenario (i.e. the biota is located off-Site when in contact with media). Fauna, such as birds and mammals, that can move on and off-Site are covered in the on-Site Terrestrial Biota scenario as the exposure 
scenario occurs on-Site. 2 Includes users of golf course and sports fields. 3 Child or adult 6 Currently no reliable criteria for Tier 1 assessment of sediment. 7 Includes Intrusive construction workers. 8 Includes fruits, vegetables and chicken eggs. 
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 Pathway not complete and / or relevant for this receptor 
Tier 1 screening level not exceeded Potential or identified complete pathway, but PFAS screening levels not exceeded or not likely to be exceeded at receptor 
Tier 1 screening level exceeded Complete pathway with potential exposure above Tier 1 screening level at receptor 
Tier 1 screening level not available Potentially complete pathway, but no Tier 1 screening level 

Exposure Media Exposure Pathway 

Human Receptors Ecological Receptors 

Off-Site On-Site Off-Site1 On-Site1 
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Sediment / Pore Water 
(Laverton RAAF Swamp, 
Williams Landing) 6 

Incidental Ingestion             

Dermal Contact             

Direct Contact or Uptake             

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning             

Sediment / Pore Water (On-
Site storm-water drainage 
system – Comm/Ind)6 

Incidental Ingestion             

Dermal Contact             

Direct Contact or Uptake             

Bioaccumulation or Secondary Poisoning             
Aquatic Food (Constructed 
wetlands, Skeleton Creek, 
Laverton Creek) 

Ingestion  <           

1 Note that this is defined as an off-Site exposure scenario (i.e. the biota is located off-Site when in contact with media). Fauna, such as birds and mammals, that can move on and off-Site are covered in the on-Site Terrestrial 
Biota scenario as the exposure scenario occurs on-Site. 2 Includes users of golf course and sports fields. 3 Child or adult 6 Currently no reliable criteria for Tier 1 assessment of sediment. 7 Includes Intrusive construction workers 
< This is a potential exposure pathway that is considered potentially complete 
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Figure C.2 Geographic cross-section of key PFAS transport pathway (On-Site sources) 
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Figure C.2 Geographic cross-section of key PFAS transport pathway (Former Base sources) 
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APPENDIX D Options analysis criteria 

This Appendix sets out the criteria for the detailed options analysis. 

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis 

1 Cost range 
estimate 

Estimate a cost range for implementation of the option, accompanied by an 
explanation of the basis of that estimate.  

The cost ranges below have overlapping values: this is to avoid a scenario 
where a borderline cost may distort the analysis. Where a cost estimate falls 
into an overlapping range, but effectiveness of the option in 1.2 is assessed 
as ‘high’, use the lower cost range to adjust the margin of error in favour of 
the ‘effectiveness’ criterion. 

Category 1 PWC approval required 
above $15 million.12 

> $13,000,000 

Category 2 Medium works notification 
to PWC required above 
$2 million 

> $1,500,000 < $15,000,000 

Category 3 Project actions > $450,000 < $2,000,000 

Category 4 Community level actions13 < $500,000 

Cost ranges should include direct, indirect, recurrent costs and the costs of 
mitigating any secondary risks identified in 2.5 below.  

Where there will be a need for ongoing operations, management, 
maintenance and monitoring beyond the Primary Implementation Period, a 
separate risk should be identified, and a separate options analysis applied. 

2 Effectiveness 
rating 

Assign an effectiveness rating in accordance with the following criteria: 

High The option is projected to meet all its objectives or 
meet a ‘best available’ standard 

High with 
supplementary 
option 

The option, together with a supplementary option, 
is projected to meet all its objectives or meet a 
‘best available’ standard 

Medium The option is projected to make significant 
progress towards meeting its objectives. 

Medium with 
supplementary 
option 

The option, together with a supplementary option, 
is projected to make significant progress towards 
meeting its objectives 

Low The option cannot reliably be projected to make 
significant progress towards meeting its 
objectives or may only do so in a timeframe that is 
not aligned with effective management of the 
identified risk. 

 

 

 

12 http://www.defence.gov.au/estatemanagement/governance/Committees/pwc/Default.asp 
13 Accommodates a range of community level response actions such as arranging alternative grazing for impacted agricultural businesses or providing fencing. The value 
of community-level actions may also exceed $500,000. 
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3 Implementation 
period / 
timeframe 

Designate an indicative timeframe for implementation: 

Primary implementation period 

− Short term: 1-12 months from the date of the PMAP 
− Medium term: 1-3 years 

Extended implementation period 

− Long term: beyond 3 years. 

Where an action extends across both the primary and extended 
implementation period, both should be designated. Different procurement 
actions may apply. 

4 Potential 
impacts 

List any potential environmental and socio-economic impacts (positive and 
negative). 

Negative impacts should be further analysed and addressed in item 10 
below. 

5 Estimated net 
environmental 
benefit 

Whether the impacted environment as a whole would experience a net 
benefit. Rate as negative / neutral / marginal / moderate / significant. 

For an institutional or administrative control, this item may be deleted or 
rated as N/A. 

This factor does not require a detailed analysis. Rather, it requires an 
informed estimate. For example, the draining of an important wetland to 
remove the PFAS would be likely to result in negative net environmental 
benefit for biota and be unacceptable to environmental regulators and the 
community. 

Risk-based analysis 

6 Proportion of 
action to risk 

Assess the scale (timing/implementation logistics/impact on Defence 
capability) and cost of the action in comparison to the likelihood and scale of 
the risk. 

7 Best-practice 
status 

Consider whether there is a recognised ‘best-practice’ standard available for 
the category of the proposed solution and whether the solution meets a 
relevant standard. 

8 Verification 
status 

Where an action involves a remediation technology, provide information on 
the verification status. 

9 Technology 
assessment 

Where an option involves a remediation technology: 
− infrastructure and energy requirements 
− ability to construct and operating technology 
− reliability of technology 
− ability to monitor effectiveness 
− ability to obtain any necessary approvals 
− availability of services and materials 
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10 Risks and 
mitigation 

List primary, secondary14 and residual15 risks of implementation and 
associated mitigation options, such as: 

− potential environmental impacts, including PFAS transference, cross-
contamination, and remobilisation; and presence of contaminants 
other than PFAS 

− the availability of treatment/storage management options to manage 
waste streams 

− impact on existing infrastructure (including bores) 
− potential social and economic impacts (e.g. land use or employment.) 

Specify whether mitigation options form a part the same option or whether 
they are developed separately (provide option identification number). 

11 Key 
Dependencies 

List any key dependencies, including the implementation of any other options, 
and any external factors. 

Defence implications 

12 Defence 
capability 

The extent to which an aspect of Defence capability will be impacted by the 
process or outcome of implementation of the option and the availability and 
cost of alternatives (consultations with Defence) 

13 Project fit Whether the project outcomes complement the outcomes of response 
management actions for the same or other sites (consultations with Defence) 

14 Scalability Whether the outcomes of the project can be scaled up or down to address 
similar needs in the same or other Bases. 

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents 

15 Jurisdictional 
regulator/s 

List jurisdictional authorisations required to implement the option. Note the 
views of any relevant jurisdictional regulator  

16 Owner / 
occupier 
consents and 
views 

List any owner / occupier consents required to implement the option. 
Note the views of any relevant landowner or occupier. 

17 Community Defence’s understanding of the views of the impacted community. 

 

 

 

14 Secondary risks are risks that emerge from implementation of a risk management response 
15 Residual risks comprise that component of the identified risk that is not addressed by the option. 
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APPENDIX E Options listing and analysis 

This Appendix provides the analysis of the management options identified in Table 6.1 – Summary of 
management options, initial screening assessment of potential remediation technologies and 
methodologies (Appendix E.1), and as available to address the range of risks identified in the DSI and 
risk assessments. A more detailed analysis of potentially applicable remediation technologies will be 
undertaken following completion of a mass flux study. The source-pathway-receptor analysis and 
Conceptual Site Model are provided in Appendix C for further information on the confirmed and 
potential source-pathway-receptor linkages. 
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E1 PFAS remediation options screening16 

E1.1 Solids (Soil/Sediment)1 

 

Description Technical 
applicability Lifecycle costs Relative cost Timeframe 

Social and 
environmental 
values 

Impact – Defence 
capability / 
service delivery 

Further 
consideration 

In-Situ Treatment - solids        

Bioremediation  

The activity of naturally occurring microbes is stimulated 
by circulating water-based amendment solutions in-situ 
through contaminated soils to enhance biological 
degradation of organic contaminants. Amendments may 
be used to enhance contaminant desorption from the 
soils. 

Most applicable to saturated media. 

Not applicable to PFAS. - - - - - No 

Chemical Oxidation or Reduction 

Oxidation/reduction chemically converts the hazardous 
contaminants to non-hazardous or less toxic 
compounds that are more stable, and/or inert. 
Oxidising/reducing agents most commonly used are 
Fentons reagent, permanganate, hydrogen peroxide 
and other propriety destruction formulations. Chemical 
commonly delivered by vertical well pressure injection. 
Delivery issues with contact of reagent with affected 
media. 

Most applicable to saturated media. 

Emerging technology 
(laboratory scale only). 
However, no proven 
PFAS destruction 
technology currently 
available. 

Chemical injection is 
commonly 
conducted in-situ in 
Australia (last 10 
years). 

Significant chemical 
volumes and 
multiple applications 
would be required. 

High 
(largely due to high 
chemical costs and 
large area of 
application) 

12 to 24 months 
for application 

- - No 

Soil Flushing 

Water or amendments (base, surfactant or chelating 

Full scale in situ 
application has not 

Hydraulic control 
would be required 

- - - - No – there is a risk 
of increasing 

 

 

16 Based on RAAF Base East Sale PFAS Management Area Plan prepared by Senversa, August 2018. Senversa sourced its technologies from ITRC publication, Remediation Technologies and Methods for Per- and 
Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS), ITRC March 2018; and PFAS National Environment Management Plan, Australian and New Zealand Heads of EPA (HEPA), January 2018 and Federal Remediation Technology 
Roundtable (FRTR) screening matrix (https://frtr.gov/matrix2/top_page.html). 

https://frtr.gov/matrix2/top_page.html
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Description Technical 
applicability Lifecycle costs Relative cost Timeframe 

Social and 
environmental 
values 

Impact – Defence 
capability / 
service delivery 

Further 
consideration 

agent) are added to increase hydraulic gradients and 
‘flush’ contaminants via advective pore flushing, 
desorption and diffusion gradients from impacted 
materials. Hydraulic control is required to capture the 
fluids, with ex situ treatment. 

PFAS compounds are soluble and have low soil 
partitioning coefficients and are potentially amenable to 
this approach. However, low level concentrations are 
expected to be persistent due to desorption and matrix 
diffusion. 

been identified in 
Australia. 

but would be difficult 
to achieve – there is 
a risk of increasing 
hazards via 
groundwater 
migration exposure 
pathways where 
shallow groundwater 
is present. 

hazards via 
groundwater 
migration 
exposure 
pathways where 
shallow 
groundwater is 
present. 

Soil Vapour Extraction 

Soil vapour is extracted and treated, thereby reducing 
volatile contaminant mass in unsaturated media. Can 
be combined with air sparging. 

Not applicable to PFAS 
– non- or low volatility. 

- - - - - No 

Adsorption - In-situ Stabilisation/Immobilisation 

Contaminants are physically bound or enclosed within a 
stabilised mass (solidification), or chemical reactions are 
induced between the stabilising agent and contaminants 
to reduce their mobility (stabilisation). 

Potential additives (stabilisation/binding) include carbon, 
RemBind or MatCARE. Cement solidification not 
applicable due to PFAS leachability under alkaline 
conditions. 

Full scale in situ 
application has not 
been identified in 
Australia. 

Solidification is not 
applicable to PFAS. 

Chemical injection 
and soil mixing is 
commonly 
conducted in-situ in 
Australia (last 
10 years). 
Full scale in situ 
application has not 
been identified in 
Australia. Can 
require up to 25% 
v/v amendment 
addition to achieve 
stabilisation. 

Implementation 
would not be 
practicable given the 
wide lateral 
distribution and 
difficulty in achieving 
even distribution 
within materials. 

Moderate to high 
(largely due to high 
amendment costs 
and large area of 
application) 

12 to 24 months 
for application 

- Affects asset access No 

Ex-Situ Treatment - solids        

Excavation and Off-site Disposal  Excavation and 
dewatering/drying of 

Dependent on 
disposal options. 

High 12 to 24 months 
for disposal, 

Off-site disposal is 
considered the least 

Significantly disruptive 
to operations due to 

Yes – consultation 
required with EPA 
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Description Technical 
applicability Lifecycle costs Relative cost Timeframe 

Social and 
environmental 
values 

Impact – Defence 
capability / 
service delivery 

Further 
consideration 

Commonly available soil treatment approach for 
categorised materials. 

Materials are excavated and transported to an 
appropriate facility for disposal. 

On site pre-treatment may be required to dewater and/or 
dry the materials prior to offsite transport and disposal. 

materials is technically 
feasible.  

PFAS impacted solid 
waste may be disposed 
to landfill, subject to a 
waste designation 
application process 
which is submitted to 
the EPA. 

EPA consultation 
and approval 
required. 

(Largely due to 
disposal costs and 
transport) 

validation and 
reinstatement 
(highly 
dependent on 
EPA and 
categorisation 
of waste). 

desirable approach to 
managing contaminated 
soils on the PFAS 
NEMP waste hierarchy. 

Intra-state transport to 
an off-site facility would 
be very energy intensive 
at risk of accidents. 

small size of base. Victoria  

Bioremediation 

Materials are excavated and treated via biodegradation 
at an on-site or off-site facility. Dewatering of 
excavated materials may be required prior to 
treatment. 

The activity of naturally occurring microbes is 
stimulated by circulating water-based solutions 
through contaminated soils to enhance biological 
degradation of organic contaminants. Nutrients, 
oxygen and other amendments may be used to 
enhance biodegradation / contaminant desorption 
from the soils via either open land-farming or in 
engineered ‘bio-piles’. 

Not applicable for 
PFAS 

- - - - - No 

Adsorption - Solidification/ Stabilisation/ 
Immobilisation 

Materials are excavated and treated at an on-site or off-
site facility. Dewatering/drying of excavated materials 
may be required prior to treatment.  

Additives are added to excavated soils in a mixing 
plant. Contaminants are physically bound or enclosed 
within a stabilised mass (solidification), or chemical 
reactions are induced between the stabilising agent and 
contaminants to reduce their mobility (stabilisation).  

A combination of soil mixing with selective additives 
(stabilisation/binding) has been applied to PFAS 
impacted soils/sediments on a relatively small scale 
successfully in Australia. Potential additives 
(stabilisation/binding) include activated carbon, 
modified clay or combined clay and activated carbon 

Applicable Applicable. 
 
Soil mixing required 
to ensure adequate 
contact with 
impacted media. 
 
Can require up to 
25% v/v amendment 
addition to achieve 
stabilisation 

Moderate 12+ months. 
 
Validation of 
stabilisation 
may take 6 
months. 

Treatment and reuse 
of contaminated soil is 
considered high on 
the PFAS NEMP and 
EPA waste hierarchy. 
 
Significant chemical 
use would be 
required. 

Significant disruption 
to operations due to 
size of base. 

Yes – not likely 
as a standalone 
solution but 
potential to be 
coupled with off-
site disposal, on-
site retention or 
as part of in-situ 
management 
options. 
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Description Technical 
applicability Lifecycle costs Relative cost Timeframe 

Social and 
environmental 
values 

Impact – Defence 
capability / 
service delivery 

Further 
consideration 

(e.g. RemBind or MatCARE).  

Cement stabilisation not applicable due to PFAS 
leachability under alkaline conditions.  

Treated materials would be reused at site. However, 
the potential for very low levels of leachability mean 
siting and cover of the material must still be considered. 

Chemical Oxidation or Reduction  

Materials are excavated and treated at an on-site 
or off-site facility.  

Chemicals are added to excavated soils via mixing 
in a batching plant or stockpiles.  

Oxidation/reduction chemically converts the 
hazardous contaminants to nonhazardous or less 
toxic compounds that are more stable, and/or inert. 
Oxidising/reducing agents most commonly used 
are Fentons reagent, permanganate, hydrogen 
peroxide and other propriety destruction 
formulations. 

Emerging technology 
(laboratory scale 
only). However, no 
proven PFAS 
destruction 
technology currently 
available. 

Applicable.  

Soil mixing 
requirements to 
consider to ensure 
adequate contact 
with affected media.  

Geotechnical 
suitability of treated 
material (i.e. a 
slurry) for site 
retention needs 
consideration. 

Moderate to high 
(largely due to high 
chemical costs) 

12+ months 
with material 
handling on-site 

Treatment and reuse of 
contaminated soil is 
considered high on 
EPA waste hierarchy.  

Significant chemical 
use would be required. 

Some disruption to 
operations 

No 

Soil Washing / Chemical Extraction  

Materials are excavated and treated at an on-site or off-
site facility.  

Contaminants sorbed onto soil particles are separated 
from the soil in an aqueous based system. The wash 
water may be augmented with a basic leaching agent, 
surfactant, pH adjustment or chelating agent to help 
remove both organics and metals.  

PFAS compounds are soluble and have low soil 
partitioning coefficients, and are potentially amenable to 
this approach. However, low level concentrations in 
leachate are expected to be persistent, requiring 
significant treatment 

Full scale application 
has not been identified 
in Australia, with pilot 
studies underway. 

Likely to have limited 
capability for clay rich 
soils. 

Treatment of 
multiple waste 
streams (water, 
sludge concentrate) 
required. 

Geotechnical 
suitability of treated 
material (i.e. graded 
materials) for site 
retention needs 
consideration. 

Moderate to high 
(potentially due to 
waste stream 
management and 
processing time) 

12+ months 
with material 
handling on-site 

Treatment and reuse 
of contaminated soil is 
considered high on 
the PFAS NEMP and 
EPA waste hierarchy. 

Significant disruption 
to operations  

No - likely to 
have limited 
capability for clay 
rich soils. 

Low-temperature Thermal Desorption (on or 
off-site)  

Materials are excavated and treated at an on-site or off-
site facility. Dewatering of excavated materials may be 

Not proven for PFAS 
(+1,100oC required for 
destruction and/or long 
residence time, with 
vapour stream 

- - - - - No 
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Description Technical 
applicability Lifecycle costs Relative cost Timeframe 

Social and 
environmental 
values 

Impact – Defence 
capability / 
service delivery 

Further 
consideration 

required prior to treatment.  

Wastes are heated to 93°C to 315°C to volatilise water 
and organic contaminants. A carrier gas or vacuum 
system transports volatilised water and organics to the 
gas treatment system for scrubbing/polishing. 

treatment required) 

High- Temperature Thermal Desorption (on or 
off-site)  

Materials are excavated and treated at an on-site or off-
site facility. Dewatering of excavated materials may be 
required prior to treatment.  

Wastes are heated to 315°C to 538°C to volatilise water 
and organic contaminants. A carrier gas or vacuum 
system transports volatilised water and organics to the 
gas treatment system for scrubbing/polishing. 

Not proven for PFAS 
(+1,100°C required for 
destruction and/or long 
residence time, with 
vapour stream 
treatment required) 

- - - - - No 

Pyrolysis and oxidative thermal destruction (on or 
off-site) 

Materials are excavated and treated at an on-site or off-
site facility. Dewatering of excavated materials may be 
required prior to treatment.  

High temperatures 870°C to 1,200°C used to volatilise 
water and PFAS, then combust (in the presence of 
oxygen) organic constituents in hazardous wastes.  

Treatment of off gas and PFAS destruction by-products 
is required. These may include hydrofluorine and 
sulphuric acids. Incomplete combustion products may 
include carbon monoxide, carbonyl difluoride, sulphur 

Applicable Only feasible for 
PFAS at high 
temperatures. 

Off gas treatment 
required. 

Most feasible if 
transported to an 
existing off-site 
facility. 

Very high (due to 
treatment costs) 

4 to 5 years. High energy use and 
consideration for 
potential destruction 
by-products and 
incomplete 
combustion products 
is required. 

Significant disruption 
to operations  

No 

Other - solids        

In-situ management 

Impacted materials managed via reduction in 
contaminant mobility by reducing infiltration to the 
extent practicable, and isolating impacted material.  

This would be achieved via a low permeability cover 
and sub-drainage as a contingency to control seepage 
(if any). 

Applicable 

In-situ management is 
acceptable where 
conducted in an 
environmental audit 
and risks are 
demonstrated to be 
low and acceptable. 

Applicable Low Depends on 
project staging 
and auditor. 

In-situ management of 
soil is considered to 
be high on the PFAS 
NEMP’s waste 
hierarchy and avoids 
transport of materials 
off-site so is therefore 
considered more 
sustainable than 
placement in an off-

Depending upon 
source area, low to 
significant disruption 
to operations 

Yes – this option 
could form the 
foundation for 
soil management 
on-Site that is 
supplemented by 
other remedial 
options 
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Description Technical 
applicability Lifecycle costs Relative cost Timeframe 

Social and 
environmental 
values 

Impact – Defence 
capability / 
service delivery 

Further 
consideration 

site facility. 

Manages issue while 
technologies are 
developing. Ability to 
review treatment 
practicability in future 
with known location of 
wastes. 

On-site containment in an engineered facility  

This approach has been used in Victoria. On-site 
containment is acceptable. Involves excavation and 
placement in an engineered repository or containment 
cell that would be lined and capped. 

Applicable 

In-situ management is 
acceptable where 
conducted in an 
environmental audit 
and risks are 
demonstrated to be 
low and acceptable. 

Requires suitable 
location for the facility. 

Applicable. Ongoing 
maintenance of 
engineered facility 
and potential 
leachate 
management. 

Moderate Depends on 
project staging 
and auditor. 

On-site containment 
is lower on the waste 
hierarchy as the 
process involves 
construction of an 
engineered facility. 
This avoids transport 
of materials offsite so 
is considered more 
sustainable than 
placement in an off-
site facility. 

Depending upon 
source area, low to 
significant disruption 
to operations 

Yes – however 
the shallowness 
of Newer 
Volcanics limit 
the effectiveness 
of this option 

 

E1.2 Waters (Surface water and groundwater) 

 

Description Technical 
applicability 

Lifecycle costs Cost 
effectiveness 
(relative cost) 

Timeframe Social and 
environmental 
values 

Impact – Defence 
capability / 
service delivery 

Further 
consideration 

In-Situ Treatment - water        

Bioremediation  

As described above for in situ biodegradation of 
soil/sediments. 

Not applicable to 
PFAS. 

- - - -  No 

Chemical Injection 

Chemicals are injected into the aquifer at pre-
determined dosage rate. 

May include oxidation/reduction to chemically convert 

Emerging technology 
(laboratory scale only). 
However, no proven 
PFAS destruction 
technology currently 

Chemical injection 
(oxidant) is 
commonly 
conducted in-situ in 
Australia (last 10 

High 

(largely due to 
chemical costs 
and application) 

12 to 24 months In-situ treatment is 
considered high on 
EPA waste hierarchy. 

Some disruption to 
operations 

No 
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Description Technical 
applicability 

Lifecycle costs Cost 
effectiveness 
(relative cost) 

Timeframe Social and 
environmental 
values 

Impact – Defence 
capability / 
service delivery 

Further 
consideration 

the hazardous contaminants to non-hazardous or less 
toxic compounds that are more stable, and/or inert. 
Other options may include novel additives such as 
slurried activated carbon which is a binding technology. 

available. years). 

Significant chemical 
volumes would be 
required. 

Air Sparging 

Air is injected into the subsurface to add oxygen and 
volatilise contaminants. Soil vapour is extracted and 
treated, thereby reducing volatile contaminant mass. 

Not applicable to 
PFAS – non- or low 
volatility. 

- - - -- - No 

Thermal Treatment 

As described above for in situ thermal treatment of 
soil/sediments. 

Not applicable to 
PFAS. 

- - - - - No 

Monitored Natural Attenuation  

A variety of physical, chemical, or biological processes 
that, under favourable conditions, act without human 
intervention to reduce the mass, toxicity, mobility, 
volume, or concentration of contaminants in soil or 
groundwater.  

This typically is only applicable if the primary source 
has been controlled, and risks are demonstrated to be, 
or can be controlled to be, low and acceptable. 

Not applicable to 
PFAS – there is limited 
natural attenuation in 
the environment.  

- - - - - No 

Permeable Reactive Barriers 

A permeable reactive barrier (PRB) is installed across 
the flow path of the groundwater contaminant plume, 
allowing the plume to passively pass through the wall, 
but the reactive media either sorbs, degrades or 
transforms contaminants. Common reactive media 
include zero valent iron, natural zeolites and organic 
substrates. 

Recent research has assessed use of PRBs to promote 
effective enzyme- catalysed humification reactions to 
treat PFAS. 

PRBs can either be configured as a continuous wall to 
intersect the plume, or as a funnel-and-gate system 
with low permeability walls that direct groundwater flow 

Potentially applicable 
as a component of an 
overall strategy. 

However, no full-scale 
application for PFAS 
identified in Australia 
or globally. 

Expected to be 
applicable in short 
term for some 
hydrogeological 
settings. 

Reactive media can 
require replacement 
(depending on 
sorptive capacity 
and concentrations 
being treated) and 
disposal/treatment. 

Moderate to high 
(depends on size, 
reactive media to 
be used, 
replacement of 
media) 

Long term 
operation 

In-situ treatment is 
considered high on 
the PFAS NEMP and 
EPA waste hierarchy. 

Depending on source 
area, low to 
significant disruption 
to operations. 

Yes – PFAS in 
groundwater is a 
secondary 
source, although 
requires further 
investigation 
through the mass 
flux study 
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Description Technical 
applicability 

Lifecycle costs Cost 
effectiveness 
(relative cost) 

Timeframe Social and 
environmental 
values 

Impact – Defence 
capability / 
service delivery 

Further 
consideration 

through reactive media in a ‘gate’. 

Ex-Situ Treatment - water        

Groundwater extraction 

Commonly available treatment approach. Dissolved 
phase impacts are extracted via a series of wells or 
trenches (‘French drains’), with ex situ treatment of 
effluent at a water treatment plant. Treated water could 
be managed via reinjection or discharge. 

Extraction system can be designed to maximise mass 
removal of dissolved phase contaminants, though this 
approach is typically more suited for hydraulic control 
purposes (see below). 

Not applicable as a 
stand-alone option – is 
not likely to be 
practicable to address 
secondary sources 
(e.g. PFAS sorbed to 
soils). 

Desorption and back 
diffusion of 
contaminants from the 
formation can limit the 
ability to reach low-
level management 
goals and cause 
extended treatment 
timeframes. 

Requires water 
treatment (refer 
below). 

Applicable as a 
component of an 
overall management 
strategy. 

Moderate capital 
cost, but high 
lifecycle cost due 
to long duration 

1+ years, long 
term operation 

Considered low on 
hierarchy when used 
in isolation but can be 
a component of 
overall site strategy 

Low to some 
disruption to 
operations. 

Yes, but only as 
part of an overall 
management 
alternative on an 
as-needed basis. 

Excavation and/or dewatering 

For shallow groundwater, bulk excavation and 
dewatering, or just dewatering, of these materials will 
remove the groundwater migration pathway. Pore water 
would be captured and treated ex situ at a water 
treatment plant. Treated water could be managed via 
reinjection or discharge. 

Excavated soil (where bulk excavation and dewatering) 
would be subject to disposal to an off-site landfill or on-
site containment cell or in situ management (see above 
for soils/sediment). If materials are left in situ, cover 
would be required to minimise recharge of the fill 
materials. 

Applicable Requires water 
treatment (See 
below). 

Applicable as a 
component of an 
overall management 
strategy. 

Low to moderate 6 to 12 months Disposal considered 
energy intensive and 
low on EPA waste 
hierarchy. 

Significant disruption 
(excavation) and 
increased risk of 
subsidence if 
dewatering alone. 

Yes, but only as 
part of an overall 
management 
alternative on an 
as-needed basis. 

Extracted groundwater treatment 

For the above groundwater extraction options, ex situ 
treatment at a water treatment plant is required. A 
treatment train would be required, generally requiring: 

Applicable 

Treatment 
technologies are 
commercially available 
and have been used 

Applicable 

A pilot trial and 
treatment train 
approach may be 
required depending 

Moderate See for above 
options 

See for above options Little disruption to 
operations 

Yes, but only as 
part of an overall 
management 
alternative on an 
as-needed basis. 
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Description Technical 
applicability 

Lifecycle costs Cost 
effectiveness 
(relative cost) 

Timeframe Social and 
environmental 
values 

Impact – Defence 
capability / 
service delivery 

Further 
consideration 

 Pre-treatment to remove sediments and co-
contaminants. This may include sand filtration, 
flocculation, sorption. 

 PFAS removal via sorption, ultrafiltration 
(nanofiltration), foam fractionation, or reverse 
osmosis. 

The most common PFAS treatment is sorption using 
granular activated carbon (GAC) and/or ultrafiltration or 
reverse osmosis. Other sorptive media include modified 
clays (e.g. sand MatCARE). Ion exchange resins have 
also been utilised in a treatment train approach. 
Emerging technologies being studied include 
sonochemical treatment, photochemical oxidation and 
thermally- induced reduction. 

Treated water could be managed via reinjection or 
discharge. 

Waste media must be treated (e.g. incineration) to 
destroy PFAS, or disposed of at landfill. 

for PFAS water 
treatment in Australia 
(in particular GAC, and 
to a lesser extent 
ultrafiltration and ion 
exchange). 

on water quality and 
co-contaminants. 

A method to 
manage waste 
media is required 
(see above for 
soil/sediment 
options for disposal, 
on site containment 
or in situ 
management) 

Other - water        

Hydraulic containment 

A cut off wall is installed across the flow path of the 
groundwater contaminant plume to redirect 
groundwater flow to avoid the base to: 

 Reduce and retard lateral shallow groundwater flow 

Applicable 

Treatment 
technologies are 
commercially available, 
although a 
hydrogeological 
assessment is required 
to ensure flooding 
does not occur 

Applicable 

 

Low to moderate Long term 
operation 

Considered energy 
intensive and low on 
EPA waste hierarchy, 
but system can be 
optimised to reduce 
O&M costs. 

This option does not 
reduce the risk to the 
aquatic ecosystem 
from off site sources. 

Little disruption to 
operations 

Yes, but only as 
part of an overall 
management 
alternative. 

Surface water collection and treatment 

PFAS impacted surface water can be collected and 
treated. The treatment train would generally require: 

 Pre-treatment to remove sediments and co-
contaminants. This may include sand filtration, 
flocculation, sorption. 

Applicable 

Treatment 
technologies are 
commercially available 
and have been used 
for PFAS water 
treatment in Australia 
(in particular GAC, and 

Applicable 

A pilot trial and 
treatment train 
approach may be 
required depending 
on water quality and 
co-contaminants. 

A method to 

Moderate capital 
costs but high 
lifecycle cost due 
to long duration 

Long term 
operation 

Considered low on 
hierarchy when used 
in isolation but can be 
a component of an 
overall site strategy 

Little disruption to 
operations 

Yes, but only as 
part of an overall 
management 
alternative on an 
as-needed basis. 
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Description Technical 
applicability 

Lifecycle costs Cost 
effectiveness 
(relative cost) 

Timeframe Social and 
environmental 
values 

Impact – Defence 
capability / 
service delivery 

Further 
consideration 

 PFAS removal via sorption, ultrafiltration 
(nanofiltration), foam fractionation, or reverse 
osmosis. 

The most common PFAS treatment is sorption using 
GAC and/or ultrafiltration or reverse osmosis. Other 
sorptive media include modified clays (e.g. sand 
MatCARE). Ion exchange resins have also been utilised 
in a treatment train approach. Emerging technologies 
being studied include sonochemical treatment, 
photochemical oxidation and thermally- induced 
reduction. 

Treated water could be managed via reinjection or 
discharge. 

Waste media must be treated (e.g. incineration) to 
destroy PFAS, or disposed of at landfill. 

to a lesser extent 
ultrafiltration and ion 
exchange). 

Surface water flows 
are more highly 
variable than 
groundwater flows. 
Collection and storage 
requirements may 
impact feasibility. 

manage waste 
media is required 
(see above for 
soil/sediment 
options for disposal, 
on site containment 
or in situ 
management) 

Permeable Reactive Barriers 

A PRB is installed across the flow path of the 
groundwater contaminant plume, allowing the plume to 
passively pass through the wall, but the reactive media 
either sorbs, degrades or transforms contaminants. 
Common reactive media include zero valent iron, 
natural zeolites and organic substrates. 

Recent research has assessed use of PRBs to promote 
effective enzyme- catalysed humification reactions to 
treat PFAS. 

PRBs can either be configured as a continuous wall to 
intersect the surface water flows, or as a funnel-and-
gate system with low permeability walls that direct flows 
through reactive media in a ‘gate’. 

Potentially applicable 
as a component of an 
overall strategy. 

However, no full-scale 
application for PFAS 
identified in Australia 
or globally. 

Expected to be 
applicable in short 
term for some 
hydrological settings. 

Reactive media can 
require replacement 
(depending on 
sorptive capacity 
and concentrations 
being treated) and 
disposal/treatment. 

Moderate to high 
(depends on size, 
reactive media to 
be used, 
replacement of 
media) 

Long term 
operation 

In-situ treatment is 
considered high on 
the PFAS NEMP and 
EPA waste hierarchy. 

Depending on source 
area, low to 
significant disruption 
to operations. 

Yes – although 
requires further 
investigation 
following the 
mass flux study 
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E2 Options analysis 

 



Appendix E2
PMAP - RAAF Williams (Laverton)

1 Cost Range Estimate Category 3 ) $450,000 < $2,000,000 Cost estimate is based on the excavation of 260m3* of soil/sediment. 

Note that a containment cell with impacted soil / sediment is more likely 
Category 2 ) $1,500,000 < $15,000,000.

Category 2 )  $1,500,000 < $15,000,000 Cost estimate is based on capturing surface water from an 
area of 23,000 m2*

Category 1 ) $13,000,000 (pump and treat in WTP)
Category 2 )  $1,500,000 < $15,000,000 (PRB)

Estimate is based on management of the continuous plume 
extending from the source area towards the southern boundary, 
including the implementation of capping.

2 Effectiveness rating High with supplementary option Complete excavation, immobilisation or capping of PFAS impacts is unlikely. 
However, subject to the outcomes of the flux study, remediation of the upper 
soils is expected to have a high effect on the migration of PFAS into surface 
water within the stormwater drainage system and infiltration to groundwater.

Medium with supplementary option Complete capture of PFAS impacted water is unlikely to be 
achieved.
However, subject to the outcomes of the flux study, treatment 
of surface water is expected to have a medium effect on the 
migration of PFAS into surface water in Skeleton Creek.

High with supplementary option Complete capture of PFAS impacted water is unlikely to be 
achieved.
However, subject to the outcomes of the flux study, treatment of 
groundwater is expected to have a high effect on the migration of 
PFAS into surface water in Skeleton Creek. Particularly if 
completed in conjunction with source management (Option 1)

3 Implementation period / 
timeframe

4 Potential impacts

5

Est. Net Environmental 
Benefit

Moderate

Moderate as this option will remediate this source area and reduce PFAS 
mass migration. However, the current human exposure risks have been 
assessed as low and acceptable (although potential on-Site ecological direct 
and indirect exposure cannot be excluded). There are numerous off-Site 
sources of PFAS contributing to PFAS impacts reported in off-Site 
waterways, existing poor water quality in Skeleton Creek, and presence of 
residual PFAS in sediments, which would counteract benefits from source 
remediation. Therefore, the overall reduction of PFAS concentrations and 
associated reductions in exposures to human health and impacts to the 
environment are likely to be minimal and restoration of off-Site environmental 
values unlikely to be achieved. Due to the long-lag time to take effect, short-
term benefits from restoring protected environmental values would not be 
realised and a significant change in the current risk profile may not be readily 

Moderate

Moderate as this option will reduce PFAS mass migrating from 
the source area. However, the current exposure risks to 
surface water have been assessed as low and acceptable. 
Therefore, while an overall reduction of PFAS migration will be 
achieved, a change in the current risk profile is unlikely to be 
significant.

Moderate

Moderate as this option will reduce PFAS mass migrating from 
the source area. However, the current  on-Site exposure risks 
have been assessed as low and acceptable (although 
groundwater may be contributing to impacts on some off-Site 
environmental values).  There are numerous off-Site sources of 
PFAS contributing to PFAS impacts reported in off-Site 
waterways, existing poor water quality in Skeleton Creek, and 
presence of residual PFAS in sediments, which would counteract 
benefits from source remediation. Therefore, the overall 
reduction of PFAS concentrations and associated reductions in 
exposures to human health and impacts to the environment are 
likely to be relative to contributing risks from the surrounding 
environment. A change in the current risk profile is unlikely to be 

f    f ff S    

6 Proportion of action to 
risk

Scale and cost dis-proportionate to risk While an overall reduction of PFAS migration will be achieved, as the current 
human exposure risks have been assessed as low and acceptable (although 
potential on-Site ecological direct and indirect exposure cannot be excluded). 
The scale and cost is potentially dis-proportionate.

Scale and cost dis-proportionate to risk While an overall reduction of PFAS migration will be achieved, 
as the current  exposure risks to surface water have been 
assessed as low and acceptable. The scale and cost is 
potentially dis-proportionate.

Scale and cost dis-proportionate to risk While an overall reduction of PFAS migration will be achieved, as 
the current direct exposure risks have been assessed as low and 
acceptable (although potential off-Site ecological indirect 
exposure cannot be excluded). The scale and cost is potentially 
dis-proportionate.

7 Best practice status Accepted industry practice Under the management options currently available under the NEMP, this 
option is considered accepted industry practice.

Accepted industry practice Under the management options currently available under the 
NEMP, this option is considered accepted industry practice. 
However, preference would be to prioritise source remediation 
rather than pathway treatment.

Accepted industry practice Under the management options currently available under the 
NEMP, this option is considered accepted industry practice. 
However, preference would be to prioritise source remediation 
rather than pathway treatment.

8 Verification status Technology Verified This management option has been used to successfully treat/manage PFAS 
contaminated soils in Australia.

Technology Verified Active water treatment has been used to successfully manage 
PFAS contaminated water in Australia. Detailed design, and 
pilot testing of passive treatment methods would be required to 
prove feasibility.

Technology Verified Active water treatment has been used to successfully manage 
PFAS contaminated water in Australia. These management 
options have been use to successfully manage various 
conventional contaminants in Australia. Detailed design, and pilot 
testing of passive treatment methods would be required to prove 
feasibility.

9 Technology assessment

10 Risks and mitigation

11 Key dependencies Option is dependent upon other options 
or external factors

Offsite disposal or treatment of PFAS impacted soils is dependent on 
approval of the EPA Victoria

Option is dependent upon other options or 
external factors

Design and trialling of active and passive water treatment 
methods would be required.

Option is dependent upon other options or external 
factors

Design and trialling of active and passive water treatment 
methods would be required. Effectiveness of diversion walls is 
dependent on the generation of impacted groundwater (i.e. 
capping and diversion walls). 

12 Defence capability Low risk of affect on capability Based on the location of the source area on the base, a low risk of affect on 
capability is expected. Onsite containment cell location may have impact on 
future land use.

Low risk of affect on capability Based on the location of the source area on the base, a low 
risk of impact on capability is expected.

Low risk of affect on capability Based on the location of the source area on the base, a low risk 
of affect on capability is expected. Some temporary impacts are 
expected whil being implmented as some infrastructure may be 
unavailable during the installation works (e.g. car parks).  The 
location of the WTP (if required) may have an impact on future 
land  use.

13 Project fit
14 Scalability Option able to be scaled This option is scalable, however there may be constraints on the capacity of 

the onsite containment or offsite disposal facility.
Option able to be scaled This option is scalable Option able to be scaled This option is scalable

15 Jurisdictional regulator/s Cth and State Govt authorisation 
required

Transport of wastes from Cth to State Govt land will require authorisation, 
and disposal/treatment of PFAS wastes requires approval from EPA Victoria. 
Indicative timeframes are approximately 6 months for this process.

No Govt. authorisation required No external Govt. approval required No Govt. authorisation required No external Govt. approval required

16 Owner / occupier 
consents and views

Stakeholder comments/ views required Australian Department of Defence, EPA Victoria Stakeholder comments/ views required Australian Department of Defence Stakeholder comments/ views required Australian Department of Defence

17 Community Community neutral to on-Site options
Some impacts identified for off-Site options

Neutral community impacts identified for on-Site options.
For off-Site disposal, there will be increased traffic/trucks during excavation works. 
Based on response to recent major projects in Victoria, the community attitude is 
likely to be more negative to off-Site disposal compared to off-Site treatment and 
reuse.

Community neutral to option Neutral community impacts identified Community neutral to option Neutral community impacts identified

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

Notes * Notes:
1 - Estimates of the area and volume of soil and mass of PFOS + PFHxS have been made for on-property soil source 
zones with concentrations greater than 1 mg/kg, and a nominal 20 m radius has been adopted where an absence of 
nearby data points prevents delineation for soil samples exceeding 2 mg/kg. The volume was estimates were based on 
data collected for the DSI (Aurecon, 2021)
2 - Secondary risks are risks that emerge from implementation of a risk management response
3 - Residual risks comprise that component of the identified risk that is not addressed by the option.

* Notes:
1 - Estimates of the surface water catchment are based on the size of the hardstand area that needs 
refinement during mass flux assessment. The volume was estimates were based on data collected for the 
DSI (Aurecon, 2021)
2 - Secondary risks are risks that emerge from implementation of a risk management response
3 - Residual risks comprise that component of the identified risk that is not addressed by the option.

* Notes:
1 - Estimates of the area and volume of soil and mass of PFOS + PFHxS have been made for on-property soil source 
zones with concentrations greater than 1 mg/kg, and a nominal 20 m radius has been adopted where an absence of 
nearby data points prevents delineation for soil samples exceeding 2 mg/kg. The volume was estimates were based 
on data collected for the DSI (Aurecon, 2021)
2 - Secondary risks are risks that emerge from implementation of a risk management response
3 - Residual risks comprise that component of the identified risk that is not addressed by the option.

The secondary2 and residual3 risks of implementation and associated mitigation options, include:
- low level PFAS impacts in soil /sediments/groundwater remaining outside of the remedial area (i.e. on base and off 
base) will continue to cause residual discharges to surface water within Skeleton Creek, and potentially continue to 
impact groundwater

The secondary2 and residual3 risks of implementation and associated mitigation options, include:
- low level PFAS impacts in soil /sediments remaining outside of the remedial area (i.e. on base and off 
base) will continue to cause residual discharges to surface water in Skeleton Creek, and potentially 
continue to impact groundwater
- Treatment methods may require on going waste management with transport and disposal risks

The secondary2 and residual3 risks of implementation and associated mitigation options, include:
- low level PFAS impacts in soil /sediments remaining outside of the remedial area (i.e. on base and off base) will 
continue to cause residual discharges to surface water in Skeleton Creek, and potentially continue to impact 
groundwater
- Treatment methods may require on going waste management with transport and disposal risks
- Residual PFAS impacts will remain in the groundwater, hence effectiveness of this option is dependenc onf the 
implementation of effective measures to prevent the generation of impacted groundwater via upgradient diversion 
walls and/or capping to minimise infiltration.
- If no measures are implemented to reduce generation, this option will likely require ongoing water extraction and 
treatment.

Defence implications

Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable

Positive
- Source area (via removal) or pathway (via capping/immobilisation) are remediated and associated risk reduction
- No operation and maintenance costs following remedial works for capping, disposal or treatment options
- Capping is low cost to implement, and manages PFAS migration while treatment technologies are developing.
- In-situ management of soils (immobilisation and capping) is considered to be high on the PFAS NEMPs hierarchy and 
manages PFAS migration while treatment technologies are developing.
Negative
- Containment or offsite disposal are moderate costs to implement
- Effectiveness of achieving objectives is subject to additional investigations
- Offsite disposal is considered the lowest option in the NEMP hierarchy
- Onsite containment will require ongoing management and monitoring
- Capping will require ongoing maintenance and monitoring, and PFAS impacts remain within the source area soils

Positive
- Migration pathway controlled and associated risk reduction
Negative
- Active treatment options have moderate initial capital costs but high operating costs
- Passive treatment have moderate costs and require ongoing maintenance and monitoring
- PFAS impacts remain within the source area soils
- Effectiveness of achieving objectives is subject to additional investigations (including assessment of the 
extent of leaching from sediments as part of the mass flux study)
- Access to discharge points is difficult in this area
- Will not reduce risks of exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base impacted soils

Positive
- Migration pathway controlled and associated risk reduction
- For passive option, minimal operation costs following remedial works
- For passive option, in-situ management is considered to be high on the PFAS NEMPs hierarchy and manages PFAS 
migration while treatment technologies are developing
Negative
- Active treatment options have moderate initial capital costs but high operating costs and will require ongoing 
maintenance and monitoring
- Passive treatment have moderate costs and require ongoing maintenance and monitoring
- PFAS impacts remain within the source area soils unless completed in conjunction with Option 1
- Effectiveness of achieving objectives is subject to additional investigations
- Will not reduce risks of exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base impacted soils unless completed in 
conjunction with Option 1

Risk based analysis

Infrastructure and Energy Requirements
- No energy or ongoing maintenance required following disposal or application of treatment methods
- Onsite containment will require design and construction of engineered containment cell
Ability to construct and operate technology
- Remediation contractors with the ability to implement this option are readily available.
- Maintenance / operation following disposal / treatment is not required.
- Management / monitoring required following implementation for onsite containment
- Monitoring and maintenance will be required following implementation of capping and immobilisation
Reliability of technology
- Methodology is proven
Ability to monitor effectiveness
- Additional assessments are required to predict likely effectiveness, identify remedial or capping extent and determine 
validation criteria
- Validation through sampling (i.e. soil, groundwater and/or surface water) will confirm effectiveness
- Monitoring (surface water / groundwater) will confirm effectiveness of onsite containment, capping, immobilisation
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals
- Offsite disposal or treatment will require EPA Victoria approval
- No external regulatory approvals required for onsite treatment or containment, capping or immobilisation
Availability of services and materials
- Services and materials are readily available through Australian remediation contractors

Infrastructure and Energy Requirements
- Water capture and storage infrastructure would be required
- A WTP is required for active treatment, which would include ongoing energy and waste management 
requirements
- Passive treatment methods need infrastructure to be designed and installed and require on going waste 
management
Ability to construct and operate technology
- Specialist remediation / water treatment contractors will be required to implement this option
- Monitoring and maintenance will be required following implementation
Reliability of technology
- Active water treatment methods are proven
- Reliability of passive water treatment would require assessment
Ability to monitor effectiveness
- Additional assessments are required to predict effectiveness, and define water volumes requiring 
treatment and capture
- Monitoring (surface water / groundwater) will confirm effectiveness of capping
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals
- No external regulatory approvals required
Availability of services and materials
- Services and materials are readily available through Australian remediation contractors

Infrastructure and Energy Requirements
- For active option, water capture and storage infrastructure would be required
- A WTP is required for active treatment, which would include ongoing energy and waste management requirements
- Passive treatment methods need infrastructure to be designed and installed and require on going waste 
management
Ability to construct and operate technology
- Specialist remediation / water treatment contractors will be required to implement this option
- Monitoring and maintenance will be required following implementation
Reliability of technology
- Active water treatment methods are proven
- Reliability of passive water treatment would require assessment
Ability to monitor effectiveness
- Additional assessments are required to predict effectiveness, and define water volumes requiring treatment and 
capture
- Monitoring (surface water / groundwater) will confirm effectiveness of capping
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals
- No external regulatory approvals required
Availability of services and materials
- Services and materials are readily available through Australian remediation contractors

Medium term: 1-3 years Long term: beyond 3 years. Long-term:  beyond 3 years (pump and treat in WTP)
Medium term: 1-3 years (PRB and cut-off walls)

The extent to which this 
option is expected to meet 
the objective?

This option will reduce the mass of PFAS leaching into surface water and groundwater, however, wide spread low level 
PFAS impacts within soils and sediments within areas surrounding the source area will continue to leach PFAS into the 
surface water and groundwater. Other factors are likely to influence the ability of this option to reduce the potential risks 
outlined above, which include other PFAS sources, the general poor water quality of urban waterways and stormwater 
from the industrial/residential areas.A relatively small reduction in PFAS load is likely result in a minimal reduction in risk 
compared to overall water quality. Further assessment is required as part of the PFAS mass flux study.

This option will reduce the mass of PFAS in surface water, however, wide spread low level PFAS impacts 
within soils and sediments within areas surrounding the source area will continue to leach PFAS into the 
surface water and groundwater. The extent of leaching from sediments is a data gap to be closed in the 
PFAS mass flux assessment. This option will not reduce risks of exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors 
to on-base impacted soils (Risk R02). Other factors are likely to influence the ability of this option to reduce 
the potential risks outlined above, which include other PFAS sources, the general poor water quality of 
urban waterways and stormwater from the industrial/residential areas.A relatively small reduction in PFAS 
load is likely result in a minimal reduction in riskcompared to overall water quality. 

Subject to final design, this option will prevent of minimise the migration of PFAS impacted groundwater crossing the 
down and cross gradient site boundary. However, PFAS impacts within soils and sediments within areas surrounding 
the source area (including off Base) will continue to leach PFAS into the surface water and groundwater. Additionally, 
subject to the final design PFAS impacts remaining within the downgradient groundwater will continue to discharge to 
the receiving environment. This option will not reduce risks of exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base 
impacted soils (Risk R02). Other factors are likely to influence the ability of this option to reduce the potential risks 
outlined above, which include other PFAS sources, the general poor water quality of urban waterways and stormwater 
from the industrial/residential areas.A relatively small reduction in PFAS load is likely result in a minimal reduction in 
riskcompared to overall water quality.

Whether the option 
addresses source, pathway, 
receptor, and / or
- extended implementation 
period requirements

This option addresses the source of PFAS in this area. This option addresses the PFAS migration pathway by reducing the PFAS mass within surface water. This option addresses the PFAS migration pathway by preventing or minimising the PFAS impacted groundwater 
migrating from the source area and / or prior to discharge to Skeleton Creek south of the Base.

Supplementary / 
complementary options

Additional investigations are required to assess the flux of PFAS from the source area, identify the extent of remediation 
and define Validation criteria.
For soil capping:
- Verification of capping installation is required to confirm remediation success
- Validation of surface water concentrations will be required to confirm remediation success
For concrete hardstand and asphalt management
- Assessment of leaching from concreteas an ongoing secondary source
- Risk assessment of opportunities for reuse of construction materials with consideration of immobilisation to prevent 
leaching
For onsite containment:
- Onsite containment will need to be designed, constructed and monitored
- Validation of excavation extent to confirm remediation success will be required
- Treatment will likely require bench scale and/or field scale pilot trials prior to full scale implementation

Additional investigations are required to assess the flux of PFAS from the source area, and identify the 
surface water requiring capture and treatment.
- Validation of post Treatment surface water concentrations will be required to confirm remediation success
- Access to stormwater drainage discharge points is difficult in this source area
- Drainage improvements and storage would be required to facilitate the collection of the impacted water.
- Active Treatment methods would require a WTP to be installed and operated.
- Passive Treatment methods would require maintenance (media replacement) and monitoring.
- Water Treatment methods will likely require bench scale and/or field scale pilot trials prior to full scale 
implementation.

- Additional investigations are required to assess the flux of PFAS from the source area, and identify the most effective 
groundwater management option, the most effective locations and develop the detailed designs.
- Monitoring will be required to confirm remedial success
- Passive and active water treatment methods will likely require bench scale and/or field scale pilot trials prior to full 
scale implementation
- Active water treatment methods would require a WTP to be installed and operated
- May also require an integrated strategy with other remedial options that reduce the generation of PFAS impacted 
groundwater, such as installation of low permeability covers to reduce infiltration (i.e. soil/sediment management 
through capping)
- For cut-off/diversion walls, if no measures are implemented to reduce generation, this option will likely require 
ongoing water extraction and treatment.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

Objective
To reduce the mass of PFAS leaching into surface water within the engineered surface water drainage system, and 
reduce the mass of PFAS potentially impacting groundwater (via surface water infiltration) discharging to Skeleton 
Creek.

To reduce the mass of PFAS within surface water within the engineered stormwater system, and reduce 
the mass of PFAS potentially impacting groundwater (via surface water infiltration) discharging to Skeleton 
Creek.

To reduce the mass of PFAS within groundwater and subsequently surface water within Skeleton Creek by preventing 
migration / treating impacted groundwater prior to migration off-Base.

How this objective 
contributes to managing the 
identified risk?

While the current direct risks have been assess as low and acceptable, this option will reduce the potential risk to:
- Risk R01 Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek;
- Risk R02 Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base impacted soils;
- Risk R04 Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order avian and mammalian 
predators within the Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, Sanctuary Lakes and southern ponds of Cheetham 
Wetlands

While the current direct risks have been assess as low and acceptable, this option will reduce the potential 
risk to:
- Risk R01 Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek;
- Risk R04 Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order avian and 
mammalian predators within the Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, Sanctuary Lakes and southern 
ponds of Cheetham Wetlands

While the current direct risks have been assess as low and acceptable, this option will reduce the potential risk to:
- Risk R01 Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek;
- Risk R04 Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order avian and mammalian 
predators within the Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, Sanctuary Lakes and southern ponds of Cheetham 
Wetlands
This area had the highest impacts to groundwater and would be the most amenable source area to groundwater 
management.

Title (functional) Management of PFAS in soil, concrete and asphalt at source areas Management of PFAS in sediment and stormwater in on-site engineered drainage system Management of PFAS in groundwater migrating off site

Description

Management of PFAS in soil, concrete and asphalt at source areas:
(a)	Immobilisation of PFAS in soils
(b)	Capping of soils
(c)	Excavation and onsite containment of material and replacement with clean fill
(d)	Excavation and offsite treatment / disposal of material and replacement with clean fill
(e)	Removal and disposal / reuse of concrete apron and replacement with clean fill

Collection and treatment of sediment and surface water runoff from the source area. Water treatment 
would occur through either:
a) Active methods (i.e. water treatment plant) or
b) Passive methods (i.e. permeable reactive barrier).

The PFAS impacted groundwater is managed through the following options:
a) In-situ treatment via a permeable reactive barrier (PRB)
b) Extraction and treatment by a water treatment plant (WTP)
c) Reduction / retardation of migration through installation of vertical impermeable barriers (cut-off walls)

Source Area 1 – Wet Testing Area (Western Boundary)
Description and risk contribution mechanism
The Wet Testing Area is located on the western boundary and is associated with the Aircraft Maintenance and Refuelling area. The Wet Testing Area was subject to weekly AFFF usage of fire equipment. Wet testing of equipment involved the discharge of AFFF onto the concrete apron and unsealed ground to the west of the testing area and hangars. The area to the west of 
this hardstand has since been divested and developed into residential allotments.
Shallow soil impacts included four exceedances of open space guidance values for human health for PFOS + PFHxS, but no exceedances of adopted commercial / industrial guidance values. There were exceedances of ecological guidance values indicating potential for adverse ecological impact - this is reflected by Risk R02, "Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-
base impacted soils".
Shallow groundwater (~5 mbgl) in this area reported exceedances of drinking water and recreational water guidance values. The elevated groundwater concentrations, particularly within GW34/1, suggest vertical leaching from soil is occurring. The groundwater impacted by this source area is likely to migrate horizontally and eventually discharge to Skeleton Creek, contributing 
to the PFAS mass flux in this waterway. There is a potential source-pathway-receptor linkage between this source area and the exposure scenario identified in Risk R01, "Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek" and Risk R02, "Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order avian and mammalian predators" due to the connection 
between the surface waters of Skeleton Creek, Sanctuary Lakes and Cheetham Wetlands.
Surface water drainage channels (covered with grates) were generally dry during the DSI (Aurecon, 2020). After a rainfall event, one sample was collected that exceeded drinking water but below recreational water guidance values. PFAS was also reported in sediments collected from drainage channels, indicating soil and sediment impacts are likely to leach into surface water 
during rainfall. This will require further assessment as part of a PFAS mass flux study. The drainage plans indicate a pipe connection between the Wet Testing Area hardstand and Doherty's Drain, which has been blocked by accumulated sediment and debris. There is no apparent piped or engineered connection between this source area and Skeleton Creek although surface 
water infiltration can occur.
Management Option No # Option 1 Option 2 Option 3
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Appendix E2
PMAP - RAAF Williams (Laverton)

1 Cost Range Estimate Category 3 ) $450,000 < $2,000,000 Cost estimate is based on the excavation of 2,625m3* of 
soil/sediment.

Note that a containment cell with impacted soil / sediment is more 
likely Category 2 ) $1,500,000 < $15,000,000.

Category 2 )  $1,500,000 < $15,000,000 Cost estimate is based on capturing surface water from an area of 
90,000 m2*

Category 1 ) $13,000,000 (pump and treat in WTP)
Category 2 )  $1,500,000 < $15,000,000 (PRB)

Estimate is based on management of the continuous plume extending from 
the source area towards the southern boundary, including the 
implementation of capping.

2 Effectiveness rating High with supplementary option Complete excavation, immobilisation or capping of PFAS impacts is 
unlikely. However, subject to the outcomes of the flux study, 
remediation of the upper soils is expected to have a high effect on the 
migration of PFAS into surface water within the stormwater drainage 
system and infiltration to groundwater.

Medium with supplementary option Complete capture of PFAS impacted water is unlikely to be 
achieved.
However, subject to the outcomes of the flux study, treatment of 
surface water is expected to have a medium effect on the migration 
of PFAS in surface waters of Skeleton Creek

High with supplementary option Complete capture of PFAS impacted water is unlikely to be achieved.
However, subject to the outcomes of the flux study, treatment of 
groundwater is expected to have a high effect on the migration of PFAS into 
surface water in Skeleton Creek. Particularly if completed in conjunction with 
source management (Option 1)

3 Implementation period 
/ timeframe

4 Potential impacts

5

Est. Net Environmental 
Benefit

Moderate

Moderate as this option will remediate this source area and reduce 
PFAS mass migration. However, the current direct human exposure 
risks have been assessed as low and acceptable (although potential 
ecological direct and indirect exposures cannot be excluded). There 
are numerous off-Site sources of PFAS contributing to PFAS impacts 
reported in off-Site waterways, existing poor water quality in Skeleton 
Creek, and presence of residual PFAS in sediments, which would 
counteract benefits from source remediation. Therefore, the overall 
reduction of PFAS concentrations and associated reductions in 
exposures to human health and impacts to the environment are likely 
to be minimal and restoration of off-Site environmental values unlikely 
to be achieved. Due to the long-lag time to take effect, short-term 
benefits from restoring protected environmental values would not be 
realised and a significant change in the current risk profile may not be 
readily achieved

Moderate

Moderate as this option will reduce PFAS mass migrating from the 
source area. However, the current exposure risks have been 
assessed as low and acceptable (although PFAS in stormwater may 
be contributing to impacts on some off-Site environmental values). 
There are numerous off-Site sources of PFAS contributing to PFAS 
impacts reported in off-Site waterways, existing poor water quality in 
Skeleton Creek, and presence of residual PFAS in sediments, which 
would counteract benefits from source remediation. Therefore, the 
overall reduction of PFAS concentrations and associated reductions 
in exposures to human health and impacts to the environment are 
likely to be minimal and restoration of off-Site environmental values 
unlikely to be achieved. Due to the long-lag time to take effect, short-
term benefits from restoring protected environmental values would 
not be realised and a significant change in the current risk profile 
may not be readily achieved

Moderate

Moderate as this option will reduce PFAS mass migrating from the source 
area. However, the current  on-Site exposure risks have been assessed as 
low and acceptable (although groundwater may be contributing to impacts 
on some off-Site environmental values).  There are numerous off-Site 
sources of PFAS contributing to PFAS impacts reported in off-Site 
waterways, existing poor water quality in Skeleton Creek, and presence of 
residual PFAS in sediments, which would counteract benefits from source 
remediation. Therefore, the overall reduction of PFAS concentrations and 
associated reductions in exposures to human health and impacts to the 
environment are likely to be minimal and restoration of off-Site 
environmental values unlikely to be achieved. Due to the long-lag time to 
take effect, short-term benefits from restoring protected environmental 
values would not be realised and a significant change in the current risk 
profile may not be readily achieved.

6 Proportion of action to 
risk

Scale and cost dis-proportionate to risk While an overall reduction of PFAS migration will be achieved, as the 
current human exposure risks have been assessed as low and 
acceptable (although potential on-Site ecological direct and indirect 
exposure cannot be excluded). The scale and cost is potentially dis-
proportionate

Scale and cost dis-proportionate to risk While an overall reduction of PFAS migration will be achieved, as the 
current  exposure risks to surface water have been assessed as low 
and acceptable. The scale and cost is potentially dis-proportionate.

Scale and cost dis-proportionate to risk While an overall reduction of PFAS migration will be achieved, as the current 
direct exposure risks have been assessed as low and acceptable (although 
potential off-Site ecological indirect exposure cannot be excluded). The scale 
and cost is potentially dis-proportionate.

7 Best practice status Accepted industry practice Under the management options currently available under the NEMP, 
this option is considered accepted industry practice.

Accepted industry practice Under the management options currently available under the NEMP, 
this option is considered accepted industry practice. However, 
preference would be to prioritise source remediation rather than 
pathway treatment.

Accepted industry practice Under the management options currently available under the NEMP, this
option is considered accepted industry practice. However, preference would 
be to prioritise source remediation rather than pathway treatment.

8 Verification status Technology Verified This management option has been used to successfully treat/manage 
PFAS contaminated soils in Australia.

Technology Verified Active water treatment has been used to successfully manage PFAS 
contaminated water in Australia. Detailed design, and pilot testing of 
passive treatment methods would be required to prove feasibility.

Technology Verified Active water treatment has been used to successfully manage PFAS 
contaminated water in Australia. These management options have been use 
to successfully manage various conventional contaminants in Australia. 
Detailed design, and pilot testing of passive treatment methods would be 
required to prove feasibility.

9 Technology 
assessment

10 Risks and mitigation

11 Key dependencies Option is dependent upon other options 
or external factors

Offsite disposal or treatment of PFAS impacted soils is dependent on 
approval of the EPA Victoria

Option is dependent upon other options or 
external factors

Design and trialling of active and passive water treatment methods 
would be required.

Option is dependent upon other options or external 
factors

Design and trialling of active and passive water treatment methods would be 
required. Effectiveness of diversion walls is dependent on the generation of 
impacted groundwater (i.e. capping and diversion walls). 

12 Defence capability Low risk of affect on capability Based on the location of the source area on the base, a low risk of 
affect on capability is expected.
Onsite containment cell location may have impact on future land use.

Low risk of affect on capability Based on the location of the source area on the base, a low risk of 
impact on capability is expected.

Low risk of affect on capability Based on the location of the source area on the base, a low risk of affect on 
capability is expected. Some temporary impacts are expected whil being 
implmented as some infrastructure may be unavailable during the installation 
works (e.g. car parks).  The location of the WTP (if required) may have an 
impact on future land  use.

13 Project fit
14 Scalability Option able to be scaled This option is scalable, however there may be constraints on the 

capacity of the onsite containment or offsite disposal facility.
Option able to be scaled This option is scalable Option able to be scaled This option is scalable

15 Jurisdictional 
regulator/s

Cth and State Govt authorisation 
required

Transport of wastes from Cth to State Govt land will require 
authorisation, and disposal/treatment of PFAS wastes requires 
approval from EPA Victoria.

No Govt. authorisation required No external Govt. approval required No Govt. authorisation required No external Govt. approval required

16 Owner / occupier 
consents and views

Stakeholder comments/ views required Australian Department of Defence, EPA Victoria Stakeholder comments/ views required Australian Department of Defence Stakeholder comments/ views required Australian Department of Defence

17 Community Community neutral to on-Site options
Some impacts identified for off-Site 
options

Neutral community impacts identified for on-Site options.
For off-Site disposal, there will be increased traffic/trucks during 
excavation works. Based on response to recent major projects in 
Victoria, the community attitude is likely to be more negative to off-
Site disposal compared to off-Site treatment and reuse.

Community neutral to option Neutral community impacts identified Community neutral to option Neutral community impacts identified

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

Notes * Notes:
1 - Estimates of the area and volume of soil and mass of PFOS + PFHxS have been made for on-property soil 
source zones with concentrations greater than 1 mg/kg, and a nominal 20 m radius has been adopted where an 
absence of nearby data points prevents delineation for soil samples exceeding 2 mg/kg. The volume was 
estimates were based on data collected for the DSI (Aurecon, 2021)
2 - Secondary risks are risks that emerge from implementation of a risk management response
3 - Residual risks comprise that component of the identified risk that is not addressed by the option.

* Notes:
1 - Estimates of the surface water catchment are based on the size of the hardstand area that needs refinement 
during mass flux assessment. The volume was estimates were based on data collected for the DSI (Aurecon, 
2021)
2 - Secondary risks are risks that emerge from implementation of a risk management response
3 - Residual risks comprise that component of the identified risk that is not addressed by the option.

* Notes:
1 - Estimates of the area and volume of soil and mass of PFOS + PFHxS have been made for on-property soil source zones with 
concentrations greater than 1 mg/kg, and a nominal 20 m radius has been adopted where an absence of nearby data points 
prevents delineation for soil samples exceeding 2 mg/kg. The volume was estimates were based on data collected for the DSI 
(Aurecon, 2021)
2 - Secondary risks are risks that emerge from implementation of a risk management response
3 - Residual risks comprise that component of the identified risk that is not addressed by the option.

The secondary2 and residual3 risks of implementation and associated mitigation options, include:
- low level PFAS impacts in soil /sediments/groundwater remaining outside of the remedial area (i.e. on base 
and off base) will continue to cause residual discharges to surface water within Skeleton Creek, and potentially 
continue to impact groundwater

The secondary2 and residual3 risks of implementation and associated mitigation options, include:
- low level PFAS impacts in soil /sediments remaining outside of the remedial area (i.e. on base and off base) 
will continue to cause residual discharges to surface water in Skeleton Creek, and potentially continue to impact 
groundwater
- Treatment methods may require on going waste management with transport and disposal risks

The secondary2 and residual3 risks of implementation and associated mitigation options, include:
- low level PFAS impacts in soil /sediments remaining outside of the remedial area (i.e. on base and off base) will continue to 
cause residual discharges to surface water in Skeleton Creek, and potentially continue to impact groundwater
- Treatment methods may require on going waste management with transport and disposal risks
- Residual PFAS impacts will remain in the groundwater, hence effectiveness of this option is dependenc onf the implementation 
of effective measures to prevent the generation of impacted groundwater via upgradient diversion walls and/or capping to 
minimise infiltration.
- If no measures are implemented to reduce generation, this option will likely require ongoing water extraction and treatment.

Defence implications

Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable

Positive
- Source area (via removal) or pathway (via capping/immobilisation) are remediated and associated risk 
reduction
- No operation and maintenance costs following remedial works for capping, disposal or treatment options
- Capping is low cost to implement, and manages PFAS migration while treatment technologies are developing.
- In-situ management of soils (immobilisation and capping) is considered to be high on the PFAS NEMPs 
hierarchy and manages PFAS migration while treatment technologies are developing.
Negative
- Containment or offsite disposal are moderate costs to implement
- Effectiveness of achieving objectives is subject to additional investigations
- Offsite disposal is considered the lowest option in the NEMP hierarchy
- Onsite containment will require ongoing management and monitoring
- Capping will require ongoing maintenance and monitoring, and PFAS impacts remain within the source area 
soils

Positive
- Migration pathway controlled and associated risk reduction
Negative
- Active treatment options have moderate initial capital costs but high operating costs
- Passive treatment have moderate costs and require ongoing maintenance and monitoring
- PFAS impacts remain within the source area soils
- Effectiveness of achieving objectives is subject to additional investigations
- Access to discharge points is difficult in this area
- Will not reduce risks of exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base impacted soils

Positive
- Migration pathway controlled and associated risk reduction
- For passive option, minimal operation costs following remedial works
- For passive option, in-situ management is considered to be high on the PFAS NEMPs hierarchy and manages PFAS migration 
while treatment technologies are developing
Negative
- Active treatment options have moderate initial capital costs but high operating costs and will require ongoing maintenance and 
monitoring
- Passive treatment have moderate costs and require ongoing maintenance and monitoring
- PFAS impacts remain within the source area soils unless completed in conjunction with Option 1
- Effectiveness of achieving objectives is subject to additional investigations
- Will not reduce risks of exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base impacted soils unless completed in conjunction 
with Option 1

Risk based analysis

Infrastructure and Energy Requirements
- No energy or ongoing maintenance required following disposal or application of treatment methods

Infrastructure and Energy Requirements
- Water capture and storage infrastructure would be required

Infrastructure and Energy Requirements
- For active option, water capture and storage infrastructure would be required

Medium term: 1-3 years Long term: beyond 3 years. Long-term:  beyond 3 years (pump and treat in WTP)
Medium term: 1-3 years (PRB and cut-off walls)

The extent to which this 
option is expected to meet 
the objective?

This option will reduce the mass of PFAS leaching into surface water, however, wide spread low level PFAS 
impacts within soils and sediments within areas surrounding the source area will continue to leach PFAS into the 
surface water and groundwater.

This option will reduce the mass of PFAS in surface water, however, wide spread low level PFAS impacts within 
soils and sediments within areas surrounding the source area will continue to leach PFAS into the surface water 
and groundwater. This option will not reduce risks of exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base 
impacted soils (Risk R02)

Subject to final design, this option will prevent of minimise the migration of PFAS impacted groundwater crossing the down and 
cross gradient site boundary. However, PFAS impacts within soils and sediments within areas surrounding the source area 
(including off Base) will continue to leach PFAS into the surface water and groundwater. Additionally, subject to the final design 
PFAS impacts remaining within the downgradient groundwater will continue to discharge to the receiving environment.

Whether the option 
addresses source, 
pathway, receptor, and / or
- extended implementation 
period requirements

This option addresses the source of PFAS in this area. This option addresses the PFAS migration pathway by reducing the PFAS mass within surface water. This option addresses the PFAS migration pathway by preventing or minimising the PFAS impacted groundwater migrating from 
within the source area and / or prior to discharge to Skeleton Creek south of the Base.

Supplementary / 
complementary options

Additional investigations are required to assess the flux of PFAS from the source area, identify the extent 
remediation and define Validation criteria.
For soil capping:
- Verification of capping installation is required to confirm remediation success
- Validation of surface water concentrations will be required to confirm remediation success
For hardstad and asphalt management
- Assessment of leaching from concreteas an ongoing secondary source
- Risk assessessment of opportunities for reuse of construction materials with consilderation of immobilisation 
to prevent leaching
For onsite containment:
- Onsite containment will need to be designed, constructed and monitored
- Validation of excavation extent to confirm remediation success will be required
- Treatment will likely require bench scale and/or field scale pilot trials prior to full scale implementation

Additional investigations are required to assess the flux of PFAS from the source area, and identify the surface 
water requiring capture and treatment.
- Validation of post Treatment surface water concentrations will be required to confirm remediation success
- Access to stormwater drainage discharge points is difficult in this source area
- drainage improvements and storage would be required to facilitate the collection of the impacted water.
- Active Treatment methods would require a WTP to be installed and operated.
- Passive Treatment methods would require maintenance (media replacement) and monitoring.
- water Treatment methods will likely require bench scale and/or field scale pilot trials prior to full scale 
implementation.

- Additional investigations are required to assess the flux of PFAS from the source area, and identify the most effective 
groundwater management option, the most effective locations and develop the detailed designs.
- Monitoring will be required to confirm remedial success
- Passive and active water treatment methods will likely require bench scale and/or field scale pilot trials prior to full scale 
implementation
- Active water treatment methods would require a WTP to be installed and operated
- May also require an integrated strategy with other remedial options that reduce the generation of PFAS impacted groundwater, 
such as installation of low permeability covers to reduce infiltration (i.e. soil/sediment management through capping)
- For cut-off/diversion walls, if no measures are implemented to reduce generation, this option will likely require ongoing water 
extraction and treatment.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

Objective
To reduce the mass of PFAS leaching into surface water within the engineered surface water drainage system, 
and reduce the mass of PFAS potentially impacting groundwater (via surface water infiltration) discharging to 
Skeleton Creek.

To reduce the mass of PFAS within surface water within the engineered stormwater system, and reduce the 
mass of PFAS potentially impacting groundwater (via surface water infiltration) discharging to Skeleton Creek.

To reduce the mass of PFAS within groundwater and subsequently surface water within Skeleton Creek by preventing migration / 
treating impacted groundwater prior to migration off-Base.

How this objective 
contributes to managing 
the identified risk?

While the current direct risks have been assess as low and acceptable, this option will reduce the potential risk 
to:
- Risk R01 Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek;
- Risk R02 Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base impacted soils;
- Risk R04 Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order avian and 
mammalian predators within the Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, Sanctuary Lakes and southern 
ponds of Cheetham Wetlands

While the current direct risks have been assess as low and acceptable, this option will reduce the potential risk 
to:
- Risk R01 Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek;
- Risk R04 Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order avian and 
mammalian predators within the Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, Sanctuary Lakes and southern ponds 
of Cheetham Wetlands

While the current direct risks have been assess as low and acceptable, this option will reduce the potential risk to:
- Risk R01 Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek;
- Risk R04 Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order avian and mammalian predators 
within the Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, Sanctuary Lakes and southern ponds of Cheetham Wetlands
This area had the highest impacts to groundwater and would be the most amenable source area to groundwater management.

Title (functional) Management of PFAS in soil, concrete and asphalt at source areas Management of PFAS in sediment and stormwater in on-site engineered drainage system Management of PFAS in groundwater migrating off site

Description

Management of PFAS in soil, concrete and asphalt at source areas:
(a)	Immobilisation of PFAS in soils
(b)	Capping of soils
(c)	Excavation and onsite containment of material and replacement with clean fill
(d)	Excavation and offsite treatment / disposal of material and replacement with clean fill
(e)	Removal and disposal / reuse of concrete apron and replacement with clean fill

Collection and treatment of sediment and surface water runoff from the source area. Water treatment would 
occur through either:
a) Active methods (i.e. water treatment plant) or
b) Passive methods (i.e. permeable reactive barrier).

The PFAS impacted groundwater is managed through the following options:
a) In-situ treatment via a permeable reactive barrier (PRB)
b) Extraction and treatment by a water treatment plant (WTP)
c) Reduction / retardation of migration through installation of vertical impermeable barriers (cut-off walls)

Source Area 2 – Western Finger
Description and risk contribution mechanism
The Air Movements area on the northern side of the western finger area of the Site was subject to weekly ‘hot wheels’ incidents where fire trucks would hose down aircraft and their wheels / tyres shortly after landing to prevent fires occurring. There are also several known chemical storage areas, including Building 6: Former Chemical Storage, Building 81: Hazchem Storage, Building 
155: Liquid Fill and Drum Storage, and Building 88: Incinerator and Flammable Storage Area. Other storage areas in this area are Building 1: Warehouse for receipt of AFFF, and Building 582: Chemical Store (associated with former electroplating facility) and the former electroplating workshop (Building 7). Although no incidents have been recorded, there is also the potential for 
AFFF spills at these areas.
Shallow soil impacts included two exceedances of open space guidance values for human health for PFOS + PFHxS, but no exceedances of adopted human health commercial / industrial guidance values.There were exceedances of ecological guidance values indicating potential for adverse ecological impact - this is reflected by Risk R02, "Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors 
to on-base impacted soils".
Shallow groundwater (~5 mbgl) in this area reported exceedances of drinking water and recreational water guidance values. The elevated groundwater concentrations, particularly within MW102, suggest vertical leaching from soil is occurring. The groundwater impacts are primarily observed in the upper basalt aquifer. The historical monitoring wells are screened across multiple 
geologies and may have created a preferential pathway into the lower basalt aquifer. The groundwater impacted by this source area is likely to migrate horizontally and discharge to Skeleton Creek, contributing to the PFAS mass flux in this waterway. There is a potential source-pathway-receptor linkage between this source area and the exposure scenario identified in Risk R01, 
"Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek" and Risk R02, "Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order avian and mammalian predators."
Surface water drainage channels (covered with grates) were generally dry during the DSI (Aurecon, 2020). One sample was collected from the outlet of the site that exceeded drinking water guidance values but was below recreational water guidance values. PFAS was also reported in sediments collected from drainage channels, indicating soil and sediment impacts are likely to leach 
into surface water during rainfall. There is an overland connection between the stormwater drainage outlet in the Western Finger and Skeleton Creek, which is intermittent and only flows during high rainfall events.
Management Option No # Option 1 Option 2 Option 3
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Appendix E2
PMAP - RAAF Williams (Laverton)

1 Cost Range Estimate Category 3 ) $450,000 < $2,000,000 Cost estimate is based on the excavation of 260m3* of 
soil/sediment.
Note that a containment cell with impacted soil / sediment is more 
likely Category 2 ) $1,500,000 < $15,000,000.

Category 2 )  $1,500,000 < $15,000,000 Cost estimate is based on capturing surface water from 
an area of 1,000 m2*

Category 2 )  $1,500,000 < $15,000,000 Estimate is based on management of the continuous 
plume extending from the source area towards the 
southern boundary, including the implementation of 
capping.

2 Effectiveness rating Medium with supplementary option Complete excavation, immobilisation or capping of PFAS impacts is 
unlikely. However, subject to the outcomes of the flux study, 
remediation of the upper soils is expected to have a medium effect 
on the migration of PFAS into surface water within the stormwater 
drainage system and infiltration to groundwater.

Low Complete capture of PFAS impacted water is unlikely to 
be achieved.
However, subject to the outcomes of the flux study, 
treatment of surface water is expected to have a low to 
medium effect on the migration of PFAS into surface 
water in Laverton Creek

Low Complete capture of PFAS impacted water is unlikely 
to be achieved.
However, subject to the outcomes of the flux study, 
treatment of groundwater is expected to have a low to 
medium effect on the migration of PFAS into surface 
water in Laverton Creek

3 Implementation period 
/ timeframe

4 Potential impacts

5

Est. Net Environmental 
Benefit

Marginal Marginal as this option will remediate this source area of PFAS and 
reduce PFAS migration. However, the current direct exposure risks 
have been assessed as low and acceptable. Therefore, while an 
overall reduction of PFAS migration will be achieved, a change in the 
current risk profile is unlikely to be significant.

Negative Negative as this option will reduce PFAS mass from 
surface water within the source area , however, the 
current risks have been assessed as low and acceptable. 
Therefore, while an overall reduction in PFAS mass will 
be achieved, a change in risk profile will not occur, and 
without remediation of soils (i.e. the source), re-
contamination of the groundwater will occur

Negative Negative as this option will reduce PFAS mass from 
groundwater within the source area , however, the 
current risks have been assessed as low and 
acceptable. Therefore, while an overall reduction in 
PFAS mass will be achieved, a change in risk profile 
will not occur, and without remediation of soils (i.e. the 
source)  re-contamination of the groundwater will 

6 Proportion of action to 
risk

Scale and cost dis-proportionate to risk While an overall reduction of PFAS migration will be achieved, as 
the current exposure risks have been assessed as low and 
acceptable. The scale and cost is potentially dis-proportionate.

Scale and cost dis-proportionate to risk While an overall reduction of PFAS migration will be 
achieved, as the current exposure risks have been 
assessed as low and acceptable. The scale and cost is 
potentially dis-proportionate.

Scale and cost dis-proportionate to risk While an overall reduction of PFAS migration will be 
achieved, as the current exposure risks have been 
assessed as low and acceptable. The scale and cost 
is potentially dis-proportionate.

7 Best practice status Accepted industry practice Under the management options currently available under the NEMP, 
this option is considered accepted industry practice.

Accepted industry practice Under the management options currently available under 
the NEMP, this option is considered accepted industry 
practice. However, preference would be to prioritise 
source remediation rather than pathway treatment.

Accepted industry practice Under the management options currently available 
under the NEMP, this option is considered accepted 
industry practice. However, preference would be to 
prioritise source remediation rather than pathway 
treatment.

8 Verification status Technology Verified This management option has been used to successfully 
treat/manage PFAS contaminated soils in Australia.

Technology Verified Active water treatment has been used to successfully 
manage PFAS
contaminated water in Australia. Detailed design, and pilot 
testing of passive treatment methods would be required to 
prove feasibility.

Technology Verified Active water treatment has been used to successfully 
manage PFAS
contaminated water in Australia. These management 
options have been use to successfully manage 
various conventional contaminants in Australia. 
Detailed design, and pilot testing of passive treatment 
methods would be required to prove feasibility.

9 Technology 
assessment

10 Risks and mitigation

11 Key dependencies Option is dependent upon other options 
or external factors

Offsite disposal or treatment of PFAS impacted soils is dependent 
on approval of the EPA Victoria

Option is dependent upon other options or 
external factors

No key dependencies identified Option is dependent upon other options or external 
factors

Design and trialling of active and passive water 
treatment methods would be required. Effectiveness 
of diversion walls is dependent on the generation of 
impacted groundwater (i.e. capping and diversion 

12 Defence capability Low risk of affect on capability Based on the location of the source area on the base, a low risk of 
affect on capability is expected.
Onsite containment cell location may have impact on future land use.

Low risk of affect on capability Based on the location of the source area on the base, a 
low risk of impact on capability is expected.

Low risk of affect on capability Based on the location of the source area on the base, 
a low risk of affect on capability is expected. Some 
temporary impacts are expected whil being 
implmented as some infrastructure may be 
unavailable during the installation works (e.g. car 
parks)   The location of the WTP (if required) may 

13 Project fit
14 Scalability Option able to be scaled This option is scalable, however there may be constraints on the 

capacity
of the onsite containment or offsite disposal facility.

Option able to be scaled This option is scalable Option able to be scaled This option is scalable

15 Jurisdictional 
regulator/s

Cth and State Govt authorisation 
required

Transport of wastes from Cth to State Govt land will require 
authorisation, and disposal/treatment of PFAS wastes requires 
approval from EPA Victoria.

No Govt. authorisation required No external Govt. approval required No Govt. authorisation required No external Govt. approval required

16 Owner / occupier 
consents and views

Stakeholder comments/ views required Australian Department of Defence, EPA Victoria Stakeholder comments/ views required Australian Department of Defence Stakeholder comments/ views required Australian Department of Defence

17 Community Community neutral to on-Site options
Some impacts identified for off-Site 
options

Neutral community impacts identified for on-Site options.
For off-Site disposal, there will be increased traffic/trucks during 
excavation works. Based on response to recent major projects in 
Victoria, the community attitude is likely to be more negative to off-
Site disposal compared to off-Site treatment and reuse.

Community neutral to option Neutral community impacts identified Community neutral to option Neutral community impacts identified

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

Notes * Notes:
1 - Estimates of the area and volume of soil and mass of PFOS + PFHxS have been made for on-property 
soil source zones with concentrations greater than 1 mg/kg, and a nominal 20 m radius has been adopted 
where an absence of nearby data points prevents delineation for soil samples exceeding 2 mg/kg. The volume 
was estimates were based on data collected for the DSI (Aurecon, 2021)
2 - Secondary risks are risks that emerge from implementation of a risk management response
3 - Residual risks comprise that component of the identified risk that is not addressed by the option.

* Notes:
1 - Estimates of the surface water catchment are based on the size of the hardstand area that needs 
refinement during mass flux assessment. The volume was estimates were based on data collected 
for the DSI (Aurecon, 2021)
2 - Secondary risks are risks that emerge from implementation of a risk management response
3 - Residual risks comprise that component of the identified risk that is not addressed by the option.

* Notes:
1 - Estimates of the area and volume of soil and mass of PFOS + PFHxS have been made for on-
property soil source zones with concentrations greater than 1 mg/kg, and a nominal 20 m radius has been 
adopted where an absence of nearby data points prevents delineation for soil samples exceeding 2 
mg/kg. The volume was estimates were based on data collected for the DSI (Aurecon, 2021)
2 - Secondary risks are risks that emerge from implementation of a risk management response
3 - Residual risks comprise that component of the identified risk that is not addressed by the option.

The secondary2 and residual3 risks of implementation and associated mitigation options, include:
- low level PFAS impacts in soil /sediments/groundwater remaining outside of the remedial area (i.e. on base 
and off base) will continue to cause residual discharges to surface water within Skeleton Creek, and potentially 
continue to impact groundwater

The secondary2 and residual3 risks of implementation and associated mitigation options, include:
- low level PFAS impacts in soil /sediments remaining outside of the remedial area (i.e. on base and 
off base) will continue to cause residual discharges to surface water in Skeleton Creek, and 
potentially continue to impact groundwater
- Treatment methods may require on going waste management with transport and disposal risks

The secondary2 and residual3 risks of implementation and associated mitigation options, include:
- low level PFAS impacts in soil /sediments remaining outside of the remedial area (i.e. on base and off 
base) will continue to cause residual discharges to surface water in Skeleton Creek, and potentially 
continue to impact groundwater
- Treatment methods may require on going waste management with transport and disposal risks
- Residual PFAS impacts will remain in the groundwater, hence effectiveness of this option is dependenc 
onf the implementation of effective measures to prevent the generation of impacted groundwater via 
upgradient diversion walls and/or capping to minimise infiltration.
- If no measures are implemented to reduce generation, this option will likely require ongoing water 
extraction and treatment.

Defence implications

Not applicable Not applicable Not applicable

Positive
- Source area (via removal) or pathway (via capping/immobilisation) are remediated and associated risk 
reduction
- No operation and maintenance costs following remedial works for capping, disposal or treatment options
- Capping is low cost to implement, and manages PFAS migration while treatment technologies are 
developing.
- In-situ management of soils (immobilisation and capping) is considered to be high on the PFAS NEMPs 
hierarchy and manages PFAS migration while treatment technologies are developing.
Negative
- Containment or offsite disposal are moderate costs to implement
- Effectiveness of achieving objectives is subject to additional investigations
- Offsite disposal is considered the lowest option in the NEMP hierarchy
- Onsite containment will require ongoing management and monitoring
- Capping will require ongoing maintenance and monitoring, and PFAS impacts remain within the source area 
soils

Positive
- Migration pathway controlled and associated risk reduction
Negative
- Active treatment options have moderate initial capital costs but high operating costs
- Passive treatment have moderate costs and require ongoing maintenance and monitoring
- PFAS impacts remain within the source area soils
- Effectiveness of achieving objectives is subject to additional investigations
- Access to discharge points is difficult in this area
- Will not reduce risks of exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base impacted soils

Positive
- Migration pathway controlled and associated risk reduction
- For passive option, minimal operation costs following remedial works
- For passive option, in-situ management is considered to be high on the PFAS NEMPs hierarchy and 
manages PFAS migration while treatment technologies are developing
Negative
- Active treatment options have moderate initial capital costs but high operating costs and will require 
ongoing maintenance and monitoring
- Passive treatment have moderate costs and require ongoing maintenance and monitoring
- PFAS impacts remain within the source area soils unless completed in conjunction with Option 1
- Effectiveness of achieving objectives is subject to additional investigations
- Will not reduce risks of exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base impacted soils unless 
completed in conjunction with Option 1

Risk based analysis

Infrastructure and Energy Requirements
- No energy or ongoing maintenance required following disposal or application of treatment methods

Infrastructure and Energy Requirements
- Water capture and storage infrastructure would be required

Infrastructure and Energy Requirements
- For active option, water capture and storage infrastructure would be required

Medium term: 1-3 years Long term: beyond 3 years. Medium term: 1-3 years for passive option. Long-term:  beyond 3 years for active option

The extent to which this 
option is expected to meet 
the objective?

This option will reduce the mass of PFAS leaching into surface water, however, wide spread low level PFAS 
impacts within soils and sediments within areas surrounding the source area will continue to leach PFAS into 
the surface water and groundwater.

This option will reduce the mass of PFAS in surface water, however, wide spread low level PFAS 
impacts within soils and sediments within areas surrounding the source area will continue to leach 
PFAS into the surface water and groundwater.

Subject to final design, this option will prevent of minimise the migration of PFAS impacted groundwater 
crossing the down and cross gradient site boundary. However, PFAS impacts within soils and sediments 
within areas surrounding the source area (including off Base) will continue to leach PFAS into the surface 
water and groundwater. Additionally, subject to the final design PFAS impacts remaining within the 
downgradient groundwater will continue to discharge to the receiving environment.

Whether the option 
addresses:
- source,
- pathway,
- receptor, and / or
- extended implementation 
period requirements

This option addresses the source of PFAS in this area. This option addresses the PFAS migration pathway by reducing the PFAS mass within surface 
water.

This option addresses the PFAS migration pathway by preventing or minimising the PFAS impacted 
groundwater migrating from within the source area and / or prior to discharge to Skeleton Creek south of 
the Base.

Supplementary / 
complementary options

Additional investigations are required to assess the flux of PFAS from the source area, identify the extent 
remediation and define Validation criteria.
For soil capping:
- Verification of capping installation is required to confirm remediation success
- Validation of surface water concentrations will be required to confirm remediation success
For hardstad and asphalt management
- Assessment of leaching from concreteas an ongoing secondary source
- Risk assessessment of opportunities for reuse of construction materials with consilderation of immobilisation 
to prevent leaching
For onsite containment:
- Onsite containment will need to be designed, constructed and monitored
- Validation of excavation extent to confirm remediation success will be required
- Treatment will likely require bench scale and/or field scale pilot trials prior to full scale implementation

Additional investigations are required to assess the flux of PFAS from the source area, and identify 
the surface water requiring capture and treatment.
- Validation of post Treatment surface water concentrations will be required to confirm remediation 
success
- Access to stormwater drainage discharge points is difficult in this source area
- drainage improvements and storage would be required to facilitate the collection of the impacted 
water.
- Active Treatment methods would require a WTP to be installed and operated.
- Passive Treatment methods would require maintenance (media replacement) and monitoring.
- water Treatment methods will likely require bench scale and/or field scale pilot trials prior to full 
scale implementation.

- Additional investigations are required to assess the flux of PFAS from the source area, and identify the 
most effective groundwater management option, the most effective locations and develop the detailed 
designs.
- Monitoring will be required to confirm remedial success
- Passive and active water treatment methods will likely require bench scale and/or field scale pilot trials 
prior to full scale implementation
- Active water treatment methods would require a WTP to be installed and operated
- May also require an integrated strategy with other remedial options that reduce the generation of PFAS 
impacted groundwater, such as installation of low permeability covers to reduce infiltration (i.e. 
soil/sediment management through capping)
- For cut-off/diversion walls, if no measures are implemented to reduce generation, this option will likely 
require ongoing water extraction and treatment.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

Objective
To reduce the mass of PFAS leaching into surface water within the engineered surface water drainage 
system, and reduce the mass of PFAS potentially impacting groundwater (via surface water infiltration) 
discharging to Skeleton Creek.

To reduce the mass of PFAS within surface water within the engineered stormwater system, and 
reduce the mass of PFAS potentially impacting groundwater (via surface water infiltration) 
discharging to Skeleton Creek.

To reduce the mass of PFAS within groundwater and subsequently surface water within Skeleton Creek 
by preventing migration / treating impacted groundwater prior to migration off-Base.

How this objective 
contributes to managing 
the identified risk?

This management option at this source area is not likely to directly reduce any of the identified potential risks. This management option at this source area is not likely to directly reduce any of the identified 
potential risks.

This management option at this source area is not likely to directly reduce any of the identified potential 
risks.

Title (functional) Management of PFAS in soil, concrete and asphalt at source areas Management of PFAS in sediment and stormwater in on-site engineered drainage system Management of PFAS in groundwater migrating off site

Description

Management of PFAS in soil, concrete and asphalt at source areas:
(a)	Immobilisation of PFAS in soils
(b)	Capping of soils
(c)	Excavation and onsite containment of material and replacement with clean fill
(d)	Excavation and offsite treatment / disposal of material and replacement with clean fill
(e)	Removal and disposal / reuse of concrete apron and replacement with clean fill

Collection and treatment of sediment and surface water runoff from the source area. Water 
treatment would occur through either:
a) Active methods (i.e. water treatment plant) or
b) Passive methods (i.e. permeable reactive barrier).

The PFAS impacted groundwater is managed through the following options:
a) In-situ treatment via a permeable reactive barrier (PRB)
b) Extraction and treatment by a water treatment plant (WTP)
c) Reduction / retardation of migration through installation of vertical impermeable barriers (cut-off walls)

Source Area 3 – Former Secondary Fire Training Area
Description and risk contribution mechanism
The Former Secondary Fire Training Area was on the hillside north of Doherty’s Drain Ornamental Lake and was co-located with a known landfill (VIC1046). It was reportedly operated in 1974 and 1975 and weekly-monthly fire training involving discharge direct to grass in slightly different areas. 
Low concentrations of PFAS in soil and sediment below adopted human health and ecological guidance values were detected
Shallow groundwater (<10 mbgl) with low concentrations of PFAS including exceedances of drinking water at the one well targeting this source area. The low concentration in soils and corresponding low concentration in groundwater suggest some vertical leaching is occurring.
Runoff from this source area is likely to flow into Doherty's Drain. Surface water samples from nearby Doherty’s Drain were below drinking water and recreational water guidance values.  This source area is not contributing to any identified elevated risks.
Management Option No # Option 1 Option 2 Option 3
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Appendix E2
PMAP - RAAF Williams (Laverton)

1 Cost Range Estimate Category 3 ) $450,000 < $2,000,000 Cost estimate is based on the excavation of 890m3* of soil/sediment.

Note that a containment cell with impacted soil / sediment is more likely Category 2 ) 
$1 500 000 < $15 000 000

Category 2 )  $1,500,000 < $15,000,000 Estimate is based on management of the continuous plume extending from the source 
area towards the southern boundary, including the implementation of capping.

2 Effectiveness rating High with supplementary option Complete excavation, immobilisation or capping of PFAS impacts is unlikely. 
However, subject to the outcomes of the flux study, remediation of the upper soils is 
expected to have a high effect on the migration of PFAS into surface water within 
the stormwater drainage system and infiltration to groundwater.

Medium with supplementary option Complete capture of PFAS impacted water is unlikely to be achieved.
However, subject to the outcomes of the flux study, treatment of groundwater is 
expected to have a medium effect on the migration of PFAS into surface water in 
Skeleton Creek. Particularly if completed in conjunction with source management 

 3 Implementation period / 
timeframe

4 Potential impacts

5

Est. Net Environmental 
Benefit

Moderate

Moderate as this option will remediate this source area and reduce PFAS mass 
migration. However, the current direct human exposure risks have been assessed 
as low and acceptable (although potential ecological direct and indirect exposures 
cannot be excluded). There are numerous off-Site sources of PFAS contributing to 
PFAS impacts reported in off-Site waterways, existing poor water quality in Skeleton 
Creek, and presence of residual PFAS in sediments, which would counteract 
benefits from source remediation. Therefore, the overall reduction of PFAS 
concentrations and associated reductions in exposures to human health and 
impacts to the environment are likely to be minimal and restoration of off-Site 
environmental values unlikely to be achieved. Due to the long-lag time to take 
effect  short-term benefits from restoring protected environmental values would not 

Marginal

Marginal as this option will reduce PFAS mass migrating from the source area. 
However, the current  on-Site exposure risks have been assessed as low and 
acceptable (although groundwater may be contributing to impacts on some off-Site 
environmental values). Therefore, while an overall reduction of PFAS migration will be 
achieved, a change in the current risk profile is unlikely to be significant because it is 
unlikely that the groundwater impacts from this source significantly contribute to PFAS 
mass discharge into Skeleton Creek.

6 Proportion of action to risk Scale and cost dis-proportionate to 
risk

While an overall reduction of PFAS migration will be achieved, as the current 
human exposure risks have been assessed as low and acceptable (although 
potential on-Site ecological direct and indirect exposure cannot be excluded). The 
scale and cost is potentially dis-proportionate.

Scale and cost dis-proportionate to risk While an overall reduction of PFAS migration will be achieved, as the current direct 
exposure risks have been assessed as low and acceptable (although potential off-Site 
ecological indirect exposure cannot be excluded). The scale and cost is potentially dis-
proportionate.

7 Best practice status Accepted industry practice Under the management options currently available under the NEMP, this option is 
considered accepted industry practice.

Accepted industry practice Under the management options currently available under the NEMP, this option is 
considered accepted industry practice. However, preference would be to prioritise 
source remediation rather than pathway treatment.

8 Verification status Technology Verified This management option has been used to successfully treat/manage PFAS 
contaminated soils in Australia.

Technology Verified Active water treatment has been used to successfully manage PFAS
contaminated water in Australia. These management options have been use to 
successfully manage various conventional contaminants in Australia. Detailed design, 
and pilot testing of passive treatment methods would be required to prove feasibility

9 Technology assessment

10 Risks and mitigation

11 Key dependencies Option is dependent upon other 
options or external factors

Offsite disposal or treatment of PFAS impacted soils is dependent on approval of 
the EPA Victoria

Option is dependent upon other options 
or external factors

Design and trialling of active and passive water treatment methods would be required. 
Effectiveness of diversion walls is dependent on the generation of impacted 
groundwater (i.e. capping and diversion walls). 

12 Defence capability Low risk of affect on capability Based on the location of the source area on the base, a low risk of affect on 
capability is expected.
Onsite containment cell location may have impact on future land use.

Low risk of affect on capability Based on the location of the source area on the base, a low risk of affect on capability is 
expected. Some temporary impacts are expected whil being implmented as some 
infrastructure may be unavailable during the installation works (e.g. car parks).  The 
location of the WTP (if required) may have an impact on future land  use

13 Project fit
14 Scalability Option able to be scaled This option is scalable, however there may be constraints on the capacity

of the onsite containment or offsite disposal facility.
Option able to be scaled This option is scalable

15 Jurisdictional regulator/s Cth and State Govt authorisation 
required

Transport of wastes from Cth to State Govt land will require authorisation, and 
disposal/treatment of PFAS wastes requires approval from EPA Victoria.

No Govt. authorisation required No external Govt. approval required

16 Owner / occupier consents 
and views

Stakeholder comments/ views 
required

Australian Department of Defence, EPA Victoria Stakeholder comments/ views required Australian Department of Defence

17 Community Community neutral to on-Site options
Some impacts identified for off-Site 
options

Neutral community impacts identified for on-Site options.
For off-Site disposal, there will be increased traffic/trucks during excavation works. 
Based on response to recent major projects in Victoria, the community attitude is 
likely to be more negative to off-Site disposal compared to off-Site treatment and 

Community neutral to option Neutral community impacts identified

Stakeholder impacts, views and consents

Infrastructure and Energy Requirements
- No energy or ongoing maintenance required following disposal or application of treatment methods
- Onsite containment will require design and construction of engineered containment cell
Ability to construct and operate technology
- Remediation contractors with the ability to implement this option are readily available.
- Maintenance / operation following disposal / treatment is not required.
- Management / monitoring required following implementation for onsite containment
- Monitoring and maintenance will be required following implementation of capping and immobilisation
Reliability of technology
- Methodology is proven
Ability to monitor effectiveness
- Additional assessments are required to predict likely effectiveness, identify remedial or capping extent and determine 
validation criteria
- Validation through sampling (i.e. soil, groundwater and/or surface water) will confirm effectiveness
- Monitoring (surface water / groundwater) will confirm effectiveness of onsite containment, capping, immobilisation
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals
- Offsite disposal or treatment will require EPA Victoria approval
- No external regulatory approvals required for onsite treatment or containment, capping or immobilisation

Infrastructure and Energy Requirements
- For active option, water capture and storage infrastructure would be required
- A WTP is required for active treatment, which would include ongoing energy and waste management requirements
- Passive treatment methods need infrastructure to be designed and installed and require on going waste management
Ability to construct and operate technology
- Specialist remediation / water treatment contractors will be required to implement this option
- Monitoring and maintenance will be required following implementation
Reliability of technology
- Active water treatment methods are proven
- Reliability of passive water treatment would require assessment
Ability to monitor effectiveness
- Additional assessments are required to predict effectiveness, and define water volumes requiring treatment and capture
- Monitoring (surface water / groundwater) will confirm effectiveness of capping
Ability to obtain any necessary approvals
- No external regulatory approvals required
Availability of services and materials
- Services and materials are readily available through Australian remediation contractors

The secondary2 and residual3 risks of implementation and associated mitigation options, include:
- low level PFAS impacts in soil /sediments/groundwater remaining outside of the remedial area (i.e. on base and off base) 
will continue to cause residual discharges to surface water within Skeleton Creek, and potentially continue to impact 
groundwater

The secondary2 and residual3 risks of implementation and associated mitigation options, include:
- low level PFAS impacts in soil /sediments remaining outside of the remedial area (i.e. on base and off base) will continue to 
cause residual discharges to surface water in Skeleton Creek, and potentially continue to impact groundwater
- Treatment methods may require on going waste management with transport and disposal risks
- Residual PFAS impacts will remain in the groundwater, hence effectiveness of this option is dependenc onf the implementation 
of effective measures to prevent the generation of impacted groundwater via upgradient diversion walls and/or capping to 
minimise infiltration.
                  

Defence implications

Not applicable Not applicable

Risk based analysis

Whether the option addresses:
- source,
- pathway,
- receptor, and / or
- extended implementation period 
requirements

This option addresses the source of PFAS in this area. This option addresses the PFAS migration pathway by preventing or minimising the PFAS impacted groundwater migrating from 
within the source area and / or prior to discharge to Skeleton Creek south of the Base.

Supplementary / complementary 
options

Additional investigations are required to assess the flux of PFAS from the source area, identify the extent remediation and 
define Validation criteria.
For soil capping:
- Verification of capping installation is required to confirm remediation success
- Validation of surface water concentrations will be required to confirm remediation success
For hardstad and asphalt management
- Assessment of leaching from concreteas an ongoing secondary source
- Risk assessessment of opportunities for reuse of construction materials with consilderation of immobilisation to prevent 
leaching
For onsite containment:
- Onsite containment will need to be designed, constructed and monitored
- Validation of excavation extent to confirm remediation success will be required

- Additional investigations are required to assess the flux of PFAS from the source area, and identify the most effective 
groundwater management option, the most effective locations and develop the detailed designs.
- Monitoring will be required to confirm remedial success
- Passive and active water treatment methods will likely require bench scale and/or field scale pilot trials prior to full scale 
implementation
- Active water treatment methods would require a WTP to be installed and operated
- May also require an integrated strategy with other remedial options that reduce the generation of PFAS impacted groundwater, 
such as installation of low permeability covers to reduce infiltration (i.e. soil/sediment management through capping)
- For cut-off/diversion walls, if no measures are implemented to reduce generation, this option will likely require ongoing water 
extraction and treatment.

Cost / effectiveness / impact analysis

Medium term: 1-3 years Medium term: 1-3 years for passive option. Long-term:  beyond 3 years for active option

Positive
- Source area (via removal) or pathway (via capping/immobilisation) are remediated and associated risk reduction
- No operation and maintenance costs following remedial works for capping, disposal or treatment options
- Capping is low cost to implement, and manages PFAS migration while treatment technologies are developing.
- In-situ management of soils (immobilisation and capping) is considered to be high on the PFAS NEMPs hierarchy and 
manages PFAS migration while treatment technologies are developing.
Negative
- Containment or offsite disposal are moderate costs to implement
- Effectiveness of achieving objectives is subject to additional investigations
- Offsite disposal is considered the lowest option in the NEMP hierarchy
- Onsite containment will require ongoing management and monitoring
- Capping will require ongoing maintenance and monitoring, and PFAS impacts remain within the source area soils

Positive
- Migration pathway controlled and associated risk reduction
- For passive option, minimal operation costs following remedial works
- For passive option, in-situ management is considered to be high on the PFAS NEMPs hierarchy and manages PFAS migration 
while treatment technologies are developing
Negative
- Active treatment options have moderate initial capital costs but high operating costs and will require ongoing maintenance and 
monitoring
- Passive treatment have moderate costs and require ongoing maintenance and monitoring
- PFAS impacts remain within the source area soils unless completed in conjunction with Option 1
- Effectiveness of achieving objectives is subject to additional investigations
- Will not reduce risks of exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base impacted soils unless completed in conjunction 

How this objective contributes to 
managing the identified risk?

While the current direct  risks have been assess as low and acceptable, this option will reduce the potential risk to:
- Risk R01 Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek;
- Risk R02 Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base impacted soils;
- Risk R04 Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order avian and mammalian 
predators within the Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, Sanctuary Lakes and southern ponds of Cheetham Wetlands

While the current direct risks have been assess as low and acceptable, this option will reduce the potential risk to:
- Risk R01 Consumption of fish and eels from Skeleton Creek;
- Risk R04 Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order avian and mammalian predators 
within the Skeleton Creek, Laverton RAAF Swamp, Sanctuary Lakes and southern ponds of Cheetham Wetlands

The extent to which this option is 
expected to meet the objective?

This option will reduce the mass of PFAS leaching into surface water, however, wide spread low level PFAS impacts within 
soils and sediments within areas surrounding the source area will continue to leach PFAS into the surface water and 
groundwater.

Subject to final design, this option will prevent of minimise the migration of PFAS impacted groundwater crossing the down and 
cross gradient site boundary. However, PFAS impacts within soils and sediments within areas surrounding the source area 
(including off Base) will continue to leach PFAS into the surface water and groundwater. Additionally, subject to the final design 
PFAS impacts remaining within the downgradient groundwater will continue to discharge to the receiving environment.

Description

Management of PFAS in soil, concrete and asphalt at source areas:
(a)	Immobilisation of PFAS in soils
(b)	Capping of soils
(c)	Excavation and onsite containment of material and replacement with clean fill
(d)	Excavation and offsite treatment / disposal of material and replacement with clean fill
(e)	Removal and disposal / reuse of concrete apron and replacement with clean fill

The PFAS impacted groundwater is managed through the following options:
a) In-situ treatment via a permeable reactive barrier (PRB)
b) Extraction and treatment by a water treatment plant (WTP)
c) Reduction / retardation of migration through installation of vertical impermeable barriers (cut-off walls)

Objective
To reduce the mass of PFAS leaching into surface water within the engineered surface water drainage system, and reduce 
the mass of PFAS potentially impacting groundwater (via surface water infiltration) discharging to Skeleton Creek.

To reduce the mass of PFAS within groundwater and subsequently surface water within Skeleton Creek by preventing migration / 
treating impacted groundwater prior to migration off-Base. It is noted that based on groundwater flow direction, the other source 
areas (Source Area 1 and 2) are more likely to be discharging to Skeleton Creek.

Title (functional) Management of PFAS in soil, concrete and asphalt at source areas Management of PFAS in groundwater migrating off site

Source Area 4 – Former GEMS Compound
Description and risk contribution mechanism
The former GEMS workshop, divested in the late 1990s, was the location of a range of vehicle and equipment maintenance activities, repair, painting and fuel and chemical storage. It was reportedly the locations of ad-hoc fire training, and a potential area for AFFF disposal or handheld 
extinguisher use.
Shallow soil impacts included five exceedances of open space guidance values for human health for PFOS + PFHxS, but no exceedances of adopted human health commercial / industrial guidance values. There were exceedances of ecological guidance values indicating potential for 
adverse ecological impact - this is reflected by Risk R02, "Exposure of terrestrial ecological receptors to on-base impacted soils".
Shallow groundwater (~7 mbgl) in this area reported exceedances of drinking water and recreational water guidance values. The elevated groundwater concentrations, particularly within MW110, suggest vertical leaching to groundwater is occurring. The groundwater impacted by this source 
area is likely to migrate horizontally and potentially discharge to Skeleton Creek, contributing to the PFAS mass flux in this waterway. There is a potential source-pathway-receptor linkage between this source area and the exposure scenario identified in Risk R01, "Consumption of fish and 
eels from Skeleton Creek" and Risk R02, "Exposure of ecological receptors in surface water, and exposure of higher order avian and mammalian predators." 
Management Option No # Option 1 Option 3
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Appendix E2
PMAP - RAAF Williams (Laverton)

Notes * Notes:
1 - Estimates of the area and volume of soil and mass of PFOS + PFHxS have been made for on-property soil source 
zones with concentrations greater than 1 mg/kg, and a nominal 20 m radius has been adopted where an absence of nearby 
data points prevents delineation for soil samples exceeding 2 mg/kg. The volume was estimates were based on data 
collected for the DSI (Aurecon, 2021)
2 - Secondary risks are risks that emerge from implementation of a risk management response
3  R id l i k  i  th t t f th  id tifi d i k th t i  t dd d b  th  ti

* Notes:
1 - Estimates of the area and volume of soil and mass of PFOS + PFHxS have been made for on-property soil source zones with 
concentrations greater than 1 mg/kg, and a nominal 20 m radius has been adopted where an absence of nearby data points 
prevents delineation for soil samples exceeding 2 mg/kg. The volume was estimates were based on data collected for the DSI 
(Aurecon, 2021)
2 - Secondary risks are risks that emerge from implementation of a risk management response
3  R id l i k  i  th t t f th  id tifi d i k th t i  t dd d b  th  ti
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